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Orian of the Tobacco Trade .of the United Stat--- The Largest Special Trade E. .__,r in the World,
VoLUIIB III., No. 51. t
WuoLB No. 155.
l

NEW YORK, WEDNESD Y, FEBRUARY 12, 1868.

TEBll8 01' TRB PAPBA.

lfANUJ'AC'TUBJ:IlS.

BrMheare & Son, 46 Walnut.
& Wayne, 100-104 West Fro t.
Duddy, J. & Co., 41 Vine.
Fringant, P. & Oo., 47 West Front.
Phister & Bro., 14 West FronL
Worthington, Power & Oo.
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unenviable soubrique~ of "Bear Gardea," and, since
the commencement of the pntlellt
the upper
Wouse is fast losing its ~*ioo f8r
· guishing.
and especial decorum. It is not nnco
lor "bon·
or;1ble" gentlemen to give each other
and challenges to mortal combat frequeetly pMil
ween incensed disputants. We are apt to c. . foreigners
with wilful exaggeration in referriug k>, tl&e ruffian
clement in the national character, but.ft
d be diflicult-, we think, to exaggerate the d'lJ£ ~WI8fUI. I!Celle&
which transpire from time to time on •
or of Congress. Instead of abusing foreigne1'1! f1 Cllscribing us
,as we are, we would do well should
dertake the
reformation of our manners.

moded by the raih·oad, as in this city, where the d;ep
grooves of the rails make it almost imposl!ible to drive
a oarriage with 8afety timmgh a street in which a track
is laid. Pari ians al11o have an antipathy to being
packed in stTcet-cars like sardines in a box, and aJ.ao to
NEW YORK, WE
12, 1868;
UIPO:RTKRS, JU.NUV£.CTUB&RS, .lKD DlU.L'!ft!ll.
allowinsr
railroad com.panies to impede the public
Besuden, Henry & 2ro., 16I-165 Peo.rl.
thoroughfares at will. We have still much to learn in
Eggert, Dills & Co., 82 West Second.
the .l!lanagt>ment of _our street . railways. It is an imGlore, J. A. P. & Bros., 47 Vine.
Johnson, J. T. & Son, 89 Race.
position on the pubhc to perrmt the companies to exWe are informed fro Washington that the . ComKrohn, Feiss & Co., 68 West Fourth.
tort seven-eighths of a cent more thau the law alloWI!
Lowenthal, S. & Co., 76 Main. •
mittee on Ways and M
have determ.i.Bed that the
in every fare they collect. It is a st:tndino- tribute ~
Mallay & Broth'er, I ill West, Front.
tax upon cigars can be...._ aecmred by means of a revthe n!;'tional forbearance that our · citizens "'perrmt corNewburgh L., 61 Walnut.
porations, who make annual fortunes from their fran.
Schulte k Bagley, 114 West Seeond.
·enue cigar stamp affixed
each cigar, this being their
Spence Brothers & Oo., Iii Bas& Third.
chi
es, to treat their patrons· little J?etteT than the;r
unanimous opinion: Thty ask from the 'House an exThornton, Potter & Co., I8 Hammond.
would treat sheep. But there iA a day of recko~
pretsion of opinion as to ihe best means of accomplishINSURAMCK COKP.•UOJ:S.
col!ring for ~th the bipeds :and t4e quadn!peds whoa
Tobacco Fire and Marine Ins. Co., oor. 'Front ing this object, and '!!bote persODi oonversant with ~e
these ~es now so cruelly abuliC, as there k ' a 1
and Vine.
matter will., we are tol promote tJte • MNit ol the
We are led to dleee :Jelll&lb by ·
· 'tion of poipt }ley'Dnd whicb forbearance ceases to be a virtue.
CLEVBL&ND, 0.
- --revenue
by
bringin~
t
'
·
tter
at0!100
to"tli1l
attention
th.e
OOI'I'efi'J>Ondence
betW81!D
tlae
anti
Gen.
PAUNT' BrK.LII TOB,I.CCO ORY!la,
'l'uBKE is a great outcry again~t Commodore Vanof manufaoturcre of cigars, with a view to obtaining Grant on the subject of the War Secre yship.
ithHolden, L. E.
de~bilt anl'nt his qtanagement of the New York Central
COTINGTON, KY. •
suggestions as to the bea' method of affixing a stamp out decidin~ which of these distinguished tentlemen is Railroad. The papers whose advertising patronage
Garland, Ed. ,Jr., MooklarTob. Fy., Greenup.
in the right, it cannot but cause livelf ~t to"' ry has been "clocked," and the· chronic deadheads whose
Sullivan, J. T. & Bro., Jt,fl)toD Tob. Ware- Lo eaob cigar, and as ts the form of stamp, etc.
boose, Greenup.
This, it will be remarked, was tl)e plaa propost'd by true lover of his country, that the " He diiiMt" 6onld passes have been revoked by the unsparin"' CommoDAN81JRY, CONN.
Commi~eioner Welb ill his recent report, and which have pW!sed in so many words betweea
hilo aore, alike join in the " loud hn.llo," and mak~ tlle welkin ring with tht;ir unstinted vituperatfons of this
Gruvlll!, G. W.
was criticised in a communicatien in Tux •rmu.cco it is not our province, as a non-part-~ to ro- ·..-ery suooeaful r.Wway manager. Those who bow
DAYTON, O,
LEAF, of the 22d ult., by ~Cigar Manufacturer." Our gard the matter in its ·pDlitical ~8c ad- anything of the matter, know that the New York CenGraftlin &Johnson, Cooper Toh ..Works.
Hogleo & Graftlio, Peas~·~ Tobacco·C~Uing correspondent's objootiODB ·to the l!tamp were based mitted that the foreing the oorrespo
bet'olie tlte tral Railroad has long been run as a vast politica.J. mal!.'ngine.
·
eve of a ehine, without any reference to, or rat}ler with a magoonntry prior to its completion, and ou t
chiefly on the time that wonld·be consumed in aftl.xing"
·
DETBOf'l', l'IUCS,
nificent dimoegard of, the pecuniary interests of tlie
it to th-e cigars, which, in Oal!e that duty devolved on the Convention which declared it!! prefwaaee for_ Gen. st?Okholders.
Bogga, Th. K., 8I7 and 319 J e.trereon av,
The Commodore _purposes to change all
Hanna & Co., 112 and 114 Woodward av.
maJ}ufacturer, he thought would be a 'ax on the latter's Grant as .President, is so significant as to pe .ri&o to thlB: 11e proposes to manage this wealthy corporation
Lichtenberg, G. B., 46 Oongress st., EllSt.
time that ought
to be imposed. Now that the sub- uncharitable ""pioions. However tl* lldlf Mf there as a railroad company, and not as an unwieldy voting
Nevin & Mills, I!l8 and I06 .Jdfcreon av.
can be no do11Dt that both the Pre
d Gen. apparatus. It is quite possible that Mr. Vanderbil\
Rosenfield & Bro., 23 and ·36 Jelferson av.
ject tutti thus been thrown open for discuasioP, we truat
Wellendorf, F., 6 Brush. ·
thAt our cigar friends will bestir themselves· and lay Grant have proved themselves wimting in that dignity knows mpre about railroads than all the Trays, Blanches
E.I.ST HARTJI'O~D 1 COI!rN,
and Sweethearts that nrc now assailing him. H~
their viewll before Commissioner Wella by letter, who which should ever <:harnctcrize officials of tooi.r high bas ~t a lo•g life-time in the management of pub6e
dbapman, R. A.
will place them before the Committee, and they will stanclag-the fonner by a.llDwing the diapute to be conv~aDeet, and it is not unreasonable to suppose that
Signor, J . &_Co.
.
H.&.RHISB1JRG, P.&..
thus receive respectftt1 Sit~
llR we caa ohroaiolei 80 eDeolively by W ashingion oorretpond- llo hiM!, during tbi1! period, picked up a few grains of
Her;,an, J. C., 22 Nor~h Third.
learn, the general opinio
he trade ecem to be "ents prior to the publication of the eorrespoudenoo, 1!0Ulld ,sellt!e apt)lieable to the subject. Mr. VanderHARTFORD, .CONN.
against this mode of oollecmng the ·revenue from cigars. and the latter by the tone of his concluding letter, bilt now .bat! umted in his "hands an immente ril.ilrOilill
• JIIANIIFACTURBRB AJ:'D DJUf,Rill!.·
which, he seems to have forgotten, waa addrea1ed to his ipteest, but it '1!eems to have been• placed there by the
If t;his is ·t he case, all ei
manufaoAiftlrs have to do, ·
of the difFerent roads, from the deep conBarnes, Geo. B. 1 238 State. . " ·
. .
. .
•
military superior. Gen. Grant may ofJly ha\·e &tated stockholders
Burnham, J. D. & Co., 77 .and 79 Asylum.
viction
that
he
would manage them as railroads, and not
18 to make theii v1ews k_...a w Congress. N O'l\ 111 the th t
•
fti.
Haas Brothers. 282 Jii:Bio.
·
· .·
· a
ha
e ru th , b Ut I'tS S tat emen t to t h e ....__,d
r.--t ent In an o - pervert thl'Jil to illegi.timnte .tl8es. It .is our impression
t, an • we trust
t
t
not
an
'al
.
-•.
.
h
.
--.....2• h mili'
tnue for• actJOn on the s
King, D. W., I 54 S~•te.
•
CJ
eommumc-JOn was ne1t er 10 auuu,.,...uee wit
- that they afe right.
·
Oatma~~ L., 212 State.
hour wtll be lost. by,_,_thoee bmnediately
10tercsted. We
t ary e t'1quett e, nor worthy th.e reput ati'on of t he t1 111t
P~aae, H. & Z. K., 222 and 224 State.
. •
k
Salamon 4t De Leeuw, 6. A.sylum. . .
remark further m tlWI coOnect10n 10 our regu 1en mar et
ld'
f th
t'
A . th p .d
b
Al'f aqti-contraction bill has booom~ a · law through
Seymour, D. M., ·159 and 161 Commerce.
report.
.
s? Jlel' od Gee n~ lon.
gatl'_l,b e_ ~-'~t ..~Y fie the failan of the PI-esident either to sign or return it
Sieaon & Hathaway, 134 llain., ·
- ---- ·-·
ng lt, an
n. rant wrong; ut lu maawg llJlt coo - 'lrith bii '\reto. We are glad that it has found a place
Wilcox, B. B., 169 Front · " ,
OIJB. !UTIQIUL SHOBTCJOMDG.
deuces so general to the crowd of11ewspaper hangers-on
J!1e tatute-book even in this informal way, and
Woodruff, JosephS., 233 State.
who
infest
the
Whit-e
House,
and
thu
spreading
befoq
it will have the effect o( ending those· sudden
H.I.VANA, C1JBA,
The
events
of
the
pall&
week
have
giYen
prominence
the
public
an
ex-parte
statement
of
tlae
aft'air,
he
our
commercial cen~n:s, whio~ were, in a great
~an, E. & Co., 40 Sa» Ignacio.
to a glaring defect in our nationa.J. character, and one wofully lacking in that decorum whioh •he conduot. ql e4tl11~, ca:nscd. by the. caprlctous ac~J<?n of Secretary
INDI.&.l'JAPOLU, .IND.
·
_, .. _,
.
. .
.·
ull* 10 Wltbd.rawmg the four millions of ourreaoy
that is more frequently pointed out by foreigners than so ex:.......... an offi01al s~ould ever eddbtt. V
\ a m~ trom general circulation. · It must not be supw.Ilace, W. P., 30 W. Lo~isi~.
acknowledged and critioited at home. We refer to the from ..m.ever stand-pomt we pleue, this ciiireft!oce , posed, 1i'f>~ver, "'that the _general endorSement whio.llK.ANSU CITY, M:O,_
BU81NEI8 DIRECTQRY
want of dignity obl!erv.We in our publi<l men, and beiween the President and the Gtaetal of the ~b- , this _measu~ flu receiv~d 10 ~ny way ~rgucs .a publio
Cantwen,
Tripp
&
Co.,
Main
St.
• LlC01llCJ: POWDIC& DlCll&ltS.
OJ' AIIVBRTIDBI.
which characterizes the Pft'ceedings of the majority of lie is most painfuL It is bad enoup w find our P.Oblic scnttmel!t ~n favor of mdefimte. exJ.lanSJOn. All that
LOUISVILLE,
K.Y,
Appleby & Helme, I83 Water.
· -:o:Gilford, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
Finzer, J. & Bros., IS Third.
our pul?lic assetnbliet. Our liberty of speech too fre.- men of lesa rank squabbling over per110nal dift'e~ces i' ~ P'!blic 10tended ~.express 10 Jts endo sement of
1'1--~eaK..
, Morris, H. M., 99 Pearl.
.
.
. ' · trus'l )]n, WitS !ln·unwilbngness to plaee 8.Q much power
Franc.ke &: Eller, 42l }fain.
. .
quentl'y .degeneratee into lioaue, and the pe111onallnter- but the head~ of t~e nat~o~ shoulAl ~nly b4' too Ql-. i!I tile bands of the Se<-retary; and .t o allow him to use it
Weaver&; Sterry, 16 Platt.
Hoy I, Flag & CG., 107 and lOIJ. Second.
~QBAOOO W AUBOiillll.
Leopold,.M . .t Co.
.
.......... • ,.OBAOOII. J.JI8PIICI10JI,
cou~e of o ~1M'~ $M oAea · Daliua. )>.-, ia- teaaely eeonpiecl .,..... the tiDplld•
iMer1111t 1 of
.&pew W ., &; Sons, 28t and tl& Proat lltn!e$
1 trusted to the detri.meBt of the
Peynado, E. & Co., 2H ·
Linde, F. 0.. 76 Green.wii' IIUee&.
Aliainlll, J. J., 80 Cedar.
decent
a
11111 wort.lly of "border .ruffians," to their care, to find time for•them. Sueh. fn~rous . the o~untry. . ow t\lat ~this po
'btea
tlllea,
Robinson, A. L."& G , 4S Fou.r&IL
.A.yree, Sam cit Son, 64 Water.
: :
TOn AUCO PltUtJJCS.
rather than .befitting the 11tanding and characte& of f'ree conduct on the part of our public men must CCftainly from urespons1ble hands, we trust we shall see the genTuck & Womack, 273 Main.
Baker, B. C. Son &; Co. 142 Pearl.
Guthrie ~ Co., 225 Front.
!Yick.s, G. W. & Co., 102 Main. "
and intelligent citizens. The cause of much of this evil, proceed ftom low and ~arrow views of th~ ch~tracter of er~l policy of th~ country .still cxeNiised .in' favor of a
Benrimo, B. & D. 124 Water.
liiANUFAt"rURKRS or OIG.lR BOXES,
.
.
• "
gradual contractiOn of the cur,rency, lookm<>'
toward an
Blakemore, Parker .t...Co., 181 Pearl.
LYNCHB1JRG, V .f.,
0
Henkell, Jacob, U7, 159; and 16I Goerclr.
we are inclined to lay at the door of· thc Press. Of the stat10ns they a~e ·called upon to ocCU.PY· A ma.n earlv resumption of specie payments.
Bramhall & Oo., 147 Water.
Carrol, J. W.
Wicke, George, 26 WiUett atreel
Bryan, Watlll & Co., 48 Broad.
making newspapers ia dUs country, there can be truly thoroughly impressed with the gravity of his position,
•
. --McCorkle, Son & Co., 118 Main.
c 'IOA.B ROLLER AND_ W&A.PPIUL.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front.
McDaniel,
Litchfield
&
Co.
said
to
be
no
end.
As
a
natural
consequence,
their
will•not
.be
apt
to
descend
to
acts
which
will
degrade
TuE
Surratt
trial
is
set down for the 24t.h lost. We
Witt, H. C., 57 Cedar.
Bnnzl & Dormltzer, 126 Water.
Robinaon, J. A.
ClOAK oo:us, CJI:DAB AIID OTBJIR WOOD.
conduct
often
falls
to
the
hands
of
men
the
least
calboth
him
and
it.
It
was
such
a
conviction
that
gave
hoped
we
bad
beard
thE\
last of this unpleasant caUH
Clldozo, A. H. & Oo., I611 Front.
Stone, John W., 193 M•in.
Rodman. & Rcpbum, 210 Lewis.
Oonnoll7 & Co., 4ft Water.
culated
by
nature
or
training
for
110 responsible a so lofty a tone to "the public deliberations of the pa- celebre, but tt seems we are to be again entertained by
Younger
& Co, 141 Maio.
lU.MUPA.C'I'URER 01' TOBA.OCO TIN·:rGlL.
Crawford, E. M. & Co, 121 and 123 Front.
. l'IIE\UPH18., TENN.
charge. The result of placing the pen into such inoom- triots of the Revolution. ';l'hey felt that the eyes of ~he contradictory detaib w_ith which the country, the
DeBraekeleer &; Foote, 94 Beekman.
Crooke, J. J , 88 Cro•by street.
Jury, the counsel, and the Judges were regaled during
Deeo, John L., 78 Water.
Ackerman, E., 2GO Front.
AUCTIONSER8 QF TOBACt'01 ETC.
petent hands is readily seen. Unable to make their the world were upon them, ani:l that 'they were legis- the sultry heats of last summer. ·Does anyone imagine
Dohao, Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
Bett•, G. & Co., 7 Old Slip.
·l'II.BWAH.IL, N. ~.
j~uruals intrinsically _valuable, they. fill their colUmns latiBg for posterity. This sense of the importance of that twelve men in their senl!es oan be found who will
Dreyer, F. A., 66 Cedo.r.
Halhcway & Co., 144 Water.
Dubois, Vanden'oort cit Co., 87 Water.
Brintzinghafter,
w: A., 874 Broad.
with ·mere twaddle, spiced with a profuse sprinkling their aots made them grave "and circumspect. But if convict ·Surrstt on the evidence already offered? We
Recti,
G.
B.
&
Co.,
8~ Cedar
J'allenatei11, ChM. B. &; Son, 170 Water
Campbell, Lane & Co., 96 Broad.
,.OBACCO·CUTTINQ liACIIIIIIS,
of highly-season.Jd so~ndal, and Billingp,gatc abuse of this weight of responsibility sobered men then, is there do not assert that he is or is not guilty of complicity
l'atman & Co., 70 and 72 Broad.
NEW ORLEANS, L.l..
Borgfeldt & Deghu6c, 64 Cedar.
ap, to differ with th em. 1 t
· th
· ft
bl'
in the assassination of the late President Lincoln. We
l'leldlng, Gwynn &; Co., 119 Pearl..
those Who are• 80 un"ortunatc
1,
ess o exercise e same m uencc upon our pu 19 men may entertain our private opinion upon that p.lint. but
TOBACCO L..I.BILS.
Lichtenstein, Bros. & Co., 79 Gravier.
Gassert & Bro, 160 Water and lll7 Bowery.
Hateh
k
Co.,
Ill
Broadway.
Such, we /)re sorry to say, is the character of much of now? Have not om· legislators, in the proper recon- whether he is or not, the . Government has shown itself
lrby, McDaniel & Co., I40 Gravier.
G.-field &; Co., 61 Beaver.
Gllatb~, L. W. & Oo., IIO Pe&'fl.
PATENT ' TObACCO K*IVI~
the mental pabulum furnished by the American press, struotion of the SouthCl''l States, work before them, the qu~te inc_apable of proving h~s guilt. '.!'his ~s the onl;r
O~AH&, XEB.
Gulhrie & Co., 2311 Front.
Napanoch Axe and Iron Co., 69 llurro.y
and which-style of journalism Mr. Dickens has cleverly importance of which to future generations cannot be pomt at l8sue. But, unable · m June, will the GovemBemis
&
Abbott.
Hams, J. T. & Co., 80 Front.
BBUl'P AliD t'OBACOO DOTTLD.
Heald & Miller, 1711 Water.
and truthfully satirized in his description of the rival expressed in word_s ? Is not the country .hovering on ment be-any better able to prove it in l<'ebruary? Haa
PETERSBURG, VA,
, Le.-ercLt, J. S. & Oo., 69 Murray.
it any testimony to offer now which it had not then?
Heioeken, G.&; Palmoru, 11:1 Broadway.
'l'OBACCO BAG M.t.OO.IM&.
Elam,
W.
P.
&
Co.,
1211
Sycamore.
Whig and Tory organs of EtanswilL_ Is it strange that, . the bri~k of financial ruin, and yet· the Dl,en Of Small we have not heard this a'ssert~d, and yet, if it has not,
mcu, Joeeph, 82 \Vater.
Howe
llac:J.1ine
Co.,_
690
Broadway.
PHILADELPHIA.
Hillaao, G. W. & Co., 108 Front.
·
we can see no earthly reailon for a ne• trial. But if
grown accustomed in their more re~tricted spheres· to ca~bre,
TOBACCO BAOS.
Bmchhorn, 1•. & Co., I40 Pearl and 106 Water t
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
such discussions and t(Asuch a continual overflow of def"Degenerate sons of noble.sires,"
there are no reasons in favor of it: there ·· are man:r
Asten, W. B. & C., 25 Pearl.
Hollander, L. &; Son, 147 Water.
Armatroog, A. k R., 51 South Front.
amation of political and personal opponents, the public to whom we have delegated this important work, spend against it, and not among the least of tliese is the of,.
Hbt, Chaa. E. a Co., 110 Pearl.
TOBACCO PAP£& W ABBHOITSll.
Boyd, Fougeray & Oo., 61 North Third.
1
JteHy, Robert E. & Co., 34 Bea-rer.
Jessup & Moore, 12S Willlam.
man
should carry with him to a wider field of action, their time in party pickerings, and appear utterly to fence against the public morals caused by the hard
Bremer, L. & Sons, 322 North T.hird.
bredge, W . P. II Co., IM Water.
swearing which occurred on the first trial and which
Bueknor, McCammon & Co., 37 Norlh WaS.r
ToR.tcco B .. anELl!.
J[remelberg & Co., 160 Pearl;
the same deplorable habit of diScussion and the same fail to comprehenil the unspeakable jntcrest of the we presume, will be repeated at the second. ' Then then:
Borge&& & Bro., 44 South Delaware av.
Brigge, A. T., 64 Ru•gerd Slip.
LeTID, H. H., 162 Pearl.
Courmcy, Woodward k Co., 47 N. Water.
incensed and exaggerated tone of thought? Our public present moment? Surely, )lever were men so blinded is the bad blood that was engendered between counsel
TOII.t.CCO LABEL PRIIIUR8.
Le-ry & Newgast, 178 WIller.
Doh.m k T«itt, 29 North Water.
men first lose their personal dignity and selt:respect by to the great fucts of their day and generation 1 'Never and which we trust will not again be manifested.
Llndheim, Broe. & Co., 90 Water.
Brown, M. B. & Co., :19 WilHam!
Dooglass John, 13 North Sixth.
Lor!Uard, P., 16 Chambere.
Enamel Wi~l.<lrproof Finish, for Show Cards. McDowell & Duncan, 89 North Water.
the perusal of their local journals, and ou entering pnb- was work so momentous a signed to heads and hands short, much evil will be done, and no good result from
:Kaol"• Joalah, Sona, IS~ and In Front,
Finiahi g Company, BG Dey streeL " Moore, S. & J ", 107 North Water.
lie
life they find that the same deficiency characterizes so little calculated to comprehend and perform it. Shall another Surratt trial.
*U.;.d, R. L. & Co., I Hono-rer Buildingo. Harris
Sank, J. Rinaldo & Co., 31 North Water.
"'"LLBGHENY CITY, PA,
Much, Price & Co., OJ Water.
Teller Brothers, I17 North 'l'hirj}.
those who have already graduated in the same school. we ev·er"again see the sound sense, the sterling integJenkinson, R. & W., 6 Federal.
llayer, Joseph & Sons, I21! Water.
. 'WE have at last secured a conviction, on a criminal
Vetterleio & Co., 111 Arch.
Here
we have au unfailing fountain of eYil; and yet it rity, the unclouded intelligence of Revolutionary times, indictment, for violation of the internal revenue law.
llayo, J. H. F., lOll Water.
BALTI1110RE.
.Wartman, Mich., 105 North Water.
J(cOalll. Wm., ~I Bowery.
was not always so. The citize~:~s of the "Origilml Thir- dominant at Washington? The people ory out for That law is imperative in requiring a liccnsc for wholeTOB&CCO W A.BKHOUSI:8.
KA.lfUFACTUURS DBAr..R8, DC.
)(engel Charlea C., 56 C~diU'. ·
Daley, James, cor. 8d and Race.
teen" had too recently emigrated from the. Mother leaders, and receive .blind party slaves. How long shall sale dealing~ liquors, and imposes a heavy' penalty of
Jl811eog<!r, H. & Co .. 16I and 1!>3 Malden I. B<>lenins. G. 'il., 202 West Pratt.
Greeol.~, G. A. & Co., ~~~ North Twentieth.
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 83 South.
imprisonment for dealing in liquors without snob license.
Jlorri• II. }[., 99 Pearl and 62 Stone.
Country to lose the dignity and decorum which are the these things be? •
Hare, Thomas, 4'14 and 508 North Seqpnd.
Brauns, F. L. & Oo., 11 Cheapside.
Jra~, L. & Maurice, 48 Broad.
Mr. Devlin was convicted of that offence in the .Eaa\Smith
Brother•,
De
Ford,
Charles
D.
&
Co.,
87
South
Gay.
12I
North
Third.
peculiar
attributes
of
her
public
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Lombard.
Oak.lev, Cornelius, 96 W o.ter.
MINOR EDITOitl.lLS.
the early provinciallegislatu~, were marked by a calm
contemporary, in speaking of the case while the trial
Witthaus, E. L., 207 Race.
Gunther, L. 1V., PO Lombard.
OaU~Ian, AlTa, 16& Water.
Kerchotr
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49
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was pending, remarked that the Government would not
•
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TOBACCO.
Obet. R. H. at Oo., 4!1 Broad.
WnY cannot our legislators and dclegat!JS to Consti- "make as much " ·by carrying. it through as the •100Loose, C. & Oo., 19 German.
Eisenlobr, W., 137 South lOth.
OWDger B•othera, 138 Water.
the
most
inten8a
mental
and
political
activity,
that
with
Paul. Wm., 4H Wt-st Baltimore.
tutional ConYentions, attend to their appointed business
Palmer & Sco-rille, I 'tO Water.
JUIIUFACTORK&S OP SCOTCH S~UPI',
our public bodies of to-day might well imitate. Besides and leave political conventions to those whom the 000 that had been offered for · compromisin~ it. ~
MAMU.ACTO&&RI,~
Pappenbeimer, M., sa Broad.
Ralph
A.,&;
Co.,
105
Ar=h.
Beck, F. W. & Co., 130 North.
Paalltach, 11., 148 Water.
that noble man, "First in Peace, first in ·war, and first people send to manage and · control them? Our State may be true in this particulqr case, but the Government
Becker & Bros., 94 Lombard.
will " make" something very handsome if this convicPITTSB1JRG, P.t..
Pearst.ll, M. K., 23 South William.
in the hearts of his Countrymen," George Washington, Senate was actually compelled to adjourn on Monday tion ~s followed by others, and the illicit whisky dealDukebart, E. W. &Son, 29 S Cal~ert.
Platt&; Newton, 117 Front.
Blumenschein,
Geo.,
4
Sc.-eotb.
.l!'elgner, Jo'. W., 90 and· 112 Solldl Charles.
was a shining example of all public Yirtues. What of last week, because the members who should have ers g1ven to un'8.erstan~ that they niust obey the law.
Prioe, Wm. M. & Oo., 119 llaldenlane.
Heyl, Mart., 33& Liberty.
Gail, G. W. k Ax, 28 Barre atreel
been present were cau~ausiug. at Syraeuse, and running
Bead, Clement, 85 Pearl.
Megl'llw,
E.
& Co., 3I SL Cia~.
more
decorous than his entire public career? Who so the Republican State Convetttion generally. Here is
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Beillmaon, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
Taylor,
J,
W.,
427
~eon.
THE Women's Rights' women are out with a nsw
Sehroeller, Jos., S1 Eschange Plaoe.
Bob(naop 15 Hearn, 17 2 W ~ter.
unlikely to blot his official record with undignified dis- a vicious elemeut in our public affairs. Our pn.blic
PBOVIDEI!r(JE, R, I,
Wat&a, G. S. & Co., 21 South Cal.-ert.
plank in their platform. A Mrs. Smith, writing in lhe
Roblnaoo, H. D., 100 Barclay.
men,
when
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to
office,
from
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personal
pique
and
petty
passion?
From
plays
Wilkens & Co., 181 West Pratt.
Kingsley, L. & Co., 9 Westminster.
Journal of Health, asserts her inalienable right and
Boeeabaum, A. 8. & Co., I62 Water.
George Washington to the majority of the public men ward,· never seem to forget that they were once active that of het· sex in general, tq choose their own husb~nds
s.&oaaou, 11. & E., 8li Maiden lane.
B08TON,
RICH!II8ND, VA.
s....,.er, Wallaoe & Oo., 47 Broad.
Brackett, F. B. & Co., 14 Central Wharf.
of to day, what a descent! How little rectitude of nod intensely partisan politician.s-nevcr seem to rise which involves a denial of the correspondin" right of
Greaner & Winne, 1812 East Oary.
Sehotlenfel•, M. &.J., I68 Wo.ter.
aboYc the petty cn~;pity and chicanery which characBrown, D. S. & Co., Sl and 33 Broad.
Hardgrove,
Thomas
J.
bearing, how slight a regard for the honor and dignity . terized their ante-official career. ·wlmt the country the men to choose their own wil'Cs, "I at:ud to thi1
Seb&-rerling & Chapman, 1!6 South William.
Eckley, A . .A.., I2 Central Wharf.
Hoffbauer, G. & Co.
.
Sohroeder .!t Bon, 178 Water.
Fisher & Co., 23 Central Wharf.
of the Republic! Patriotic as we may bl', and admire need s, is a class of men who- wi 11 for('et in the hour of point," says the belligerent Smith, "and nail my colors
Mills & Ryant, Sboekoe slip.
Sch11bart & Co., 146 Water.
to the mast in defence of it." The gauntlet may thereMitchell, A. R .. 85 Central. ·
Ne11decker Bros., cor 26th and Main.
as we may our national institutions, we cannot but con- victory the questionable practic~s by which that vic- fore, be considered as thrown down, and the ~terner
Beitz, Cbas. & Bro., 169 Water.
BROOKLYN K, Y•
Rapp S. & Co., 14th and 15th.
Beligsberg, Cohen & Co., 149 W~ter.
fess t},)at here bas been a sad falling off; and on looking tory was gained. In the case of the President, he sex will eon duct themselves accordingly. W c presume
Wo\NUPAOTURKRB.
ROCHESTER, 1'11'. Y.
Sichel, Julius, Mil Pearl.
Adams, J. t ., 146 Degraw. ~
back to the early days of the Repub1ie, we arc compell- should be President of the whole country, and not of however, that this decla~ation i~ made with especial re~
Spingarn, E. & Co.,.5 Burling slip.
Kimball, W . R, 44 Main.
any section, or Class, thereof. The over-anxious RcBramm, John, 2B Atlantic.
Stein, A., 197 Duo.ne st.
•
Whalen, R. k T., 18( Stat~.
ed, to acknowledge that public nicn then acted . usually publiCBns of the Legislature arc but types of our public f~rence to leap-year, du~m~ whiCh they stand in espe·
Buchanan & Lyall.
Strohn & Reltzensteio, 164 Water.
BOX M.UtUY.ACTUI\XRB.
8PRINGJI'II'LD, ltl-&88.
from the inspiration of sacred principles. It i.s true men the land over, and the reform we would inaugurate 01al danger. In fact, if tllese revolutionm·y females
Tunablll, Mcilvaine & Co., 180 Peart
progress much longer nt the present ratt', we shall be
Sherman Brothers, 8 to 13 Sedgwick.
Smith, H. & Co., 20 H~mpdeo.
Thayer Brother&, H Water.
·we still have with us those public servant!!! w~ would in this State ~honld extend to all the States alike.
B1JPP&LO, N, Y,
compelled to place them amon"' the "dangil'Qua
!hiermano, H., 142 Water st.
ST. L01JI8, 1'110,
do honor to any Stllte, but they are the exceptions, not
classes."
"' ·
Adams & Oo., 207 Washington.
U nkal't k Co., 166 Fulton.
Bernimo, Barton & Oo., 7 Soulb Main.
Oun City Fathers could learn many valuable lessons
Geyer, F. C. W. & Son, 347 and 849 Main.
Ve,lerlein, Th. H.&; Sou, 128 Water.
the
rule,
and
·they
do
not
give
tone
to
our
public
affairs..
Booth, E. B., 113 North Second.
VBIVAGO,
a visit to the French capital, and not the least
Vigelius & Seymour, 1S!I Pearl.
WE a•·e glad to be able to record a spasm of oom·
These are managed by men who arc not as~amed to from
Catl'n, D., 168 North Second.
VANUUCTURIIU.
WaUer, R. 8., !108 Pearl.
yaluablc among them would be· that respecting the mon sense on the part of the negro dt.>legates to the
Olark k 0Yerall, liS Waohiogton avenue.
admit the low party ·grounds on which they usually act, mana~ement of street railways, which are now comWatts Orane &I Co., "' Broad.
Adams, Gibbs & Co., 109 South Waler.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 120 N orth.Sec ond
Southern Con\'e~tio~s. Their course _generallr haa not
We!Rhelm, )[, & Oo., 1'17 Pearl.
.Frankeothal, E. & Co, 167 South Water.
and a.ll whose conduct is such as mu11t bring confusion mandmg attention and enlisting faYor there. Thet!e been suct1 as to msptrc any very br1ght ant10ipa\ion•
.Falk,
N.
M.,
206
North
Second.
Wlkos, Power & Co., 180 Pearl
Lorillard 's Western Depot, 86 Soulb Water. trledman, M. & Oo., 85 North Second.
to any over-zealoq adhereat who volunteers their de- public conveniences are not allowed, as here, to ob- of the Freedman's future, but we have at last heard of
.
!C)_.oco..-.aa.
Murray & lla100, 22 and 24 IUchigan an.
Griawold, Crie & Co., 811 North Fourth.
~heDliOn,
B.,
18
Dtarbom
•
A visit to ~e halls of our national legislature to- struct and disfigure the public thoroughfares, the com- one "man and brother" who seems capable of piernfence.
.A.daal, W. G., M Wat91'.
Haynes &; Helh, 1111 Nor\11 BeooDd.
panies being obliged to Jay down aftat rail, with a proVan Horn, C. k Co., 14 Soath Water.
Fi1oJMr II Rodewald, ll HauY• Building.
Otle IIIIDl'lllun, 411 Norlh Tlalrd.
day,
wiil
furnish t-wneful and oYerwhelming proof of Jeetion in ~he middle which keeps the grooved wh~l of i~g the mists of i~norance ana. stupidity that surround
Van Bora, Wm. Jl. & Oo., as Bou\h. Wa&er.
~ J. s. & SoD, &6 wan.
Bohroeder, F. B., 100 Soudll'ourth.
hts race. In the South Carohna Convention a coloretl
the t~h of our ftiWU'ks. It is well known that the the car in place. Br this simple arrangement, car- delegate
ClJIIr011!11'1.4 Do
O'Neill, Da'rid & Boa, 1'li Peart
:S~C11UI, K, '1',
has oft'ered a J'et!Olu~ion declario.,. that ConTOIIAOOO
W
.I.UBOVUS.
~ OIIU. .f., 11 Old lllp.
, lower body has loeg since obtained by its violence, the riages and other n-hiclPII are· not in the least incom- gress has not pasaed any confiscation bill, a"nd probablf
~~a;rton, J OS. & Oo.
,
B~, Oharlte, A?-M Water.
ltder, )(.IJ SoB, 16() Pearl. ·

Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.'
Per &llDnm............. .. .................. S4.00 Beck, F. W. & Co., 160 Peart
To Enslland and tbe Canadao, Sl.IM additioaal per Brock, M., 329 Bowery.
~~!~»DID llir prepa,yJDont ot pos~a~e.
To Bremen, Hamburg, and the Continent ol Buchana11 & Lyall, 1110 Water.
llarope, $1.1!6 addltlOlla\ r.r annum Cor pootage.
Edmonston, S. S. & Bro., 213 & 215 Duane.
"lo Anotralla, etc., 13.1 additional per annum for Empire City Tobacco Works, 7~ Bowery.
pootlge.
•o ol'ders for lbe paper eonaldered, nnleaa ac- Falk, ~I., 143 Water.
oompao]ed b:r tbd'corieopond!Dg amonat.
·
Gillende\, .A.. & Co., 114, 116, and 117 Liberty.
Goetz, F. A. & Bro., 183 and 186 Duane.
:aA.TBS OF ADV.ERTIIIBG.
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 207 and 2011 Water.
Hall, Joseph, 76 Barcla.v.
l 'e vtJU"(lttnchuoromontbe............. IG
(lt Inch for 1 year ... · ...... · · 28
Har
J 1 A 14" W te
'I--~· tne o) for 6 montba.. .. .. .. .. 28
teorn, o m ., o a r.
seqaareo ii+lncbea)forl :rear ........ . .... M
Hoyt, Thomas & Co., 404 Pead.
laqnareo 3Xtncbos)for6monlbe..... , ... 4J
Kerbs, A, 8:JBowery.
a-aaare• "tnchea) torl year ............ 80
L
T A L c 37'.. l
.A4nrtliemento under the' hooding "For Sale"
awrence, · • "' o., .. rear·
or ·"Wantcd," 1!+ cento per ~e for ever:r in· Lee, Wm., 269 Pearl. •
~erUon. .
·
·
Lilienthal, C. H., 217-22I W Mhiogton.
AU cbaDgeo iD the advertloemeoto b&ve to he Lorillard, P., 16, 1S, 20 Chambere.
~fOr extra.
•
u
· C
·l'fo orden for advertloiDg will be eonoldered, nn- ... ayer, M., 58 Anoue .
a- aecompanled b:r the correopoodtng &mODDt. McAlpine, D. H. & Co., 'I r.-'19 Avenue D.
'l'llm rale Will tpv ABU.l!LT he adliered to.
Mickle, A. H. & Sons, 110 Water.
-oNeudecker, L. H. & Co., 162 Water.
GOLD V ALU.I!lS OF FOREIGN COINS.
Robitschek & Taussig, 256 Delancy.
(}r«JJ BrilainScheider, Joseph, 79 William.
.fll pound ................ $4.84,0
Schmitt & Storm, 191 Pearl
h. shilling.. . ............ 0.24,2
Sohro~der & Bon, 1?8 Water.
. I d. penny ................ 0.02,0
Stachelber~r, M., 16 Cedar,
J\-1111C6)IIPORTEAS AND DEA.LIIBS
lfr. franc .....•....• • .... 0.18
Frank, Beuttenmucller & Co., 28 Liberty.
Hammereteio, 0., '14 William.
1c. eeoUme ..... .. ....... 0.00,13
A.,t.or<lam., Rotterdam, etc.Hom, W., 44 Maiden lane.
"
If!. florin or guilder. . . . . . • .
Jacoby, S., 1 H Pearl. ·
.
let. cent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00,4
J,icbt~nstein Brothers & Co., 321 Pearl street.
.Br-.en.:..
·
Lorillard, P., I6 Chambers.
lrth. ri;t'tbaler ............ 0.'781
llcCaffil, John & Co., I91 Greenwich.
lgrt. grote ................ 0.01,0(9)
Rosenwald, E. & Bro., 145 Water.
H•burg, Lubtc, etc.Salomon, B. 192 Pearl.
Seidenberg & Co., 1Q Dey.
· lm. marc&aneo .......... O.S5,0
llch. schelling .•.•...•...• 0.02,I
Tag, Chill!. 1!'., IE4 Front.
J'OBIGII WJDG.Rrs.-.A. kllogrammo equals
ll.u!Ui'A<noaus or SNI1n.
1.104.$lllbs.; a Bremen pfu.nd equalo 1.0!1909 Lorillart!, P., 16 Chambers.
lbl; a Hamburg pfond equals 1.06798 lb~,
IMPORTERS 01• Pins, ETC.
aftirdupois.
. Boiken & Siefkes, ~7 Maiden lane.
BxoxH T.u.-Cavendlah, Plug, a.nd Twist, Demuth, Williaa & Co., 2S and 80 Liberty~ ·
&Dept u otherwise provided for, 40c. per "Hamburger, I. & Co., 65 Maiden lane.
lb. ; Tebacco twisted by hand, or :reduced Konlg Meyer & Oo., 95 William.
&am leaf Into a conditi on to be consumed Loril~rd, P., 16 Chambers. .
wi&hoqt the ose of any machine or instru- Schey, M. & Co., 44 Maiden lane.
meRt, and without being sweetened, prei!Bed, Wondra .t Bourguignon, 61 N&BIIau.
or otherwise prepared, BOc. ; " Fine-cut
o~aPoauas or CLAy PIPES.
Sltoris," SOc.; Fine-eat che,.ing, made with Bdjer, H. & Brother, 61 Water.
~ in or no&, or boweTer BQid, 'whether Bergm:mn, J. ·a. & Co., 122 Front.
~ or in packages, '40o.; Smoking, sweeteaed, atemmed, or bllt~, 40c.; SJDoldng,
II..I.IIUUC'rU&E&8 OP IIUIISCIUUJI GOODS.
DO$ awe~toned, atemmed, or butted, Hie.; Kaldeoberg & Son, 6 John, 23 Wall, and '117
Slllokiog, made exclusively of stems, or in
Br<~adwa)'.
·
part of stems and lmitationsthcreof; uc.
Pollak & Sou, 27 John and 692 Broadway.
On Cigarettes, . Cigars, and Obaroots, of
CIIARCOAL PIP£11.
.U delcl'ipUooa, made of Tobacco or any sub- .Cooper1 C. P. & Co., 1(17 Fro'!t.
et;itale \berefor, five dollal'il per thoUil&lld. •
'
ll!IPO&URS OF IIAV ANA_ CIGAIIB.
Sno4', manufactured of tobiiCCO or any .A.msiook, L. E. & Co., I4S Pearl.
IUtMRI&ote, ground, dry, damp, pickled, scent- Schroeder & Boo, 17S Water.
ed, 9f Gtherwise, of aU deacriptiOllll, 40c. per
LIOORICS USTB .DEAU:BI!.
lb.
lgn T b
d .., 3
Franci.o, A. P., 102 Pearl.
T.t-lu,rr.-Fore
o acoo, u.,. lie. per Gomez, Wallis & Co., 211 o.nd 81 S. WliJiua,
~4, gold_. Foreign Cigara, $3 per pound Grund, F. & Cerero, 11S Pearl
&Rd 60 per cent. ild ~alorem.
Kremelberg & Co., I60 Pearl.
Messenger, H. & Co., 161 Malden lane.
Morrla, H. 11.; 99 Pearl.
~e

Copteo . ........................... 10 Cento
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1HE

2
wlll not and that the only way to pf9CU~ land JS to
buy and pay for 1t 'l'h1s man ccrtail11y <leservlls well
of both the wbites and the blacks at the
nth, for so
common sense and honest a declaution We trn11t that
the pmport of his rcsolutwn w11l reach the ears of all
his sable brethren, an(l that they will heed and act upon
It Should they do so, many ot the evil conseque~ces of
the permcwus tcacbmg~ of the extteme Radwals m the
South \\1 1 be averted

and t'he eaconrao-ement "'h·en to co opCI at1ve association!"
by the wealthy ~lasses i~llngland doubtless 1s thet'ttlit of
a des1re on their part to~ more comfort and cbif&rfulncss m hves that have now little enough of e1ther. The
Eoghsh masses have not rc<.:cntly been as much ghen
to 1evolutions as are the French, but a contmnance of
the present order of things may force them , as 1t \Vere,
mvoluntauly into such .wt1on It w1ll be the pa1 t of
wisdom fot tl1e ht~cr cla<:ses m England to labm un
<.:easnwly f01 the ben efit of the w01 kmgJCll<n, as only by
such ~tlp1 t can a great pohttcal convtJIJi ba11vet ted.
N ap plecii1 h:Is doubtle s p1 olonged hlf ~wl\ lease of
power oy such a course, and 1n ado:etlirg 1t he gaV(l
stnkino- cvtdence of his poltt10al ptesCieiice. The En~
hsh w~km<rmau 1s Ioused to actwn With mote d1ffi
cui y than bts l'1ench ne1ghbor, but tl:\e sto1m IS all thE:
m01e tCiublc when It b1eaks fo1 the length of time 1t
has been h ld m check

TOBACCO

LEAF.
Liq1wrice -There is qmte a httle demand springmg
up, and..dfalers are getting 1ather short o( stoclr. The
prospeotf! are favorable for a busk trade early in thjl
I
aeaaon.
Gold opened thts mmmng at 142!, and at nooii haa
fallett to 142~
.&change -A continued hght supply and fair demand rn the eat her part of the week had the effeot of
establishmg a further fractiOnal advance in foreign, but
towaJ:ds. the close, under a slightly mcreuoed supply
(caused by the sh1pment of Fn c twenty bonds, and -the
!Lrnval of Southern cotton pape1,) the market for Ster·
ling and some kinds of Contmental Bills became easJeJ
We quote suty days' Commermal B1lls on London,
109@100!, Bankers, 109t@109!, Banke1~, Short
Sight, 109t@110i, Antwe1p, f. 5 20@f. 5 15, Hamburg, 35i-@36·k , Amsterdam, 40i@41f, Biemeii, 79
@79!
Fre~ghts -The mmket sttll remams qmet, althodgh,
m vtew of a b"tter SU]Jply of tonnage duung the past
"eek, a g1 eater amount of actiVIty was mamfested, and
rates have undergone a consequent slight dechne ,The
cuncnt quotatwns a1e London, 40s @4&s , L1vcrpopl,
40s @45s., Bremen, 40s , Hamburg, 40s , Ant"\Yerp,
40s ~ Rotterdam, 37s 6d , IIavi e, 42s 6d ; Glasgow,
40s The engagements we1e To Btcmen, 50 hhds at
27s 6d, 50 hhds at 40s , and 40 bls. ttt 45s ; to Ham
burg, 300 qls at $1, and 250 cs cigars at 40s , to
Antwcr}J, 110 hhds OII pnvate terms
Chatteied A schooner of 350 tons, with 350 l:ihds to
Cadiz and back, at $6,500, and a bng to the Meditei
ran ean wtth tobacco out and marble back, at a 10und
Sllm
Q:JOTATIONS OF WROLE:sALE PRICES
JThe following qnotatwns represent pnee ofsh1ppmg lots from Jlrst hands

EST

NEW fORI(, Feb. 1

By Star Union Lme: Ottmger & Bro, 3 hhds , L.
Syh estei, 12; Blakemore, Parker & Cc, I.
By Camden and Amboy Ratlroad V1gehus & Sey-

Jll()ur, 112 pkgs., Bnnzl & Dormttzer, 41
lVeatem Leaf-Th• month. has opened more briekly
than dtd ttl unmetiiat•predeceseor, ihe sales of the past
By New York aad New Haven Lme of Steam boats ·
week amonntmg to 880 hhds., Ai'.iost all of whtch was
Palmer & Scovtlle,l5 cs , Sehgsbetg, Cohen & Co, 12;
absorbed by the home tradq About one-half cons1sU.d
B B & S, 4; D. :Mlller (care J Steiger), 6, :M H
of a ~ingle parcel, common crop~~ round, taken by a
Lcvm, 2, S & B., 57; B & D BenJamm, 14, J BtJur,
5, J Gamble, 3
jol)b.er, and the rest m small lots b¥ JObbers and manu
Coastwrse from R1chmond t Chas B Fallen stem &
f.<tctmers. The tQlr..cco sold conW!ues to be uf low
ofanssmNER RoLl n>s, of the .Intm nal Revenue Btt·
Son, 16 hhds ; Koelle Bros, 2 ; C: J...uling, 8, Fatman
grades of wtllcb on~ market IS now u.lmost enttrcly
reau, la' recently sent the followmg demswn to a gen
bare, .:ery few lots being o!'ercd.nuder Ulc. The small
& Co, 4, J. D Keilly, Jr, 354 pkgs , Bumhall &
flematr of Bo8ton, wluch will be of genma1 mtercst
Co , 14 , S Ayres & Son, 86 , Connoly & Co, 120;
rece1pts and the tardy delive1Ies qf the new crop are
"Every change m a firm by whiCh a member 1etues
Buckley & :Moore, 65 , D II Loudon, 10; Order, 89
sttengthemnrr the market, and om: ad' ICes from the
o
from the same, whether a new partnm takes his place
hhds
West announce
higher pnces n'l the count1y Expo1 t
or the stnviVing partne1 con ~nncs the busme~s aloue,
F10m Balt1moie 1\1 Pappcnhcuner, '1. hhd , L Ltpcrs look on Without opcratmg, and the heavy ttade
or hy which a former pioprtctoi dtsposcs of hts entu c
man, 1, R L lUattland, 2, F W Beck & Co , 10
promises to be late, as they w1ll hkely await the Iesult
busmessand a successo1 takes his place, const1tt1te alike,
pk"'s ; S Shook, 20, OrdeJ, 47 hhds
ofthe plantmg tins Sprmg We advance our quota
in contemplation of law, a new peison 01 firm, lmble to
From Norfolk Lmdhe1m B1os, 18 pkgs
twns on lugs and low leaf to couespoiid With late
Wrm~ we notiCed that the sun 1vmg prmCipalm the transactJOIIS
spemal t:tx fur the balance of the year for wlnch tax
B!LTIMORE, Feb. 8,-Messis C LoosE & Co,
has once been pmd by the Oitgmal firm or ownri No St Loms pnze fight, alt eady paragraphed by u~, and
We may further remmk that there IB as yet very ht
comm1sswn
merchants and dealers m leaf tobacco, reproVIsiOn of law ex1sts m relatwn to spcmal tax 1c who succeeded m pounding to death a boy of seven tle mqmry fm new tobacco, only a few des1rable w1ap
pott
cctpts SJmtlar to that whtch f01mcrly ad1mtted of the teen, had been arrested, we cntcrtmned hopes that our veis bemg saleable Exporters last year havmg lost
The contmned absence of receipts and hm1ted stock
transfer of a lwense from one person 01 Iii m to a ~ucces 1l!Issotm f11ends proposed holdmg hrm up as a whole h eanly on early purchases of unnpe leaf, are now un
m factors' hands preclude operatwus m leai to any ex
soi by cn.ioisement of thecollectm, u.nd you wtll the1c some example to the Amencan I oughs Imagine om willmg to buy until they can find better cmed
tent IIoldei s are ve1 y firm, though qnc.tatwns m the
fore lJCICetve that m the case you mte, the par~y coii chagun on Ieadmg m a telegram fiOm St Loms that l1,e
Seedleaf.-The trade has been confined to a few
absence of sales are nommal
""' tmumo- the busmess must be held ltable for spemal tax had been tned, conviCted, and senteiiced to one month s sales fm CalifoPma Stocks are beihg gene:rally reduced,
.Mar-ytand W c quote-FIOsted to conunon, 2~ @
ftom the fhst of the month m whJCh he became the suc- <mpnsonment f The Mi.ssoun JUdge had b cttet have bnt we note a scarcity of no pm twular btands save vm v
3-tc ; sound common, 4c @6!<: , m1ddhng 7ic @9tc.;
left
the
matter
alone,
than
thus
turned
the
forms
of
jus
cessor of the fi rm • In the ca~c of deale1 s, mamifactw
fine w~apper!l' and fillcis and good plug fillers We
good to fine brown, lOc @15c , fancy, 25c @40c.
erQ hotel-keepers and some others, havmg p:ud bpemal t1ce mto a fa1 ce, and used Jus official pos1twn to shwld quote 68 cases Ohw fillers and bmdcrs at 5c , 57 cases
Ohzo We quote--Inteuoi to good common, 3c@
ta~ as such, whe~ It appea.~:s to the sattsfactwn of the the gmlty. Hereafter, the fmtermty Will nghtly con State fillers at 4£c , 21 cases State fillers at 4c , 4G
tlc
, b10wn and spangled, 7c @15c , good to fine red
assesRor on the first day of May, 1868, that the ~ales, elude that the atmosphCie of St. Loms Is a gemal one cases Ohto at 6c
spangled,
15c @20c , yellow and fancy, 20c @40c
produce,;, or gwss receipts, as the case may be, of any f01 p11ze fi o-hts as even the I ale occurrence of the killBpanu;!t -Advwes f1om Havana 1epresent tobacco
There were no sales of Maryland this week, but about
mg
ot
one
~f
the
partiCipants
IS
looked
upon
as
a
light
person 01 fii m have not exceeded $1,000 m .., alue for
thc1c as very scarce and very J,Igh, although the pros35 hhds Ohw we1e sold at pnces 1angmg from 7c@
the year then ~ndmg, the ass~ssor 01 some assistant Will matter Of course anythmg less grave would not be pects for the new c1 op .are favorable In the market H1gher rates are demanded a.nd pa1d for tobacco suitable for home manufac 12c
aiel m prcp:nmg a proper claim upon the office to have officmlly notwed at all But, senously, ought not the he1c thme IS a smucity of fille1s. Durmg t8e week turers 1
InspectiOns tbts week 64 hhds Maryland, 43 do
the t,tx p:lld refunded Bll!lkers, brokers, hquor deul Judo-e to be mdicted for htgh cnmcs aiidrmsdcmeanm ~, th ere has beeii a httle m01e acttv1ty and about 250 bls Ktntt1cky -L1ghl leaf Ourreru:y
Ohw,
4 do Kentucky, and 1 do Vngnua Total, 112
Common
lugs
6t
@
7
ers and some others who have done aiiy busmess ;ts ana"' the JUdiCial ermine Stl'Ipped llOIU SUCh UnWOl thy sold, pmt for shtpment, rn bond, to California, at 27c@
Good
do
8 @9
hhds
Common
leaf
9
@10
shoulders?
sudh, are not thus pnVIleged w1th respe.ct to I efundmg
31c, gold, and from 90c @95c currency We also note l£edium !car
11 @12!
ToBACco lNsPEC"'IO:liS commencmg Jan lst, 1868,
Good
13 @16
sales
of 50 bales Yam, II cuts, at $1 11, and 20 bales Fme
nnd same tunc 1867
15t @17
taxes paid "
Trm same practtcal difficulties beset the Abysstman
lJtBCrtpttan
Thr.s Jlleek
Pmm1usly
Tot{]]
Yma, I cut, at 84c
Selections
18 @20
Satn£ time 100?
IrIS not often that we hear so much tiUth about the ExpeditiOII that troubled the Bnttsh commissa11at m
Heavy leaf
l\fa1ylaiid
64
294
358
988
Mamifactured.- Th(l past has been qnrte a dull week DoCommon
lugs
income tax as 18 contamed m the commumcation of a the Cnmea The English, unhl,e the French, have no fot our plug fnends We only note sales of 100 pkgs
Ohw
43
249
292
Good
do
36
Common leaf
9t @12
gentleman of wealth of this mty to the editor of the tali'lnt fo1 deta1l They make the same blunde1 s m fancy blights for export, With a few transactwns for
Vugmm
1
2
3
Medanm lea!
12t @15
Jowrnal of Comm,erce He very properly terms It a tune of peace, though of course not to so great an ex home consum1)t10n Pnces and stock remam about the Good
Kentucky
4
124
128
15!: @17
I
Fme
18 @20
tax "on the m 1ddle classes and on the poor, and tent as m tune of war, and the confuswn tnat clnom- same, the small 1ece1pts about balancmg the tnfitn!!;
Missonu.
Selections
21 @23
not on the rwh," and thus explams how It IS so cally cx1sts m both the naval and mihtary arms m sales Tlns will probably contmue to be tne condttiOn
rqinia -Common 1j,fs
0 @7
urlu~'~'B
I S @10
"}'if ow, when this moomc tax bill was passed, I set my Enrrlaud becomes "more confounded" when hostilities of affans unttl next month, when we may hope for de 1 tuood
Total hhds 112
titi9
781
1025
gh1ppmg lugs
9 @10
Good Workmg do
self to see how I should raise It, because when expenses are":<tctu~lly be12:un In the domams of Theodoru's, at fimte actwn on the part of Congress w1th reference to
10 @ ll
Exports
th1s
week
To
Liverpool,
per
slup
IJ-uMburg,
Common bnght coal
mcrease 1t tsprudent to see how we are to meet them the ptescnt tunc, troops cannot be sent mto the mter the tax We note the commencement of a scarmty m
cured lngs
Hi
5 hhds ; to St Andreas, 113lh mfd
Medium bngbt do
18 ~~
At that t 1me gold was two hundred and upwards, so I 1or because theu warm clothmg had not m nved, some common sound and medmm bnght goods, of wh1ch the
ExPORTS commcncmg Jan 1st, I 868, and same ttme
Good bnght
do
22 @24
smd here IS my house m Twelfth street which I have are armed w1th Enfield rifles and Smde1 ammumtwn , supply IS groWing low, SUCh buyers as theve are 1D the
Fmc bngbt do
24 @al
1867
Common
leaf
9
@ll
W"7!ere Ia
· h un d re d d o11ars, gold a t pa1 , they Iudmn detachments are landed Without tents, and the ma1 k et appeanng to des1re this style of work, whtle fioe
This lfeek
been' rentin"' at su
Prec,O!Jsly
TatoJ Same lime 1!167
Medium do
15 @17
Bremen
262
Good Worklng leaf
18 @20
will now p;y me the rent m greenbacks, and I must great rams j ust at hand; mules, whiCh giiaw th10ugh work ts not even asked for There IS smd to be some
262
680
Fine
do
21 @28
Rotterdam
28 @a2
1,110
therefore double the rent on that accotmt, say to $1,200 the hc:w1cst 1opes, are unprov1dcd With uon chams aud demaiicl f01 bught twJ.st for the Cahfom1a ma1ket In
1,110
2,300
Good Shi ppmg leaf
16 @IS
22
@25
England
Fine
do
21
5
Then the mcomc tax at that ttme was ten per cent. on "andm off, b(lside which, they ate landed wrtl1qut daik work thmc has been a httle 1110rc domg for home
79
84
15 @20
28
llfed b t coal cured leaf 18 ~~
West Iudws
13
the excess of five thousand dollars mcome , as mme 1s "ater 01 proper p1 ovJswns, at an average cost of 200 consumptiOn The stock of da1k tens and quarters has
13
2
28 ®a2
~fn"~ hnffgt
~~ ~ ~
more than five, I must add ten per cent more to the each, aiid are dymg by hund1eds In additiOn to tlus, been very greatly I educed One house reports mo1e Extra
25 @28
f•ncy lMf '10 8(1 1 24 l 75
10 @'flO
Total hhds
5
1,464
1,469
3,010
rent, and ten per cent. on $1 ,200 ts $120 I must there :Mr D1sraelt's estrmate of $20,000,000 fm expenses, 1s mquny foi bughtquarte1s. F10m Danville we hem of Mtssouri -Common facto
10 @30
ry dried Iuas
6 @ 8
60 @55
J"oadmg tobacco For Bremen, the ships Adolphine
fore have at least $1,320 rent for my house But labor bem"' absm bed at a rate that wtll requue 1t to be at lughe1 pnces, wtth vmy httle tobacco comm~ m, on acFactory dried leaf
Si @ 9<
do
10 @13
and Anne arc on the berth, ready to engage fretght
is very dear, and the house WilL want some 1epau s I least"'doubled - a rmllion and a quarter a month gomg cot.t!lt of the mclemcnt wcathm, during which 1t has Mdemm
40 @50
Good
do do
13 @17
70 @S.S
• TOBACCO STATEliENT
will. therefore ask 4H,400 a year for It; and the same ~en- m freight alone, mdependent of nme months' piOVJS l:icen 1mposs1bleto handle and pu~ Jt properly. Among
Selccbons
do
18 @20
00 @65
-In or to good com
8 @ 6
Stock
m
wmehouses
1st January, 1868, 8,506, m40 @60
tleman (a salaned gentleman down town,) who had It at wns, ammals, and eqmpments for 10,000 troops In the rumo~ of the st1eet, that ascnbmg to Cong1ess the Ohw
Brown and Green1sb
(t @ 8
40 @60
spected th1s week, 112, do prevwu~ly, 045 Total,
stx hundied a year keeps It at fourteen hund1 cd, be the Cnmca the El'lghsh had the French to advise them, 1dea of bondmg all tobacbo mtended for export rn one Mcd urn and flu e red
8 @15
Com n tom d m spangl d 8 @15
9,263 Cleared fm foJcign ports, 1,469, coastwise and
cause he could do ~0 bettei, and It would cost hrm a but In Abyssinia they ~tand on then own bast~, and warehouse, meets w1th a ~eneral shout of dension from
Fme spangled
15 @20
Iemspected, 251; total, 1,720. Stock to day m waregreat deal to move On my tenemeiit-houses I only must work out, unmded, theu own tempo~al salvation the t1ade How IS It possible, It IS asked, for the manu- Yellow do and fancy 20 @30
Maryland - F st d to com
houses a~d on sh1pboa1d not cleared, 7,543
added three dollars a month to the rent of each room, .
mon
•
@-factmer to dlvme the ulttmate destmatton ofh1s tobac
Sound common
4 @ 4+
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO
Tnr good work goes on Another wlusky dea1eJ co, or whethe1 1t Will be sold for consumptwn at home
which I thought would be suffic1ent to co' cr all out
Good
do
5i@6+
Medium
There 1s a bettCI mqun y No i ece1pts, but stock
lays. So I ra1sed the means to pay my income tax not was on Saturday convicted m th1s mty of scllmg With- 01 ab1oacl? The Washmgton people must Imagme the
7t@ 9t
Good to fine brow,p
10 @15
fan, and pnces Without quotable change. Sales, 300@
only Without any loss, but subsequently With an abso- out a hcense The case was a perfectly clea1 one, and tobacco t1ade gifted with prophetiC knowledge qmte
Fancy
17 @25
Ground leaf: new
400 boxes We repeat, as before
3 @ 5
lutE\ profit to myself, because gold ha' mg fallen
aluc yet on gomg out to consult on a vei dJCt, one of the equal to that of the seers of old, If they tmagme the Conneclocut
and Ma8sacltu
Virg~ma P01.mds. Fme bJight, 90c@$1 10 , good
J am now gettmg about seventy five per cent mo1e twelve Jurymen flatly refused to ]Om the r est m a ver manufacturer capable of diVIdmg his tobacco at the aetl.8 Se<d Ua.f-Selected
Wrappers 186£
55
br1ght
sound, 80c@90c , mcdmm bnght sound, 75c
gold for my rents than I got before the mcome tax was dtet of gmlty, and It was only after bemg kept out all ttme of constgnment mto so muoh for domestic use, and
Good do do
45 ~
@SOc , common sound, 60c@73c , other qualities out
Fillers
do
9 @ 11
latd Now this story whiCh ts every word true, Will of one mght that he consented The Judge took occa so much fo1 fo1e1gn consumptiOn And yet this bonded
Wrnppe'"" 1865
15 @00
of condttwn, range from 35c@50c , black s~et halfans~er the question fuily Who pays the mcomc tax? j Sion to say that tt would be g1eatly to the diSCiedrt of wa1ehou sc Idea for ex poi ted tobacco p10ceeds on thts Fillers
do
5 @7
Fmc tselcctions 1866
30 @50
potmds, sound, 62c@07c, and as to condition, down to
Please send 1t to the Co~gressmen " We w1sh every the Court and of the distuct, If, m so clear a case as th1s, absurd hypothesis
Good
do
20
3 JC
wora of thts could be indelibly 1mpressed upon the con the Internal Revenue laws could not be enforced
It
Runmng lots do
15
From Washmgton duectly we do not hear a gt eat Fillers
do
5 @7
Western 5's and 10's common to best, 45c@65c ;
I!Cwusness ot om legislators, who are so ready to rmpose must be remembered that this 1efusal to. take out a h deal, sa1 e that the Ways and Means Committee are New YOJk&edkaf-Se
half-potmds, common to best (d:uk),50c@65c, do do do
lectcd Wrapper•, 1864
taxes Of all of these that styled themcome tax IS the cense 1s not ptompted meiely hy the desue to save the still cons1dcung the tobacco questiOn The1e 1s a rumor
30 @A5
Fa1r topnme
15 @30
(bnght), 75c@90c, pounds, common to good, 6Uc@80c,
most' bmdensomc and oppressive "It weighs most fcc, bnt tt enables tte dealer to conceal his operatwns, thut" a umfotm tax of thu ty-two cents w1ll be 1ecom
Flllere
4 @ 6
Jots
pounds, extra fine, 85c@90c
13 @16
heav1ty upon young men w1th fam1hcs on salaues, who and to put enmmons quantities of whisky on the mar mended to Congress TheN ew Y 01 k J omt Comrmttec RunniDg
Wrappers ne'Y
10 @.'1.'5
Navy Pounds and halfs, 55c@68c
find a Ia1ge shoe thus taken ftom their mcomes, bcstdcs ket Withou aymg the tax
Of comse every 1eade1 of the tw.o assomatwns (Plug and Fme Cut) are sttll
Runmng lots
8 @14
Ftllers
8i@ 5
IMPORTATIONS
the taxes npon.almost everything they cat aiid wear can 1magme..<what was the• potent aiJUJnent u.sed to clehbmating, and have JUSt sent on to Wusfnngton a l'<nnsylvmua
Sw.l Lwj'CoastWise 1 hhd tobacco, Jas Cornel & Sons. 715
Selccttons
As the above shows tt does not tou<.:li the man of wealth, make the oiie JUror hold out It ts to the crcd1t of the comrnumcat10n with 1eference to the p10posed law It
30@32
Fau to Pume
16 @!l5
bxs pipes, .A Secmuller & Sons
and cannot be made to It should be Q,bohshed at once remammg eleven that they were not purchasable
Rnnmng lote
10 @14
IS the opmion of many that th e 1dea of a bonded
Fillers
3i@ 0
and never retumed to III our natiOnal htstoi y In Eng
·-·
BOSTON, Feb, 8.-There bas been very httle change
warehouse for exp_orted goods, 1cfened to above, 1s Ohw Seed Uqf~Se!ooland, tt was found to be too)nqmsJtorial m Its character,
THE TAX ON tJIG A.RS:
tions
25 @40
tn the maiket duung tho past week, ancl ce1 tai"nly no
mged by Govemment for the pm pose of bungmg the
and cxmted the uiiammous opposttion and d1slike of the
1m1novcment to nottce m eithei leaf 01 manufactured.
consumer nenrer the produce1 'fhus, 1f an exp01ter
people. There has never been aii mstance rn the" 01ld's
IMPORTS
Stocks ate vC!y hght, and the demand IR ve1y moder
EDITOR 'fonAcco LEAF 'l'he Washmgton news cot wishes to buy a lot of tobacco, he wtll go Jmrn(\diately
history where a f1ee people, unused to taxatiOn of any umns m the mormng papets 1epo1t that the Committee to the manafactmer and It would be at once bonded
Arnvals at the lJOrt of New Yo1k from fotCign p 01 ts ate from the trade at pnces w1thmrangc of our preVIous
any kmd, have subm1tted at once and Without a mm mur of Ways aiid :Means have m contemplation the plan of 'l'h1s would change the whole cmrent of trade, and does f01 the week endmg Feb 11th, mclude the followmg 0011 • quotatiOns The1 e have been no sales of Importance
to tbc rmpos1t10n of the most mtncately offens1ve sys- coll ectmg the I e' enne on mgars by stampmg each Cigat, not seem pt actJCable, as tl1e plug-manufactm er IS not s1gnments
The Iece1pts of the week have been 03 hhds and 438
tem of taxation ever dcv1sed by the human mmd, and 1equest the manufacturers to gne theu opmwns genet ally a man of ve1y la1ge means, the entue product
Ilamburg St10hn & Htetzenstem, 40 bls Yata
bxs Expot tod duniig the same tunc 'l'o }!elbournc,
except the Amcrwan . people Now that they me of the method by commumcatmg them to SpecMl Com of h1s factory bemg genei ally hypothecated to l11s fae
F10m Rotterdam· J H Be1gmann, 700 bxs tob 1 cco 241 ca and 214 bxR , to IIayti, 75 hf.bls and 2,500
begmnmg to fini the yoke msupportable, Cong1ese IDtSSlOUC! Wells
p1pcs
lbs , to the Piovmces, 35 hxs
tor he1c for neady Its enttrc ~aluc
should manifest a spirit of tolerance, and show a w1l
F10m B01 deaux F :Elmantlwn, 2 casks bnanvood.
We chee1fully make room, m this conncctwn, for the
It was hoped by the ttade that, smce the p1esent law
Czgars-Th e1 c hus been a good" deal of mq u1ry for
lmgness to gtve relict wheJe It IS poss1hlc Wtth the was found to be se unnersally sat1sfacto1y, Congress domest1c goods, and a good many low grades of the
F1om :Malaga Gomez, Wallis & Co, 75 bx~ hcouce folloWing -..my sensible v1ew of the s1tuatwn, by Messrs.
country still unreconsti uetcd, and the frmts of the war would be content, and let 1t remam wtthout even sug- old stock sold, as well as new goods at the Bmgularly paste
Lormg B Bmnes & Son, m then Icport to the Comr
still ungathered, the people are rebellmg against taxa- gestmg a chan$e m any way, unless It were to accept low figmes aheady notiCed. Thme seems to be a betF1om Sev1llc Samuel Parsons, Son & Co, GO b.l;; mmcwl Bulletm of this Jate, as .t spec1men of the opmtwu whtch seemed tnfimg when the ardent patnot1sm the rccommenaat10ns of the tra!le last year, '1z "To ter feclmg m the market than has p1ev:nled Iecently, hcouce paste, Gomez, Wallis & Co, ] 50 do do , Jon of many mtelhgcut clealm s m all parts of the coun
that coursed through the nat10n's 'ems made e> ery make the1stamp a revenue stamp, mstead of the present ancl custome1 s seem W1ll1fig to buy If they can only sec Derharll & Co, 120 do. do ; Otder, 150 do do
try "The ao-1tat10n of the tux questwn on the manu•acriiice easy, and every burden light Now, all IS mspector's stamp, to be sold by the collectms m each ba1 gams In consequence of thi~, most of the old stock
Ftom St. Iago de Cuba .J J\f L Escouaza, 22 bls 1factmed artiC'i'e, by delegatiOns now m Wasbmgton,
danger, and the people very teasonably cry out agamst distnct only to the hcensed manufacture! s m h1s dis- of cheap cwa1s has been sold at a sacufice, though tobacco
has had the effect of cmtmling sales somewhat dunng
a cpntinuatwn of an outlay winch has brought them tnct, w1th pro1:1er regulatwns and checks to prevent that was to be expected when the, figmes ruhng for
F10m Cm onada Order 3 cs chc10ots
the past week, though ' cry few, if any, e1ther desue
li!Uch mcons1derable returns
·
From Havana Th H Vettc!lem & Son 5± bl - to 01 expect any 1eductwn All they do desue, and this
frauds and counterfeits "
new goods are taken into consideration As there ts
'l'he un1vcrsal chsapprobatwn whtch thts plan of Mr no demand fo1 1mported goods, and there IS not hkcly bacco J as Beckel 175 do Kunhai dt & cd "51 do md they have t nght to expect, IS, that the Commtttee on
WE spoke sev:ral :weeks smce of the complaints of Wells' recetvcd, when proposed two )Cars or more ago, to be m1y unttl some change 1s made m the p1esent 61 cs ~tga1s, M &:F: Sal~mon, 124 bls t~bacco and 1 \Vays and Means Will dcv1se some method of collcctmg
the Ltverpool brokers relative to the false packrng of should have been suffiCient to have deterred anyone tanfflaws, and as no change appems hkely to be made 2 cs mgars , Cresar & Batzc, 124 bls tobac/lo .mel 1 j the tax now 1mposed on the wced-whwh is neither
Maryland tobacco. We are glad to see our remarks who would accept the VIews of practiCal men, from for some time to come, th1s state of a:ffatrs must mnre cs ctgars, Kremelberg & Co, 157 bls. tobacco and 18 burdensome nor extravagant-that the honest manu
copied by the Amencan Farmer, a Balt1m01e monthly, agam presentmg 1t for their consldCiatwn We have to the advantage of domestic goods
cs mgars, R• E Kelly & Co, 6 bls tobacco and 3 cs factmm, together With hts less sciUJ)Ulous ne1ghbor,
which verv commendably echoes our advice Ielativc to but Just begun to genve the benefits of the present law
Spence Montao-uc & Co 1 do Godeffroy mny wo1k together Side by stde m fmr competltwn,
We have been at some troubJe this week m looking c1o-aJs
"'
' & Co
'
"' .F Probst
'
' & Co
'
the short-stghtedness of such a policy In a postscript The trade has been gradually resuming Its former pro- around among the p10mmcnt manufacturers of cigars Brancker
48 do
16 do ' an d t hc Government thereby be benefited to the fiul 1
to the article, the editor says "Smce wntmg the above, portiOns l:iy indncmg capital to mvest m the manufac to chmt an expressiOn as to the feelmg of the tiade Howard I ves 3 do W et~lar Bros 3 do · J_, 'PhiliJ> & amount of the tax as 1t stamls The most feasible mode
' , Iluffm,
'
' 2 do' , De Ban y seems to be t hrough the medm.m of stamps, and there
we have reliable mformat1on of the fact that a smgle turmg mterest, feeling sure tlu~t Congress would listen anent llr Wells' propos1tton to place a stamp upon J Frank, 3 do
Toel & Co,
stone wmghrng forty two pounds was taken last year to the votcc of the hade, and cease from troublmg by every mgat' We prmt elsewhere a commnmcatwn & Klmg 2 do J M .Mayora-a 2 do L J_,fnn"ston & appears to be no obJectiOn to It on the ]>art of anyone
from a hogs hood of tobacco when opened for mspectton 1ts ever chaogmO' systefu of tax:atwn
H Lcvm 1
Rcu'auid F1a~cms & who has carefully looked mto the subJect Let this be
fwm a' alued couespondcnt, wluch, we thmk, expresses Sons 2 do
'
'
' Mcrnll & d one, an d t h ere wt 11 b e but shght chances for .....
.
at warehouse No 3, and we have the name of the per1 do
Acker
uan d s m
If there cout£ be one good, practiCal reason g1vcn the unammous opmion of all those interested and best Co '1 do 'FJsher & Keller
liOn to whom the tobacco belonged " We are not sure for the P.roposed change, 1t would not seem so absurd; calculated to Judge of the probable practical wo1km~ of Co' 1 do' Park & 'l'ilford' 1 do ~ C w' Itur)recht tho colleutwn of the tax."
'
but that it would have been the truest chanty to have but until somethmg 1s adduced to show 1ts superiority such a prov!Slon It seems to be the general vle\v tnat 1 do' , Mmtland,
Phelps & ' Co, l ' do, and 88 kegs'
CIN()lNN!TI, Feb. 7.-Mr C "Bon:&£\N report~!
published the name of the offender as a warnmg to and p1acttcabthty, tt certamly can command no sup- the ptoposJtion 1s a good one m theory, but utterly tm- paper do
The market IS very qmet, very little tob.<~-cco offer mg.
those parties who rmght be srmilarly inclined All such port or respect from the trade To me 1t sE!ems so full pi acttcable. That ts to say, the 1dea that puttmg a
E::I..'"PORTS
N e" tobacco IS expected to come m as soon as the
can have very httle at heart e1t.ller the1r own real m- of obJeCtions that I deem it the most preposte1ous plan stamp :on every c1gar would tend to check fraud IS oftobaceo from the port of New Y01k to forClflit pmts, nvm 011ens suffimently to enable beats to make regular
ierest or" that of the trade, as they could not adopt a ever proposed 0/tange u not reform 1 and if our doubtless correct, but tt seems 1mposSJble to cauy the other than European po1 t~>, for the v. eck cndmg Feb tr1ps The sales of leaf tob.1cco at Bodman's warecourse better calcnlated to mjure the fatr fame o( Mary- leg1slators arc pot suffic1ently posted to g1ve us mtelh- tbeo1 y mto p1 actwe In the first place the law could not 4, mclude the followmg
house for tl1e week ending Feb 7, 1868, were as follows·
land tobacco m foreign markets It IS to be hoped that gent leg1slatwn, they ccrtamly should not presume to be made ex postjacto, and so the stock on hand could
GO hhd~ , '.I.~~ 56 1t.hds ~lason, Bracken, and Owen
Canada 1 cs c1gars, $172
if any more stones ·are packed away m hogsheads of act contra1 y to the expressed vtews of tho!e whose ex not be stamped, and 1t would be found m practice that
Bnt1sh West Ind1es 5 hhds , $1,474, 18 bls , itl305 ; Co, Ky, leaf, lugs, and trash-9 hhds at $6@$6 !IIi,
toba.cco, they WJll be found before they leave the perteiice certamly ent1tles them to a fa1r heanng There th1s stock would never be exhausted. Bes1des, dtshon and 172 lbs mfcl , ~no7
10 hhds at $7~7 75, 7 hhds at $8 55@$8 90, 10hhds
country It IS bad enough tQ find such :practiCes out has as yet no one appeared m Coiigress who has ap- est mspectors would find some excuse for rctammg the
at $9@$9 55, 4 hhds at $10, 3 l1hds at $11 7-o, 5 hhds.
Bnt1sh Gmana. 12 hhds, $3,500
here but 1t IS far worse to have them dtsco\ ered by parently understood the necess1ttes and practtcal pomts old stamps, and would conmve w1th the dtshoncst manu• at $12@$12 50, anc12 hhds at $13, 4 hbd• West VIrCuba 22,(366 lbs. mfJ $4,891
1 "IDLa-1 hhd at $11 75, 1 hhd at $12 50, 1 ]lhcl at
our ~ustomers abroad
m a revenue law lor our btanch of mdustry The p1es fa.ctmcJs to defraud the revenue
IIaytr 19 b ls, $342
~t IS the general
ent law was secured by the muted efforts of the t1ade opmwn that the adopttou of this system would open
l l 901
15, and 1 hhd at $19 75
New Granada 40 bls, $468, 3 cs, 13 1
A RICDMOND contemporary has called attentiOn to a in repteseiiting the subject to thetr ·own rep1esentat1Ves the doo1 wtdely to the most outugeous aiid unblushmg lbs mfd , $299
' an< ,.
The 1ece1pts of the \\ eek amounted to 288 hhds and
vanatwn for the cxtstcnce of whteh we can see no good f~om all parts of the country I beheve that there 1s frauds What the Cigar men ask IS only to be let alone,
390 bx:s and .keg~ Expo' fed durmg the same ttme,
Braz1l 1 cs Cigar~, $250
reason, espeCially as It leads to confuswn and errors no sectwn that now asks for a change m the law, 01 or If any change IS made, let tt be m the chara.ctel' of
.
San Fraiictsco 130 cs and 351 pkgs tobacco, and 77 356 hhds
We refer to the practICe of makmg up the annual stat- that can show that the whole interest both of thP. trade the tnesent stamp, whteh should be a revenue one, as bbls and 110 bxs snuff'
DANfiLJ
..
E,
Feb 8,-The Danville (Va) 1.unes pubistlC&of the tobacco trade in R1ehmond to Septembe1 and the revenue IS not better protected than tt would our cotrcspondent suggests It 1s well known that smce
To European portR, for the week cndmg .I<'ebrmny h~hcs the follow1ng estimate of the number of poundt~
30 whtle m th1s City and m theW estern tobacco cen be by M1 Wells' plan, w4lch, I am sure, haS' had no the adopt10n of the five-aollar tax the revenue from 11th
of manufactmcd and smokmg tobucco, shipped from
t~s they are made up to November 1, each year This new developments smce tts first mccptwn It has eve1 ciga1 s bas largely mer eased, and could the stamp bus1
London 10 hhds, 4 tcs , 14 cs , 54,988 lbs mfd , and Danv1llc ftom the first day of :March, 1867, to the Jhst
la.ck of untform1ty 1s unfortunate, and should be rem- been cons1dercd so absurd and ImpractiCable WJth the ness be taken out of the hands of the mspectors, and 295 cs c1gars
day of January, 1868 Mmch, 18,917, Apnl, 134,544;
edied, we thmk, by the tmde at Richmond altenng Its manufacture! s as only to occaston a smtle of denswn theu salary thus saved to the Government, the 1evenue
Liverpool 1 hhd and 46 cs
May, 256,179, June, 492,570, July, 537,438; August,
practice m this respect. W 1ll not some member of the when proposed to them, for 1t opens so many ways to would doubtless be still further mcreased Such arc
B1emen 41 hhds, 43 bl!, 25 hhds. stems, and 2 cs 074,807, September, 584,123, October, 053,447; NovRichmond Bomd of Trade take the lmtiatJve at an evaswn that 1t would prove the leaktest thmg that could the vtews of practwa\ men, and as ~c Committee on c1o-ars.
embm, 168,259, December, 31,103 Total lbs, 3,5.51,early date m th1s needed reform ?
posstbly be adopted, to say nothmg of Its difficulty of w·ays and }leans has called for them they should cer
447
'hamburg. 8 hhds and 135 cs
apphcatwn and bcmg a seuous detriment to the quahty ta1nly 1ecerve respectful attention The Committee
Rotterdam· 20 hhds stems, and 50 cs mfd
LOIJISHLLE, }'eb. 7, -Messrs•FRANC~E & ELLER,
THE hard times m England are havmg a s1gmficant of the mgar
•
Gibraltar 50 hhds
and Cong1ess ought also to regard With d1stJ ust any
comimsswn merchants, repm t
and, for the ruling classes, very unpleasant cffcd upon
If there arc any plaustblearguments m Its favm, they proposed change that meets w1th the unammous disapMarseilles 30 hbds.
The sales for the past week amount to 435 hhds with
the workingmen of the great manufa~tnrmg ccnt~cs should be made pubhc, so that the trade may have proval of the trade, who ce1tamly mny be presumed
Cadtz and Leghom 2.55 hhd~ Ky , and 3 bxs 54 reJCCtlGns, coilsJstmg to a gt cat extent of old, held
They a~ begmnmg to ask sundry questwns concermng them for consJdeJ,ltwn , and, tf worthy of the1r support, able to Judge of what will affect lnJUfiOusly, or advan- samples
here for farn1ers' and speculators' account, while rece1pts
certam soCial problems whwh bode no good to the few I am sure they Will be 1ecmved With gladness But un tao-eonsly, thctr own business
The total exports from all ports of the Umted States of new have been comparatively small, owmg to the
thousands who hve ltves of luxunous ease at the ex- less 1t has mo1 e to offer than a theo1 y, w1thont a pract1
'lust as we are going to press we learn that the In Jor the week cndmg February 8, were 523 hhds, 847 extreme cold weather, "htch has not only made prizing
pense of the tOlling rn1lhons The poor man sees the cal, working tdea, we surely do not want It, and 1t will ternal Revenue offiCials have 1nv1ted the promment cs, 172 bls, 13 tcs, and 45,327 lbs mfd
'
impos•Iblc, but has also suspended naVlgatwn Under
enormous wealth of the nobility lavishly spread out on meet the mcllted oppoSitiOn of tlie ent1re manufacturmg Cigar manufacturers oftheu respective dtstncts.to meet
DOMESTIC
RECEIPTS
these Circumstances, and with a steady demand for home
every hand, wh1le he can With difficulty obtam food for mtcrest tluoughout the whole country
P
and consult wtth them on the proposed changes m the
Intenor and coastw1sc arnvals fo1 the week endin~ consumptiOn and reports of large sales from your marhimself and weans. He sees, m fact,
NEw YoRK, Feb 6
law. This 1s a movement m the nght dJrectwn, and February 11, were 323 hhds, 118 cs, and 896 pkgs., ket, puces have furthe1 advanced ic.@1c. on neady all
"Water, water everywhere, but nota drop to drink,"
we trust that the trade wrll take the \rouble to generally CllnSigned as wllows
descripiwns, and our market closes very buoyani. New
and naturally rebels a"'ainst !1. continuatwn of a system
~ The Owensboro .Momtor says that Gerard respond to these invttatwns. Unless they are w1lhng
By Erie Ratlroad. Blakemore, Pat ker & Co., 91 hhds. receipts show no Improvement m quality.
whtch g1vcs such result~ This attitude on the part of Woolfolk cultivated last year one acre of lanq m to- to take so much trouble, they cannot Justly complam leaf; Drew & Crockett, 2'7; Fischer & Rodowald, 111;
NEW ORLEANi, Feb, 5,-Thc market for leaf .durthe workingmen IS already bein& noted and acted on, b!l:cco, and sold the crop for 8108.
hereafter of hostile legislatiOn.
Bunzl & Dormitzer, 46 pkgs.
ing the past ten days has been very quiet, t~e mquiry
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bls. Brazil, 20 eeroons Cuba, 39 do. St. Domingo,
limited, and tl'!lnaactions very ligll\. ~ stock, .DOt- 1,254 29

~ li~ral.co~lder-

T•R lUTIOIUL C:OIUIBdlJ. ~ln'UTIOI,

BOliTO~ Wedneeday, Feb. 5.
The National Commercial Convention assemtiled at
\o
too oircuJDIICI'ibed to permit of the execution ?f
Mechanics' Hail, at 11 o'clock this morning. A perorders of any magnitude, and the in11,uiry, therefore, IS
manent organizatio11· of the Commercial Convention
mai.qj.y co~tfued to the wante of~he cnty Dianufucturers,
was mad~ as follo'l'f!l: hesidene-E. W.IFo.x:, of~.
with occasional purchases for sh1pment to the German
Louis. vtce-.PresidentBaJ Large-W.lUerriU and Gco.
marke.k. The weath~r since our last lias been of a dry,
F. Daggett; by States-F. S. Sage, of New York;
ornat.y chal"8Cter and very unfavorable to the handling of
G, H. ~hurston, ot" Pennsrlvania; J. Y. Muon, of Illisamples and thls fact, together with the stringent vieW!I
no is ; J. V. Lee, of Vir1P"ia; C. A. King, of Ohio;
of hold;ra may acco11Dt for the inactivity which has
A W. }'ag1n, of Missoun; W. D. Medberry, of Wisprevailed.' Sales amount to 3'1 hhds. only, as follows:
cousin; D. C. Hersey, of Maine; A Dewitt, of Califor6 hh<U. new Ct'op, Western District, for shipment to
nia; S. S. Lobdell, ofDelaware; C. G. Nazro, of MassKurope, at - ; 13 hhde. old crop, low to good leaf, at
achusetts; R. Blakely, of Minnesota; T. W. Barleyfrom 8c. to 18o.; 2 hhde. fine wrappers, new crop, at 300·;
waite, of Iowa; Julius Dow, of Kentucky. Secretaries
2 hhds. do. do. at 20c., 2 h!J.ds. at 18c., 4 hhds. fillerA
-H. A Hill, of Boston; J. F. Beatty, of Illinoi!l; Jaat 12-lc., and 8 hhde. at 10c~ per lb. We have no
son Parker, of Buffalo; Thos. A Winan, ofCincin!lati;
ohange to make in our former quotations.
·
.
J . C. Sage, o~ Qhio ; Edward Butts, ?f Delaware.
Arrived since the 24 ult., 872 hhds. Cleared sm_ce
President Fox was conducted to the chau by General
the 24th ult.-none. Stool. in ·warehouses and on shipHiram Walbridge, of New York, and made a short adboard not cleared on the 4th inst., 2,485 hhds.
dress stating that the duty of the Convention was to do
MANUFAcmJRED TOBACCO.
what' it could to unite the commercial and industrial inThe fair demand referred to as existing in the mar·
terests of the country in bonds of alliance for public good,
ket in our last held its own for a few days in the
LONDON, Jaa. 15,-WM. BRANDT's Smrs' & Co., by
earlier part of the time under review, but it soon sub- special report to THE ToBAcco.LEAF, say:
'
BosToN, Thuri!day, Feb. 6:
sided and the market for all kinds is a~ain quite inDuring the past fortnight there bas been a very small
Committees composed of one member from each of
activ~. The stocks of all kinds, and partiCularly of the business done in American tobacco here. The sales the thirty-seven delegations- were appointed to consider
· h f,
made have been quite of a retail character, aml not t'be following subjects: Uniform measurement of grain;
higher fiades, are very ample, an.d ill t ed ew t~hnsac-. worth'y of partt'cular mention. Prices continue nn- transportation·, forehm commerce·, National Chamber
9
ti·008 w "ch are made, prices rule m accor ance Wlt our
chano-ed. A few Iot 11 of leaf ·have been taken for ex- of Commerce; taxation; agriculturnl and Dianufucturprevious quotations.
Cl
d port."' Forth,e good and fine qualitillS ofleafand strips, ing interests.-Mr. WETHEREJJL, of Philadelphia, ofArriv.ed during the past ten,
days,
581 6pkgs.
eare
·
h ere 1ere
" d reso1utwns
·
·
t"mgth e c omm1'ttee ofA gncu· 1
&:
T
d
d r.
the ·• a f:a1'r demand 1r.or t h e tr·a d e A t auct1on
mstrnc
for New- York, 173 pkgs. ·, .or exas, 10
o.; an •Or h" re 1" k ~
·t't t
"' a rc't"t f
b
:ffi
d
ture
and
Manufacture
to
consider
the
f?Ubject
or
1
Porto Rico, 9 do.
t •s
wee !I' .argc
qna!l 1. Y 0 brm1ght
su s I good
~ es rates
was 0 Yara
ere ' du('tton
· of taxatwn,
·
· 1 t o con·.
d th
1 descnptwns
an d to prepare a memona
rmL!BELPm!, Felt. 8,-Thc activity in the market ~T e ~;n~Cl~~ @2 4d . c Is 5d @3s 4d @Is sa' gress, urgina the importance of such reduction, which
for all kinds of leaf. which we noticed in our report last
mar ' s. · 9 s. 1 · ' ' ·
·
· · 5 · · was adopted.-Mr. BRE~mB, of Pittsbur!!, offered the '
al_ldle~
•, tdk.@ following: Resolved, That in view of the~ probable re·
Week' has Sufficred n' o dim"illut1'on during tbe week~"ust s@das. 4d_;,;
· · ur ey
., a1nd
otsT,
veryd· 1@
ow0td.
qua1ft
1 y1b. ~dJ@ap
4
gone by and prices are steadily tending upward.
ir·; a6 ew M d .
d @4
c}· ·2 'I @10d. 1 cl.lction of the premium ou ·gold, and the fact that
ginia a~d North Carolina leaf rule at prices much in 1~~~ td4~ ~r on~~d ~7-ld . · llg:;fa~ 1 @4d ·: a ·return to the specie payment will be equi,·alent
advance of last your, "and stocks of those descriptions Dn 11etnlor,
ifilb' to a reduction of the duties on foreign productions
4d @.;4 ,dva, a"a fe b~l~s Parao-uay' 4 ~d·
· - exceed"m~y
I scarce. The stock of manufactured At th
c 1• · • t • ~ th
., an
' 2 • en• to less than the standard require d • for revenue, 1t
·
-~
erewalso 31 hhds"" damaged
1
. ._ t IS
· mark et I"s 9rretting very low' and bold- t k eI auc
ere@SH
w
IIUI"ta ble .or
f ton,
ld t 3d
a d 6 hhds · ·damaged Marv· is expedient to adoKt a sliding sea1c, b y w h'w h t h e
ers are confident ofrealizmg an advance before the uc·y ca so a
·, 4"·• . n
· ·.
.'~ b
ed
·
. d
d
.
Th 8 t 00k f
t 0 b ceo is land at 4-;}d.@7d. '[he arrtvals of Ament:an tobacco duties on foreign pro net ions shall e au~m ent pan.
sprmg ~man sets m.
e
-o .navy . a
d durin<r the ·fortnight huve comprised. the Arracan paattu with the decline of the gold premmm. It was
now nearly exhausted. J?ealers, both m ~he City an with l9 hbds. the .JJaniil Webster with 131 hhds., the referred to Committee on Currency and Financee.cou.nt~y ~rade, are su~ply_wg themselves w1th old .stock . Conatantine .:Vith &3 hhds., the Plymouth Rock with Mr. GEORGE J. Bu.z'l.EY, of Philadelphia, offered .a
while It )S to be ~ad, m VIew of the g~nernl cessatiOn of 74 hhds and the Havelock with 10 hhds., al~ from resolution that the Convention· recommend to Congress
manufactuPe, unt1l the new leaf comes m. Sales of 15 cs. N
y ·• k
d th 1''
. ti
B If
-"th 250 the ,adoption of a free banking law, the circulation to .
Connecticut seed at 10c.@55q.; 90 do. Pen~sylvania hhc; or ' an
e tmou1 rom a tmorc "I
be based on the National securities, and the number of
s.
.
~
, .
banks and the amon~t of banking capital to be 'regudo. at 6c.@28c.-chiefty at 6!c.@9fc. for runmng lots;·
8 cs. Wisconl!in at 4c. ; 6 cs. Ohio seed at 2lc.@45c.;
MVERPOOL, Jan. 2a,-Messrs. W M. BRA"NDT s SoNs lated by the natural law of supply and demand; the de10 ce. do; do. at lOc.; 5 hhd8. Kentucky leaf lugs at & Co. report:
.
.
. tails to be thesameasthosnoftheNationalB!lnkinglaw;
91e. ; -iOO bxs. Virginia navies, lO's, etc., at 62c.@72c. Tber~ has been a fatr, st~ady busmess done here I.n with such improvements as experience may suggest.
for first quality, and 55e.@6Ic. for second quality; 33 nearly .all clasi!Cs of Amencan tobacco, though this It was referred to the Currency Committee.-Mr. E. B.
bxs. old funky short IO's n.t 20c., and 5 bxs. bright. week w.e can only re~ort a moderate amOlmt of sal~s. W ABD, of Detroit, offered the following: Resolved,
at 90c
. .
The lnsh and Scot(' dealers have each operated That the Congre~lf o'f the United States be, and hereby
RlfJBMOND Feb ' 8.-MesHs. MILLS & RYANT re- to. a limited exte!lt in Western leaf and strips, are, .requested to pass an act declaring that all conrt •.
'
'
• chiefly of the medmm ."!ld comm~n grades, whilst
d
bl .
poOur rece'l ts and breaks cont'lnue smal' The market the fine an. d low _quab.t~es are dlffi.cult .to moYe. tracts which arc specifieally in writing Dl3 e paya em
P
"
S
b
h
d
f,
M 18
1 f h
gold or gold QOin bf tile parties thereto, shall be payis animated, with a brisk deDiand for all grades, espeome s ortls an m erwr export.
~oun ea as able in gold, accordmg to the terms of·the same. It
cially for heavy lUQ;s and commori leaf, which are taken .been sold at 4-!d., short, com~on Misso~n leaf for l~e- was referred to the Committe on Finance and Curren~yt~ur s11ppethrs at fukl~ rates. . Below we g iYe tile tran- :~~i r:a~t!t' :r~~~~~~~:!i.~:~~::rd•~:~~;g!~ ~~: cy.-The following resolutions were introduced by Mr.
.ac tons •Or e W<ee •
G 00 d M 1 d 8
·n
d h
h h · f, •
EDWARD ATKISSON, of Boston, and referred to the
36'1 hhds., 45 tcs:', and 51 bxs. Sold within range of
aryan are stl wan~c ' ~ ong t e m ertor Committee on Taxation: Resolved, That no revision
the following quotat-ions :
cl•es are very dull of ~ale.. Substltue 8 are rre~lected, of tile re,·en 11e systnm of the United States can be
and manufactured tobacco IS dull. The arnvals of
"
NEW TOBAOOO.
. ,.
·
h f<
• h
•
f h complete which does not involve an adjustment of the
Lugs and Primings-Ve- common, •3; do. do., me- Amencan to9acco dunng t e ortm~ t consist o t e t
h' h
.
, d
d th
f " t 'ff
-.,.
Zowve from New Orleans with 24 nhds., the Louisa afxeds wt' 10 are u:nposert ~n edr thetnameh 0 d· at. ant
clium to good, •4®t6t; le.a~ CO!IlDlon, do. do., *'1'® from Baltimore with 34 hhds and the Great West· o
u ws upon ~mpo s, an
a sue a JUS men
•I,~t do. do. do. do. stemmmg, 18@.16.
.h
hh,
h Ji. h
tt 'th
hhd · should be made for the nurpo11e of securina the laro-est
.Manu+'ac~ring Tohac«'',..:._Lugs-Common to me- ern wit 66
us.; t e o n
to WI 162
s.,
ti
h t f'~ "th th l t ·"".
to "the
:1'
d the &otia (s.) with 64 hhds., the .Resolute with 13 hhds., revednuet. rom sue,_ a fa~th WI 1 Reas 11DJ~r~ t ·
dium, dark working, •5@a7; good, $8@tl0; coal cure , h 1rr118h.
• h '1 1 hhd
d th
'th
pro
uc
1ve
powe.s
o
e
poop
e.
eso
veu,
u•a
ill
common, •10@.16; do. do., bright, •15@t~; do. do., t e '
mgton Wit
s., an e ' on 8 • ~ such ad"ustment of the tariff all private or special leg10
fancy," t30@t45. Leaf - Common dark working,
hhds., all f!om New york. .
.
islationJ should be avoided, and the otlly object ·aimed
•'l@t9; medium do. do., *10@.14; .yello~ wrappers,
ROTTERD!M, JaB, 21,-With the !oturn of m1ld- at should be the public. good.
.
·
common, •20@.40 i yellow wrappers, medmm to ex- er weather,. the m~rket has res~med Its wpnted ac·
Bos·roN, Friday,. Feb. 7.
tra, $45@.76.
tivity, and sales were effected durmg the past week of
The third day's session of.the National Comillercial
Shipping Tobaooo.-Lugs-Very common aad liea\·y 31 hbds_ Maryland ex-.De!Jorah Pennell.
Convention was mainly devoted to the reports of tlie
TJte parcels of Java and :M:anil~ which had ?een ad- Committees.
•
,
.
,
weights, •5@*7; medium, *7@.9.
Stemming Tohacco.-Loose Leaf-Common to good, vwtised fur sale here on the 16th mst., and which had
Gen. wALBRIDGE of New York llresented the re•8@.16. Stems-Very common to good, $l@f4t.
been postroned on account of the interruption of navi- port of the Committee on the N~twnal Chamber of
There were·no foreign exports during the past month. gation, Will now be offered
sale at pu_blic auct~on on Commerce. It provides that the name of the AssociaThe coastwise shipments were about 528 hhds.
the 31st inst. fWe haYe g~ven the deta1ls of thts sale tion shall be" The Association of ~atjonal Board~ of
The inspection~ to 1st February and stocks in ware· in our issue of ~anuary 22d.-ED.]
· .
Trade;" its purpose, the harmonizing of the :commer·
houses at that date wet:e :
Another publ1c sale of 11,08_3. bls. Java 1s t!) be ~cld cial and industrial interests of the country ; 1ts memInspections.
Stock.
here on February; 13th, compnsmg 2,472 bls. M. G. B., bcrship shall comprise one from each Board ofTra~e·shockoe.. · · · · · · · · · · • · · ·- · · 189
1'16
1,358 do. n. J. D. L., 2,221 114>. T. A. N. L., 2,168 do. L. s., Bo!Ifds having more than 100 members being entitled
Seabrook's .•....••. : .... ...
54
06
1,02'1 do. G. G., 1,198 do. F. v. D.P., 324 do. SOEKOrNONo, to one additional delegate; more than 200 members,
Mayer's. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ; · · · ·
54
123
124 do. T. :M. N., 103 do. A. M., 26 do. A. ll. A., and 62 two additional; and more than 1000 members, three
Mayo's · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · ·
96
207
do. d~mond G. & c_
••
add tiona!; one session Shall be held annually; special
Anderson's · .. • . · · · . · · · · · ·
58
60
The arrivals last week for our market embt·ace : sessions to be fixed by thtl by-laws; til~ details of the
From Java, per Annie Stone, 810 bls. F. B., 168 do. M. organization to be left to the Boston Board of Trade.
Total.. . .
.. . .. . 447
562
.s. c. H., anll 133 do. ·u. L.; per Soerahaya Packet, 401 There ort was acce ted.
,
.
The stock at Mayo' includes 37 bhds. smoking to- bls.. KIDOL; from Baltimo.re,_p~r NOf't(Jegian, 21 '1 hhds.
Mr. "HoFFMAN, of !philadelphia, ·o.f the Committee on
bacco, inspected by United States revenue ofticers.
Mar7Iand and 35. d~. _Vug~rua; from N e~ York, per that subject, reported to the Conventwn as foUows: Your
The receipts of tobacco at Richmond by the Rioh- Hilws, 48 hhds. V1rgm18, and from Mazamlla, per Ne- Committee on Weights and Measures beg leave to re·
mond and Danville Railroad, during the fisc!\! year meria, 36 ccrool!s Yara.
port that, in our opinion,.the interests of the country
ending September 30,. were: 13,3ll hhds. tobacco,
·-·
at large demand a uniform system of weights and mea s5,'1'14 tes. do., 3,56'1 bxs. do., 54,035 pkgs. mfd. do., and
BIJSINESS ()B!NGES,
urQs that will apply to eacb State of our Union and
847 hhds. stems.
_
they have concluded to report and recommend for 'your
Twelve years ago (fiscal year ending 30th SeP,tember,
NeuJ Ywk Cit11.-S. L. Merchant & Co., shipping adoption the following: Resolved, That the cental sy~1866) the receipts of tobacco were 12.,494 hhqs.; manu- and commission; P. B. Garescbe retired; now S. L. tem for the measurement of all the products of the soil
fact~lred tobacco, 68,378 pkgs. The comparison, says Merchant; style the same.
is best adapted to the requir~ments of t?e trnde of the
the lVhig, is suagestivl'.
'fhc receipts of tobacco at - Cook & Robinson, tobacco anu com.; dissoh·ed ; now country, and in harmony Wlth our ~ec1mnl currency.
0
Richmond from Petersburg, by the Richmond and J. H. Robinson.
·
RfJ8olved That it be recommended, that on and after
Petersburg Railroad, during the fiscal year endin~
Providence, R. L-Thnrston & Legao, cigars, dis- the 1st of August, 1868, each association reP.resentedin
3oth Sep~mber, 1867, amounted to 1,974 hhds., and 10lved; now John T. Thurston.
this Convention adopt the cental ·system m the sale,
the amount sent trom Richmond to Petersburg by the .
__:•:..__ _ __.._______
storag.e, and transportation of said products. Resolved,
same road and during the same time, was 923 hhds.
FOBTBfJOMING !IJfJTIOl'¥ S!LES.
That we recommend that on and after Auaust 1, 1868,200 pounds shall constitute ~ barrel of ft~ur or meal.
ST. L81JIS, Felt, 6,-Messrs. C. B. Booth & Co. reBy Burdetl., Dennis & Co., 109 Wall street, Wed nOll- Resolved That this Couventwn recommend the enactport:
. The receipts of the week amounted to only J hhds., day, Feb. 12, at 12 o'clock, within the store (U.S. liar· ment by Congress of such laws 39 ·are necessary'to carry into effect the foregoin"' resolutions, as a national
and the stock in the warehouses is nlmost exhansted. shal's sale)-5~ bbls. and cases smoking tobacco.
meaaure and to extend the"'cental or decimal system to
TheJ.'e is an active demand for all qualities, and what
all weights and measures. Resolved, That as Congress
little was offered during the week was taken at full
INTERNAL RETENIJE ·s.EIZIJRES,
has now under consideration the subject of the measuteprices. Sales comprised '20 hhds. lugs, 16 <lo. leaf, and
At the office in Cedar street there has been consider- ments of spirits and other liquids,~ with a ~ew of col3 bxs. do., as follows:
·
On Thnrt~day, the offeripgs were small, and were con- able activity during the past week, although there ;lre lectinp; the revenue on t'l:le same, th1sComrruttee do not
iined to lugs and~mmon leaf. The attendance of buy- no seizures to record. There were several " false deem it necessary to take any action in regard to this
era was large, the" delll8nd active, and all offered, except alarms," and one case is still under consideration by matter.-llr. 'SHEPARD, of Albany, moved the adoption
1 hhd., was sQld. V cry full prices were realized. Sales the officials. The time of the Inspectors has alse been of the report which
unanimously carried.
Mr:.BENN~IT Chairman of the Committee on Agriinclude 2 hht4<.lugs at .5 60@.6 50; 5 do. $7 to .8 10, considerably occupied by an old seizure made several
and 5 hhds. leaffrom f9 20 to $9 90 ';@100 pounds.
. months ago. Nothing 'definite has yet been arrived at. cu~ural and M;uufacturing interests, reported a series
Inspector Philip ;Bender, of Morrisania, h~s seized of resolutions that the national market for agriculture
On friday more were offered.
On Saturday, only l hhd. was offered, which sold at 2 600 cigars belonging to a peddler for not havmg rev- is a home market, and that all the interests of t_h e
e~e stamps attached. It appears that t~e ~ight p~( · country should be ~rmooizedina revision of the tariff,
to 50 ~ I 00 pounds.
On Monday, demand acth·e and prices very firm. vious he had been put under arrest for makmg a dis- the duties to be so la1d as to secure the balance <ff trade
O:fferinga small and, sales were confined to 3 hhds. old turbance in a liquor saloon. He was examined before in favor of the United States, and to place the heaviest
lugs at .7 to a'l 40, and 2 bxs. new leaf
30@.9 .90 ll a justice and fined. ]3~in~ allowed. to .go for moue~ to duties on manufactured articles, in which labor forms
pa;r his fine, he left ius c1gars unt1l h1s return, which, the chief expense, giving protection to l.abor, and· in100 pounds. ·
On Tuesday, the market was steady and firm, with bemg examined -and no stamp found thereon, were vi tin.,. the importation of laborers.
a good demand for all descriptiQns. Sales include 3 sei:wd.
Th~ resolves were adopted _by quite a majority,just
libds. lugs and green leaf, from $7 80 to 88 10, and 5
as they came from the Committee.
bhd . leaf at $8 60~ .9 10_~ $9 90, flO and au. Bids on
OuGHT THE WoRKINGMAN TO SMOKE.-Parton, the
Mr. WETHERELL, of Fhilad~lphi~, prese~ted a re.so1 hhd. and 1 box rejeetea.
'
historian, has a great deal to say in the Atlantic lntion relative to the manner m whiCh dut1es ure levted
To-day,. sales were 3 hhdP. lugs, f'l 40; 4 common Monthly ·'on the subject of smokin~,. and, among other on imports. Instead of payin"' duties a£ the maritime
leaf, •8 30 to •9 10; 1 leaf at
25; I box at 19 ·' f thin!!S considers smoking as a satisfaction. He says, ports where vessels first touch~the resolution proposes
100 pounds. Bids on 3 hhds. rejected.
on thi~ point, that the satisfaction it causes is on!y a to le,·y t~e duty wh~re the articl~s arc ult_imately des·
We 'luote scraps, 1 t9 2-!c.; lugs, 5@8c. ; 'common delusive one, and'remarks: "Of course, there are vigo· tined, domg awuy w1th warehousmg, bondmg, etc., and
Ieaf...fi!-lc.@llic.; medium leaf, 9!c.@l2c.; good shipping rous and triumphant men who smoke, and there arc making every place to which foreian gDOrls are consignlea(11c.@I3e.; factory dried leaf, 7tc.@l31.'.; dark fill- dull content,ed men wlio. do not. It is only of the gen· ed a port ot entry.
"
<>.L. ; b ng
· ht 1eaf., 1"'.. to 2"ac.
enl' tendency of the poor man's pipe that I wish to
era, 7e. @"lr"·
The resolution was adopted .
.
speak. I mean to say that it tends to make him satis•
·
ThE> Committee on Taxation presented a preamble
81N FI!NtiSOO, Jan, 18,-The market since the ffed with a Jot which it is his chief and immediate duty to aud resolutions, asking C~ngress so to chal!ge. th~ tonnrst of the year has continued very inacth·e, with an alleviate. He ought to hate and loathe his tenement- naae iluties as to operate m favor of the shippHigmterunusually ligh~ demand and liberal, stocks on h~nd. house home. and when he goes to that ,home in the est'; of the country, declaring that the GOvernment
The imports smce Jan. I have been: 495 b.x:e. pipes, evenina instJlad of sitting down in stolii selfishness to should economize in all ways in its expenditures, and
and 8{9 .cs., 231 bls., and 139 pkgs. tobacco. Exported smoke"'b.e should be active in giving his wife ~who that the taxes be taken from domestic productions and
during the same time: To· Mexican ports, 2 bls_ tobac- usually has the worst of it) the assistance she needs manufactures, and the revenue of the country be raised
co -and 1 cs. cig('rs ; to Mazanillo, 2 cs. do. ; to Y ok<>- and deserves. Better the merry ~ong, the cheerful talk, from tobaCco, spirits, and other _lu,xuries-which were
hania,.2 cs. do. Tobacco on tho yr&Y to t~e po1't of San the pleasant stroll, than this dulling of the senses and adopted with much apP.Iause.
. ·
FranCJSco, Jan. 18, f!om domes~ Atlantic ports (Gov- the brain in smoke. Nobler thcconseiom miseJW of such
Mr. 'I'ATE, of LouisVIlle, oft'el'ed a resolution that Con·
erb.ment stol"\!8 not mcluded ), 18 : 30 hhds., 4 bls., 14 a home than the artificiallethargy of the pipe. r, Very gress be requested to loan the South twenty million
bbla., 4,241 cs., and 450 bxs.
fine logic, but we suppose the J>?_Or man will continue to dollars.
·
·
HaJD4ll'l.
•
)lui" his pipe in peace and sat1sfactio~, notwithstanding
Theresollltion was &ppoaed by Messra. -WETHBBBLL,
.liiS'I'BU.lB, I~ 18,-The mark~ dunng the the many line arguments against its "inutility."-Bal- of Philadel~a, and •TIUKBoM, of Boaton, who conaid~week lias been without any transact1on worthy of Hmore Commercial.
notice. The importa of the yeek have been 118 hhds.
·
•
·
. , ered ~e proposition the last stmggle of the planting
Maryland anil 973 bls. Java. The actual stock on
W' "General Grant is ve~y food of smoking. . States, and taid the etl'ect of such a proceeding would
be tp pauperize the South w a stil1 greater extent t ha n
band to date is 2,028 bhds. ~ryland, 26 do. Kentucky; ~is is to keep '!is politics in afoq.
taudiug supplies, which are

tbe ~ eold weather in tU mtenor, tontwuea

and 8·'

bls. Brazil.
18,-The Diarket durin~ the past
week hu been entirely void of .interest, 3 !' we ~ave
~e..,Core not a sin_gle transaction. to. notiCe.. :139es,
however· still continue to be mamtamed mth great
firmness:
·
fJ!Lt:IJTT!, Dec:, 23.-Th~re has been no cbange in
the prices of manufactured tobacco since our last report, with very li~tle business doing, a!ld Wil are afra~d
that there is but httle chance of any Improv~ent for
the present as stocks are more than sufficient to meet
any demand that may .arise, und unfortunately nea~ly
every ship from the U ruted States bnngs one or two mvoices of tobacco, keeping our mMket constantly oyerstoc¥-ed.
B!MBIJRG, .Jal, 21,-Sales from first hands during
the past week ariwunt to 608 ceroons Havana, 162 do.
Yara atJd 500 bls. Cachoeira. At auction, the following-l~ts were disposed of, viz.: 126 ceroons St. Domingo at an average price of from 3!sch. to 5sch., and 182
do. do., at from 3 b·16sch. to 5isch.
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it D.01f ia. The amount would ....., the South only a to the Boston Board of Trade, and to the State ad. ·.
few mon,hs.
eity authoriRea, for attentions and hospitalities n:a,..
A respectful and careful hearing of the ptopositlon defed; and after an eloquent closing address !by~ · .
was adocated by Messrs. N AZBO and Ro:PBs, of Boston. dent Fox, the ~onvention adjourned sine tlW.,
•
The resolution was referred to a committee of one
•·-.....- - - - from each delegation.
ToE GRoWTH OP TonAcco IN hELAND.-The ~
The following resolution wu unanimously adopted by tor of last Saturday says : "Will some of our IrUih corthe' Convention: Resolved, That ~is Convention has respondents send us the actual facts, as shown by tb•
heard with deep sympathy the accounts of the destitu- old experiment, about the capa •ity of Ireland tO grow
tiop sud suffering existing in the South, and would tobacco? The culth·ation is prohibited, but if the plant
earnestly express the hope that Congress, in its wis· can be made to grow over any large extent of Irish
dom, will devise such measures of relief as will, without soil, the island has a real cconomie glievance worth seloss to the Government, stimulate the industry, and rioua agi~af4on.. Th~ market for cheap tobacco is alspeedily and permanently restore prosperity in that most. unlnrutcd, and if Ir~l.and. can rel\lly supply a WJesection of the country.
ful kmd, however coarse, It nnght be worth as much
The Committee on Transportation made a report in- to her as a new manufacture." We are glad the Spec!leluding n series of resolutions, two of which are as fol- tutor has raised the question, which is one of great praoIowa: Resolved, That this Convention~earnestly recom· tical imp('lrtance, and upon which agitation would be
mend to the Congress of the United States, as inciden- more usefuUy expended than upon the sentkental grievtal to its plenary power, to regulate commerce with for- anees of wfiich we have recently heard so much. In
eign nations and among the States to co-operate with reply to the SpectaJ,.or, we believe we muy say with con·
any or all the Governments of the States interested, in fidence that the cafacit.r of Ireland to grow good to·
measures which will mnke certain the opening of a ship bacco has been proved m the most satisfactory manner.
ca11al adequate to pass vessels of one thousand ton11 Experienced agriculturist who have gi,·en their atten·
burden from the Atlantic coast bv the channel of the tion to the subject haYe maintained that the soil and
great lakes to the Mississippi River. Resolved, That a climate of Ireland aTe 'peculiarly applicable to its profree ship channel' around the Falls of Niagara is vit.ally d . t'
0
il . f, t'1
.
d
. ~~
h
bl" .
d .
. 1
uo Ion.
nr so IS er 1 e, our sprmg an aummer
essentm tot e pu 10 mterest, an IS a commerCia ne- more humid than in England and Sootlund. and we are
oeesity that demands the attention and the action of not so much subject to the bitter frosts \vhiooh in earlf
congress. Th e report w~s accep t ed ·
·
· ped
· ·
•
spl'lllg so great1r 1m
c vegetation m t 1wse countnett.
Mr. HATCH, of Buffalo, offered the following, which The matter, however, i.~ not ooe of th~OI'I', The e~
was laid over: Resolved, That inasmuch
as the com· per1'ment of cult 1'vatm'g tobacco 1'n Ir·<'l"n"d
b~
been
•
u
..,
merce upon the canals of the State of New York 1"•~ na- tnc
· d , an d h as finlly succec\lcd. Indeed, nt the time
tiona!, and that the people of air the States are inter- ~·he••
the home product1"o~
of the firarrant w~d
v
~
= w·A.
e3ted in cheap transportation between the -food-consnm- prohibited by the Governmcmt, its culti~ation was exing States of the AOantic and the food-producing Statelil tending so rapidly as to threutcn to encroach· on other
ofthe West, that this National Commcrc;ftl
· 1ture. The e d'1tor of the Irish .JJ'ii:rm·
.... Convention b ranch es of agriC\1
do recommend Congress, after the usual survey and rc· era' Journal, in a letter to the Murquis of Downahire,
port of the ·Governmcnt engineers before the c.x:pendi· dated November, 1829, strongly advocates the remo.sl •
ture of public money, to a;ppropriate sufficient money of the prohibition against the domestic growth of toto improve these transit hues of inland commerce to b acco. H e st a t es th a t m
· th e county of w ex.o
~ .....o11
_, h e
their utmost capability for the transporta'tion"of West- h a d I!Cen m
· th e prev1ous
·
·
year ( 1828) upwards
of a
ernpro i uctionsinthecheapestandshortesttimetoanr th
d
f
b
1 fin
f th St t 't
t 't h
·.:~. .:~ Th t th
ousan acres o to acco, most y
e uud ftourishsea-coas CI Y;
ovzueu,
a
e peop1e 0
e a e 0 ing, and he says it may be ~scertained by reference
New York shall, through their Leg~slature, enact in to the debates m the last sess1on of Parliament 'hat.
their laws, or adopt in their constitution sections, that, the Under Secretary of State for the Home Depanmenli
after ~he payme_nt of all debts cotltracte1 for the con- stated that upwards of seven hundred ho.,.shcadl! of Irish
st~lfetJon or mamtenance of the canals, thereafter they grown tobacco had been imported into ~naland in the
Will levy no mor~ or greater tolls upon property trans- previous year. It-is further mentioned II'S w~rthy of note
po~ed up.?n therr can.als than shall be necessary for that "ill Wexford the tobl}cco planters arc generall.l
thClr rcpmr or furth!)r Improve~ent.
.
persons of by no mean~ extensive PI'Opcrty; they ar~
Mr. TOBEY, from the Comnnttee on !o~lgn Com- mostly m~n who were small f~rmera an.dcottageJB'Idlen
merce, presented a length¥ report, r~sultmg m a recoru· they apphed themselvea to this pursUit; and their au·
mendat,Ion that the fo.Ilowmg res<?lutton be passed:
ie~y to _persevere in ~t best attests the sense they eftterResolved, That tb1s 9onvent10n respec~fnlly and ta1n of 1ts ':.aluc, while they _afford the most convincing
earnestly urge upon the Congress of ~he Umted St~tes proof that lt does · not require so large a capital as 'to
the enactm~nt of such measures of ~chef to the foreign pluce it beyond t}1c:Jowers of the more humbler~
and domestic commerce of th U t d St tcs as shall
I
.
' C
.
. • me
a
to spceu ate on Its vantages.'
an it be for a moment
enaple us to compete With the com!nercc of ·other doubted, he asks, with these facts before us that Ireland
natwns on the ocean,. and there~y perm1t the promoters possesses every requisite for the profitabie and exien• of our merchant manne to regaill for our country her !!ive production of this'extraordinary J?l&nt? The writer
pronddp.ositiobn onh t he high seas, from :Which she has goes on to discuss the_poli~y ofprohibi~ing the growth
been nven Y. ~ e 1ate war of the rebellion.
of t!1e J?la•.ut, and decides ~n favor (}fIts unrestricted
, The. Convention ~eassembled at 4:30 o'c~ock. The cult1vat10n. He freely acknowledges that there is no .
Oo.mn;nttees on Foretgn C_ommerce and on Fmance sub- article more. suitable than tobacco to be made auxilia'ry
d
Th
b
f h
f h c
~
m~tte reports. •
e ~u ~ect o t e report o t e. om- to the pubhc resources, and ·suggests the establiShment
mlttee on Forelrtn Commerce was the restoratiOn of of a domestic excise by which any loss of revenue
commerce from its present depressed condition and
. .
hi .
•
,
would be obviated. It would be a Diatter of facility to .
after reVIeWing the s 1ppmg _mtcrcst nurtured by Eng- assess an acreable tax on the growing crop, or if ~:wise
land and France and comparing· the same Wlth the on the manufacture were prefeiTed, it is probable tha•
course pursued in this ·country and showin"' the de- ·•
.
. .
,
o
eventually it would not prove diflicult in the collection.
crease of An~erwan sh1pp~ng, th~ Committee recommend Permission to rcaume.the cultivation of tobacco 1U lrJlthe passage of a l'es?lutlOn ur~png Congress t<? enact land would be a great,boon to the Irish agricultttrist.
such measures o~ rehef to fore1~n and domestiC com- Not ~nly would land appropriated to the production of
merce ?f the U mted. States as snall .ena~lc us to com- tho plant yield a handsome return to the owner but the
pete With the com~erce ofotaer nations on the ocean, cultivation, and we.may add the manufacture ~fthe u..
and. thereby p~rm1t the promoters of our m.e~chant ~acco wou~d afford in~reased employment to the laborman~e to regam for o~r country her proud. pos1t10n. on. mg populatuw. The Insh fanners were seriously injured
tile h•gh seas, fro111 wh!ch she has l:lt\en dri~n by the by tbe abandonment of protection on corn; tha Go. ..,
late war of th~ rebellion. The report was accepted, ernm~nt might d<rsomething now to make up for eir
and the ~esolutwn adopted.
'
.
loss by the removal of the restriction on the gnUII;b 111
T?e Fma'?ce Comnnttee reported~ lon_g series of res- tobacco. It appears to be a very hard measure to foroluttons whiCh favor grad~al approximation of the le~al bid a man to ~row what be pleases in h.is own garden;
.tender currency to a speme standard, by eommencmg but it is peculiarly ye.x:atious when the prohibited cultion the lst of J:anuary next to re-fund. e3,000,000 cur- vation m1ght be made a source of profit and ofwealtb.
re~cy ~er !fiOnth, and bold that ~he natiOnal honor an~ --:-.Dubli'lt peeper.
fa•th reqUire. that the Governm~nt sho!ll.d not .avail
------.-.
Itself of ~he nght t? pay off the Five-twenties until the
ToiUcco WoRK FOB TilE Mo:! I'Tn.-The preparation
res~~ptwn of sp~c1~ payment ~nd the. Government se- of last year's crop for Diarket is still to be carried oncunt~es can be pa1d m gold or 1ts equivalent. J: free diligently, as the condition of the season may allow.
bankmg system was. advocated, ~nd the . makmg of The bulks w'hich have lain some time should be exam-·
~even per cent. the uniform r~te ofmterest m all ~ases ined occasionally, as they are very liable, when the
~xcept where any othe_r rate 1~ ag~ee~ upon. A ~nor- spring weather approaches, to · get warm. When this
1ty report, ?Ontemplating the 1mmed!ate redemp~wn ·of occurs, the quality of the tobacco is injured as to.
compound mterest n~tes, was subm1tte4 and reJected. and it gets a btfd smcP, which it never is entirely rid
Western dc~egates obJected ~o col?tract10n. ~t present. Wh~never it becop:tes the le~ast warm, <!r gets even -v ·
The Committee ~xpressed Itself m oppos1~1on to the soft m the bu!J', 1t should b~ .at <?nee ID:ove~ !'-8 fe
proposed change m the value of our gold com.
then approachmg that conditiOn m wh1ch It 11 soon
•
BosToN, Feb. 8th.
•!fiaterially dama~ed. If it is desirable to have
~n
The repor~ of the- Committee o~ Curre·ncy and Fi· lD order for packing, the leaves should be shakC}n apln't
nance, sub_m1tted t~ the ConventiOn yes~erday, "!l'S as each bundle is taken from the Bulk, and hung on warm~y and. ably discussed. ¥r. FRALEY, of Phila- sticks until thoroughlY' driea; then it is in condition to ·
dclph~ Cha1r!fi8n .of tlie Comnnttee, closed the _debate. ~e packed whenever It bec·o mes soft enough for hand·
He sa1d that hstenmg to · all that had beeil said, both lmg. A neater method, but takin~ more time, ia to
in the· Commit~ee r~o~ and during the discussion, had lay the bundles lightly, after shakmg, into a bulk
strengthened h1s opm10n that the report covered about two courses, the tails somewhat overlappil'lg, 8!ld let.the sentiment of the country upon the subjects con- them lie till well dried. The purpose of these several ·
aidered. There were times, of conri!e, when it was nee- handlings is to get the tobacco into that condition in
essary to. suspend specie payment~, but he believed which it is thoroughly ~re!!z_ and will keep any leu~ '
that the time had r..ow come when It was the duty of ·of time in the hogsheads. The surelt indicatio f itl
the country to resume specie payments as spee4ily as being well Cllred, or "conditioned," as the tennis, la tlu&- ;
could safely be done. The wars of the RevolutiOn, of peculiar sweet smell with which experience soon make&
1812, and of our recent rebellion had necessitated the one familiar. Until it get.s that there is no !iecurit.)" for
suspension of. specie payments, and in the two former its keeping. Every, opportunity should be avaii.Jd of
cases resumptwn was only secured by the almost utt~r to prepare the ground for to\>acco seeds. Whenever it
bankrup.tcy. '!'he great ~roblem. now is how: to. s~cure is clear of snow tho brnsh for burning may be gathered
resumptwn Without nattonal d1shonor or mdiVIdual and brou~ht to the bed; the ground may be ia'ked
bankruptcy, and he believed this desira'bb result could and put lD readiness for burning. When it is
be brought about by the adop\ion of the measures which enough to be worked, let it be '9urned and dug and the ·
had been presented m the report. A~~:radual P!Oeess was eeed -sown. Winter seeding will be found to produce
contemplated by the report, and 11uch a process would fur· earlier plants, and we have so much w&rk got oft' our
nish no shock to any of the great business interests of the hands.-.American Farmer fQT' Felwt"""!f.
country. · He believed that the adoption of this report
would reduce the premium on gold by the confidence it
Go PBO.MHOMETO GETN'Ews.-Wefind the folio~ ·
wo'?ld inspire, ~nd that tbc ·pe~ple do not. p~opose to in Forne:y'sPhiladelphia hfJ8aofFeb. 8: "A New York
sbnnk from the1r duty. Behevmg as he did lD the re- tobaccomst was considerably astoniah~d the other day
port as a whole, he must decline to ~ept the various at the appearance of two men in hie ahop, one of whom
amendments that hasl been proposed. In regard to set up a red ftag and the· other rang a bell. They ~en
free ~anking, he thought the· only question was how proceeded to sell out the concern by auction. Tlie
soon It could be safely eJ;~.tered upon. He had always prictor protested, but all in vain, and findin"' that his
~en in favor of a free ba'nkin~ system, but he thought stock in trade was rapidl;y going oft; bid $1,000 for the
1t could only be safely entered upon when every note lot, and afterwards compromised with the auctioneer by
issued by a _free bank would ~e redeem~ble at us ow;n paying him ten per cent. of that amount. The m.oney
counter, or m some commercial centrE', m gold or sd· was pocketed, and the fellows cooly walked oil"
ver. He defended the abolishment of the usury laws.
Mr. FRALEY closed his remarks with stating his entire
W" The 114 cigarmakers of Cleveland made 4 525 •
.
I ast year.
. ·
'! (•
c?nfidence in the a?ility of the C.?nv~ntion to wisel.r 00,0 c1gars
dispose of the questtons embraced m .his report, andh18
hope that the best results would follow throughout the
OR SALE 1-1 OFFER FOB SALE MY FINE-CUT
CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO PACTOR¥, Tbe boule Ia a
whole country from the action of the Convention. Two tbree-story
brick i Wtlb metal roof, baa & 6oored ury ccllar UDder tile whole
amendments wer~ acc~pted; the first. recommending btllldlug, otone fuwulat!OD, alld Is b1lilt In tbe moot •ubollolltW. . pw~~oer
witb brick omoJce.stack, eoglne aad boller-1'0011Ul attached. The m&eb!nerj
Congress to forbid natwnal banks sellmg any gold re- consists
In one oprigbt engili~1 large boUer and Mater,•two'No.::S p....., cotllDC
~ived a~ intere~t for bonds P,ledged for their eircula· macblneo, ooe lroo.. toDe I'WIG<, Ollll lanle' llon JftOB, with 1ateat 1m_..
meot
for maki"l{ bale ~aoods; together wTIII a more tb1111 snlllclent llliiPber
twn until such hme as the ent1re amounts reserved by or racks for dry1ng prupooeo, and, lo l'aet, everytblwr beloollinlr to a'"11ratCbewlng ~and Smokln&'~Tobeceo "ll'actary and' alf ot IIIJI._..
law, kept by the banks, shall be made up by coin; the elaos,Flne-cot
mateiiala, In perEect worklog order. WUI alsO 11e'1i our bnmdo Iabela 6......., .
'
' --.
second, that the bonds of the United.States already is- will, etc.
Cl()ltallsts who wlab to eng~ge Ia tbe tohlacco maaufactu.r!DJr .........
sued are exempted by law from taxation, and having, a For
rare cllaace Is oA'ered. Tbe loC&"""' Olfen DI&Jly ~ Tlie~
I d&ll:r Olfered for oa1e lo our market, and IIUIIlnll>efunll'lo C&D ahraJI! be
thu3 been issued, it would be a violatiod' of the law of leaf
Bllitcd In ~electing leaf tobacco. Por terms, etc., llddreoo lbe ~
contracts to.impose taxes upon them now, as well as a Lovuvu.r.l:, Xr., January 1111, 1888.
GBORGB E. ~ill\.
breach of fa1th on the part of the Government. The
JMPORTANT To MANUFAcTr;rmms.
report of the Committee was then adopted.
.
- e n t of -klac dadt loloolceo Ufbt In COlor wUI be commaa~a~W
A resolution was unanimously adopted, reaffirming b7Tbe
appiJblr (eocl...tng poelage IIWapt to
the adherence of the Convention to the principles
C. A.~,
national hon·!>r, as indicated in tbe report of the FiNo. It.! Xarket otreet, Pbiladelpbla, .F.,
nauce Comnnttee.
.
IM-lii'T
On motion of Mr. STEvB:Ms, of New York, three FOR SALE.
rousing cheers were given for the national honor. Votes
TOBAcco BUD
•
wboleoale
aad retaU. SA.KPLJ: IJIA11' AND SUD 10 ceilta.
of t h an ks were passed to t h e offi cer of t h e C onvention,
Pleue llddreea •
1. B. WI'M'JUR, Jlaaor, Laoeae~GC Co., h.

a

«

Pre-

F

\
I

•

•·

•

4

· LEAF.

THE

.

..
N

ll'ew York Cammtssion Msrehauts.

!l'H~ VIRGIN!~

- - - - - -- - - - -·

ESTABLISHED IN

1836.

.

MERCHANTS.

.

\\'e ofl~1· 1.o the Trade the foilowi~g Brande, from some of the OJ.J)EST

Harmony,
Garibaldi,
Atlantic Cable,
.
Look and Buy,
G. W. White,
Innocence,
Old Virginia,
Eureka,
Golden Age,

'

' Vo\lld call tbe attention of the Trade to tbe following Ct ltbrattd Brands of

V.IRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO :
Diadem,
Virgin,
O ld Di xi e,
P e erl ess,
Joh n K. C h ild rey, .
"J. B. P~ce cY&.
Harris ti, Pend leton,
Crant &. Wil lam s ,
McEnery & Bro.
William Long,
Thomas & Oliver,
8. W. Venable & Co.
And others.

co.,

w.

The Following

· ~o:n .a .coo

-

.commission Merchant,

0. Carter,
Jerry ·White;
Independence,
J. M. Walker,
Frontier;
Dixie's Delight,
Elbert,
Old Dominion,
S, E. White,
Paul Pittman,
W. T. Stovall,
Fanny Evans,
Oceanica,
John Bull,
Cavalier,
Randolph,
Magnetic Yoke,

MANUFACTURED.

SMOKINC.

Just the Thing (Pocket Pieces),
D. C. lla.yo's lla.vy.
Rewa.rd of Indnstry.
oa ll. P. Clinton's Extra Sweet Pounds.

"Virginia's Choice."
"Pioneer of the Old Dominion."
Oronoko.
Just the Thing.

TOBACCO:
GRANT & WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
J . G. DILL, .
· J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO. ,TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
" PACE & CO.,
J. B.

•

I

•

ll

n

.

POPUL4,R BRANDS OF

OFFICE, 76 Greep~ich;street.

.~'

co.,

II. SCIIUD.ART
.

•

t

·LEAF

.A~D

T 0 B·A C C 0.·,

I

•

'

'i:.('iE~F
.

t49

Water -str·eet, ncar

WM ; T. COLEMAN &-.CO.,

til--104 ·

' ·New York: ·

No .. ll 'T Front Street.

E.

· · . or

...

j'CorSan
Francisco:
Califor nia F ron t St i. ·
&

VJRG I NU .

ltiANUFA CT U R E D

TOBACCO,

.

'\Va£er · s n-ee£.

·

i"

S.M. PARKER, I

,-·~~~E~·

'

.
A ND

·

·

•

I... U

~

T

orLouism.L"-. J(v

5

CO.,

.

COMMISSION

HICI{S~

Agents ror the sale of the following~

Commission

~erchant,

Celebrate~

Brands or

J. KD Dtt:.U.U 1-.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO, ·

Con ti n ~nta l , ,

._prlalq mosl of the beat brands manufactured m Virginia and ~orth Carolina.
ALSO, 80LE AGEN:rll FOR THE CELEBR.\ TED

;, Lone Jack" & ''Brown Dick'' Smoking Tobacco
Uannfactured by ) ohn W. CarroD, of Lynchburg, Virginia.

'

NEW•Y ORK •

Tobacco and Cotton F::.ctors,
AND

Bo•m o.u •••,.,
SIGWllf M. B.!I&R,
11
....

-Yor~:--

T 0 B ACC0

~Ierchant:; ,.

142 Pe .. rl·stre ct ,
NEW-YOR!L .. .
U01ot.H .\ f'v.
86
1
1
t34- '
' ""''·"·'

,JOHN L, DEEN,

Commi~sion Merchants, @;~n~mi~~i~~ n WtittdlllJd .
170 'WATER STREET N y
LV A F T Q B A CCQ
1

,

,

ANDJoBcltlloF

~SAWater-st., New~ork.

.

NEW-YORK.

ct;, · CQ

I 19 Maiden-lane,
NEW-YOBX.

C!(lmm~SU~n Mercltant,
.
n•ronnn -""
rx

4-_8 B "·o-'d ,'-'t.,. l\rl". v
'
·~ · ~
· '

PFALII<

MERCHANTS,

-,,roJ·'~.
.L

'

11J<XRYC't:GH

119

FtELDLNG, GWYNN & co..

Pee.rll;~··.;~~vNNf'~aceo~ew-York.
Lows vme ,Ky .,

Tobacco and Cotton Factors
- m-

Gc.ueral f ommission

~ ~

~.oxtd...

~

•

~.,

\00-H~

· l'll erchnu:~ .

WM. AGNEW. & soNs,

Tobacco arrd Commission Merchants,
284 and 2@6 Front

!)6
WILLETT ST'i
t:.

NEW
YORK
.
-

etreet.

1Z6-l

A THEWA 'Y & 00.,
VQB3£@@Q @QHDESSJH~N KIUtfe»IIAX~B.
H

.

-

A VCTION

TRA. D~

SA.L E S OF

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco and Cigars,

'

.

R£V& OB ULII .a.LL DIIBOJU.PTIONI

OROC K~R,

Woon

&

Co. ,

52 Soath St., N. Y .

STRO~N ~ RE~ENSTEIN,
ALSODitlL<nsiN

·

DOM. E S TI C

or

FOREIGN TOBACCO,
71

164WA.T EB-J3T .• N .Y.

ROBINSON & · HEARN,
172

w ATER·STREET,

New-Yo rt~.r. .

Manu:fuoture r s

o£ the

fbllovvino~~:

C e l e b rated Brands of'

TOBACCO,

CORNELIUSOAKLEY,
(B!'I'ABLII'HBD

1816

No. ga 'WATER sTREE T,

New York.

Hhd

d B1
s an a es,

. FOR SHIPPING.

New•Yorlt.

THAYER BROTHERS,
TOBACCO
.IND G F.!ti;RAT,

Commission Merchants,
•.L4 'W A TER-S T REI!-:T,
NEW-YORK._ __

J. H. BERGMANN & CO.,
~omm~ 'it'lt\.0\\.

1\\ c.\'(".~{\.\\.\.. .

Pearl, 31( pouo rla.

Scotcll, German, a n d DutclJ
~~A Y i? I ~B S,
Forelcn and

•

Domestic

L eaf Tobac~o,
A.J aa, tmporten &nd Maoutadarert of

:RO:BIXSON & BEAU'S PREMIUM 9 INCH,
SOrT PRESSED, BRic:tHT.
ROBINSON & HEARN'S PREMIUM NAVY,
pound• and half polUida,
Gr&JI!l and Apriaot, ~ tbs.,Siiilbr 'a Delilrht, NaVJ,

TOBACCO
MERCHANT·
.
.
m
.)
'

zse Cedar-street,

AND ,,..onTllBS " "

Leaf Tobacco baled in lilly package by hydr au
lie preu for export.
'
H-6~

14.4.'9V.A.'TE~ S'T~EE'T, :N'E""UCr 'YO~:q: .'
OpposlteGCJuvernearLaue,
l f Tb
•
,~:S two t.r:and• are. beyond aD cloaht, th• finest manufactured, and aa 1110b we lnvi&e the Wee.%/y Tmde Sale•· cvenJ Tlrur.rky lhroug,hm•t lite Soason. Cash ad?lafices made on aU C\'?'Si!J><ments.
References·,
.
Messrs.
BENN.Im,
Bt~O\\"X
,t
PI NCKNEY , 0 Sonth Willa m Bt., N.Y.
ea
0
acco
10
·
411pecial at.lention ot the .f rade.
·
JOG
"

AY

cumon•ITZ"-'STOIS.

~,Ottl UU~~t.O'U . at~t.Uthln.l h~ ,

A"Elr•YOHK,

Leaf Tobacco for Export and Home Use.
Best Material and Superior Make by Self-invented and Patented Machinery.

.•DOLPH suouY.

'13-le:lJ

h .

Jleprcscnted in Lh·erpoolby
& Co., 4 I ndia Buildings, Watel' St.

3 0 Ced a r•Nt reet, Neu·- 'l' o.rk,

lfANU>'ACT UnE" S OF

at.n. ~r

'

~~ JO~. J;·ALMIR:~:YORK L{~;~ATH;; & MAURICE ..~::::LL~:::::.

JI&Ye always on hand a large aaortment .of the nrlous grades of

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

No. 82 Water-Street .

111

B. C. BAKER, SON & CO.~

CHA.S. B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,

NO. 184 FRO.NT·STREET,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

•

NE\V-YO R K.

And G enerfll

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

.
.
·SAMUE L AYRES, SON & CO., .

64 WATER-STREET, NEW-YORK,

.N O. 142 WATER·Sl,'R:EET,

No.

.

United States Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thrr
·_. ty- -=::-:=::-::-::---- - - - - - -- - - -·_,:N'=E~""~-y~o=~~~~-~
.second Qolleotwn District.
~'.;;~Diffi 9
W?Tr'l'roTZ'D
a';;. .;.,;:CKE.
~~~~~~\~~) W ~~~~ ~ ~~~~

Ali'DAG~:nuouHEsALuor

DOJIISTICl AND FOIEIGN LEAF TOBlOOt.

.

~~;;;IAA;N;;~T;~~o~~;o;~;~~;E:~~CY: COTTON I: TOB!.CCO FACTORs, !. ~.~,!I~~A~~~ :j)• L;::[,~~~~~~?~:

coMMissioN MERGH.ANTs

.

Liberal c:uh ad,nncea made on con.lgnmentl ~r Le&t
md Manufactured Tobacco. •
.
57-109

IMPCOHRTAESR·, OFF, . STPAGNI'SH WILLI.A.M M. PRICE & CO.,

CLAy PIPES,
·F .A. T:ai.J:.A.~

_<L.&.TE OF' RICRM:OND. V..l..,)

DO~MITZER,

('ommission

Mex

81-100 J

126 Water-st., NeW.York,

Also, Rll k.ln.tl or

lc::.~~~~;~~~~·~t~~~~!;~~"1"·

ord lll'll promut1

-

BUNZL &

·

AND IMPORTERS OF .

6l.WATER-STREET,

,

~liclt.ed and

.o.!'ID DEALER I N

Metropolis, Etc. , Etc.,

TOBA.COOPA.OKEDINHO~SHlilA.DS.

BTRA."b~~i\\:~8fi'~ti~~:~1."~I ~If~.srxEs.

rc&pC" ctfully

llERMiiN.. ·"BA.fJEiw &oniRO., ... ,..... ,..uxxx~·~ , J~·;r·m;h~~·~.a, '"'-";.-;:;;·;;~......~
~
LEAF TO BA ceo.
Commission Merchant
-

QQDUIII(Qif RE\Relll~ll!fl~
181 PEARL STREET NEW YORK
'
'
• •.

105 Wa t er S tr e~t, New-York.

. JOSEPII

m

COMMISSION MEROHANTS

.

Leaf a.nd Man ufact.ured Tobacco, :

No. 158 Water Street, lfew-YoTk,

Virginia State, Globe,

eo.,
Commission Merchants

·.

f'('.M T112 SAL!\' OF

Leaf & 1-f:an trl'actured Tobacco,

·

:J: Q. ' _

t!.l ·nm •. ,,,J, \ " -· )

COmMISSION MER CHANT, .

TOBAOO O,

225 FrOnt-street·,

Sole A gent for the following celebrated Br ands of Tobaoco:
PBIDEOFTHEUNION NA.V.Y,Pounds and HalfPounds
·
·
PEACH OA.KE, ilRIGHT NA. VY, Quartor Pounds,·

COTTON' AND TOBACCO FACTORS,
.

.

.-,r

H . THIERIVIANN ,

VIRGINIA

GlJTHRIE , &

~

\l,ll.tt:

~ n\\\ \'\:~\. 'i>~.\. 0\\. 'i\\ \: \' t'.\\.0.\ \,\

Commission . Mer ch ants,

EDWIN P. MARCH.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

:BL

BL"

S -tre et.

TOBACCO ,

'

NEW-YORK.

.

T l.T
p -r-.,7 fl. Yu
·l"\ t
~.a..,
- , .!.?•A

t~ ..

m:.ommi~,;iou ~.euh.auts;,

'

M: &J. ~GHlm'ENFELS,.

.Vt:.\tC S 1.:-i .U. '.. J:!XDS ( l''

New- York .
P. FRINGANT ~<, CO . • 4? 1'/eot F•oct. st.. CiPoinn~li. 0..

9 1

C.

NEW • YORK. ~

00l'!ler of P ine,

-

NEW YORK.

MARCH, PRICE & Cl.,

c

CHICAGO.

E

:a .a. c c .o

Well-Known and

157 SOUTH WATtti STnSSTt
Late;nK
AcosE.cLIARD.,. o&eo~
.

0

. 1 4 7 'Wa-te r

I

.: : . COMMISSION. M.ERCHANTS,
TobaCCO~, -

PID[ .and Smolin[

A.KEHOBE,

.

iiAVA_NA in and out of Bond,

~OB.ACC·O,.

Domcstic and ImDortcd Sogars, .and Smoiers1 Articles Generally:

•

· • ·

I.

co~

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

•

·. .

~~Agents iu San Fra~cisc~ for Sale ol

& ·. COs,

WM. H. PRICE.

-

Tobacco133Commissson
:Merchants,
Water-Street,

~lloJ.

l. HOllANDER & SON

NEW-YORK.

FRANKENTHAL &

New· Yor k.

'com:tl~tn'l ,enM

Commission Merchants. Commission Merchants,

NEAR . MAIDE~.:LANE, •

& W

•

Maiden -lan.e,

PETER S. MARCH.

Mn: OTTilfGD,
Loulav111e, Ky.

MoSES OTTINO IIB,

lla.ve c~ natant_~y on b&-nd au auortmen\ of an gr&da IC
Kt'Rtq.ck y T-obaceo !or Espor' aod Home Oontumptlon. ~

/

NO. ·146 WATER-STREET,

Le~

Snccessol'l!

Stre~t,

.·c oMMISSION . M~RCHANTS

·

Ll~?,~!~!~~-!;!~~-~~c.,

KENTUCKY

.

l'LATT i& NEWTON,
to

J. M. COHEN.

; •'

IMPORTERS OF' AND DEALERS IN

...,.1)

.MANUFACTURED TOBACOO ,-

OTTINGER & BROTHER,

S~IOKING TOBACCOS~

I

S~EL~GSBERG, CDH .~f\1
ALSO

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

M - i ot

Advances made on Consignments to Me~srs. ~- A. & G. Maxwell & Ca., Liverpoo

NEW Y O R K
JOS. SELlGSDEOG.

iu bond eY d u~y
·
lo
62-114-

CLEMENT READ,
®.om uti~~ iuu ~lt; uluud

GENJlBAL COMMISSION MEBCIIANTS,
1 Ha11:ovp r Buildings, l;£anover Squat•e, JVew. !-o1'k.

VIR~INI. ~OBACCO,

184 Water

Jl. FP..IF)D}I.AN. :

!at~ ,

t·onstantly on httnt.l 1 a.nd for
Jaitl , in Iota to suit. purchasers.

co.,. ·-.· .TQ~tle5~Q
ROBERT L. MAITLAND & co., .
~ ~QttQM lfJtl~tQ~~~

I.

•

Merchants.

L lcorlce: Paste , direct +mpcn-ta-

127-1~9

. · . .AGEN'TS

H . SCBUBART.

~;on,

LEADING BRANDS:

FOn Al.L TBK

,

Aeveral b ..a.nlts of

147 Watei-St., · New-York.

OELEBRATED VIRGINIA

Comm~sion

Tobacco

JiJ. C.,~Wheelock.

WI p KliTJIDED"E

storu.

LI .NDE,

BAL'l'IJIIORE,

THOMAS & OLIVER'S

Storage and Labor the Lowest Rates. No Cotton Stored with Tobacco.

C.

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

SOLE ACENTS FOR

•,

W m. P . K ittredge.

Cer1.1ft.: &tet gi ven for every caee, and d elivered; case by eue, as to Dumber of ceUJflcate.

F.

, NEW•YORK,

ROSE,
OLIVE,
ROYAL SI'C NET,
--=--=--------'-~-----..,.------=,..--:;:--==:-·~m-_l07-=-STAR,
VA. BELL !E,
" K." . 1 14-6m

TO'BACCO INSPECTED O.R SAMPLED.

.

KREMELBERG & CO.,

THOMAS & OLIVER,·
GREA.NER & WINNlE ,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY.
CHEIVES & OSBOHN E,
DAVIS & SON,

BRAMHALL & CO.,

- ·- :o:-

11r.IJLEHOUSES : Nos. 74, 76, a,nd 78 Or.eenwich-&t.

i · --'14_ E.
_ :B
_ o_N_x_s'l'_'R_B_B_T,_N_E_w_ r_o_.B_K_. -

----

·cnY Of NEW-lURK SHO-UAF TOBACCO INSPECTION. TOBAC CO COMMI SSION MERCHANTS,
OtDn

• .

DUKE OF ATHOL.

SMOKING : Zephyr Pu1f, Diamend, etc., etc.
SNUFF: J. M. Venable's "Carolina Belle."

•

N. B.-I also sompld in. Jferchafttl'

Virginia .

.if .LJ.·.-Gl.L._jlA 81VIOKING TOBACCO AGENCY.

FINE-CUT : Sublime and Oronoko.

.T 0 B A C C'0 :

~f

and Justly Oelebrate,d Brands

The 'tttention of the Trade is resJMct.fully solicited . .

. 7 Burling Slip, New-York,
Agent for the following Brands or

Wel1-k~own

Temptati~n,

J. P. Williamson's Tom Thumb· and June Apple,
McCorkle's Virginia and Gold Leaf;
Keen & ·Hankins' Virginia CroWD,
Gilliam's J'. A.. Patton,
C. W. Spicer's May Apple, .,
Fuller & Wilkerson's Gold Leaf.
' •

. ROBERT S. BOWNE, .

•

NEW-YORK, .

\:-'It BE:S'l' MAN UFACTURERS OF VIRGINIA:·

.

Jas. Thomas Jr.'s El D orado,
Jewel of Ophir,
Spicer's Cream of V i rf1i nia,
· _ L o uis D Or, Cllliam's Wine Sap, C a llego,
Co lden Sea l,
Royster's Q ueen of Hearts , ts,
o
B rit o n's E m blem , t", ·
C.- W. Spicer,
.
R. Johnson & Co.,
CJeaner & Winne,
T. e. Williams & Co., .
.Ferguson & Chambers,

NO. t04 FRONT-STREET,

..

~

.A.GENTS FOR THE BA.LE OF

W ..I.TER•STREET• N EW•YilRK,
.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!!

· Lnaf and · M anufactured Tobacco.

.A GENTS l'OR THE SALE OF

\

,

,

VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA

J).:lANU FACTURED TOBACCO.
i 46

SONS,

ACENTS FaK T"'EI SALE OF

CONNOLLY & . CO.,
AND

;

191 FRONT STREET,

16 0 &

United States Ir.tern:al Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirtysecond Collection .District.

COMMISSION

N\ACY'S

. J(}SI .A H

N. Y. Commission Merchants.

DOl-IAN; OA.RROLL & 00 .. BULKLEY ·& MOORE,
VIRGIN I A
~08 e .000

. ,,.;!~HA ' AND . NORTH CAROLil\tA TOBACCO.

TOBACCO AGENCY..

e"' York Commission Merchants.

vnu nd• )tDtf }i ,.. Ull/11.

ForlfOt-me-not, ~ poondo. l . B.· Robtllllon'a NaVJ,
Fo1 illt King, Jt: pouodo. 1 P<>•••dB.
Lnsci0118 L ·•xur :y, )0 Ibs.
Buchnor'a AAA, 10..
01 ange Girl, )0 ,... un<l&
1babella IU..
Littl11 «uue-, 1\ Ibs.
Ca&awb~, I Oa.
(96-148)

SECARS,
No. 122 Pront·street,
:.'BW•YOK~.

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO
.....
~ommt~.dlln ~trchantJI, .
121 & 123 FRONT·STREET,

IIW-T-&JUt, ·

Ban Oll_l&lt all lllndl of Leaf
KOME t'R.
·

To- far IID'OH lll4
.

....106

:'

·.

(

Jfew York

N. Y. ComDiission Merchants.
.n, B. lflsDow:.

Tnflt'. J. ST.A"Goana.

Ill. NO!hoos.

~omm.ission

'

-UD-

NEW-Y~Rlt,

v~NEUAL

Commission Merchants
·

.t

01

of

Vt..

9umow Dm;:m!O.

P~,.urc,

lJ.i:SI.EL

louis, louisville, Covington ,

HAVANA TOBACCO,

~int (!tltt

F ine Cut Chewing-In Foil and Papers.

LA ESPANOLA.

1

. B~\~.~

ro

1')'8 Jrr(_lter-8t·reet, Nc~v-. York,

IMPORTERS OF

HAVA ·N A

And Manufac:turcra of

HAVANA S-EGARS;
e No. . BEEKMAN-STREET,
Pea~l.

N-

JOHN T. HARRIS & CO.,

c .c

T 0 B A

0
..•

Bonde<! Warehouse Thlrty--.econd Dlltrlct.

P. 8. SJm,~o•, JL

Jon T. H•'uJB.

H

,.cuh l l)nl'lt,

OF

APPLEBY·

. Il A. lllcut.

g:l1;1n~r;t~·~inia,

tUi3'f'AV BliJ8lUSN.

11

).Tiid-~paniiib,

...................

Na,·y,

.... ... .... . .........

85

. . ...... . •.. . •. .. . .. .

00

SNUFP.S.

.

,

Rt•own Snuff's .

~

Ebb

)fncc;lboy, Roo.c SC(!ntcd . .... . . . . . . . . . .. . .
or 1incl~appt'e (plain)........... . .
.
1:\c.-nted flupp<'C, Bcc~:;amot .. ·. ... .. .... •.
..
Frcnc11, or C·•~rr:c Rnppec . . . ... ..............
.\mc r•c m Grnfl('nlnn,sccntetl
. . . .. . . .......

Ctdar Bt,.•Ua,

.A11lCJ'IUtn,

}

J.LRXAND1':1t.RB1~·..&NN 1

BDRM .UI' EOE~IG. •

•

:::: :::::: : :: :·::::::: ::: ~~
Tnhuc ll'ratlcnis, 4 oz. paperi3 ........ . ..... ...... 1 10
Ann)',
'
·~
1 00

179 PEARL· STREET,
ttnd

1

Dcmi.:tl'O •,dnoflA.\'01

...

.... ....

Pure Virginiu, plnin .. .. .. . . .... . .

TOBACCO,

No. 23 South William Street,

~~

NEW•YORK

PALMER & SCOVILLE.

BAILBOAD

Buoceooonl to SllllTH, PALI'4Eil ~ CO.,

ll\~..-e\'\.o.\'\.'\'l>,

LEAF

TOBACCO,

No. 170 Water-st., New-York.
Beed·l~;:..rapper

Connecticut

p

G1

a. u.

of

Dill' OWl:

1.

OmKn.

SMOKING TOBACCOS, CIGARS, AND

~.ommitltdou

NANSO~

fl)~ 1' Hil ~AI

----------- ------------VIRGINIA TOBACCO
WORKS
-:o;-

}I'''

Leaf and Man.ufaw-1red Tobacco
CorneUm; Un Uol!,
}
·
f01eph B. Van..Wrvoo.rt..
Carl'oo A. Bu~er.
· 1'-21

Plug, Twist, & Fancy Tobacco,
.AND ALSO

'T' IN

Merchant,

:NO. 349 Pl!!ABL·BTBEET,

'

•
·

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

!t31}W -'f fHilt

o•

---·--

,

NO. 38 IJROSBY·S'l'R.EET.

·

... TOBACCO B AC S."
W. B.

AST.E~

&

M. & J:, SALOM.ON I

''mml!'~iou ~tr.chants;,

~

X GOLDEN CROWN,
KILLJCKI:'IICK,

~~~

Toba~co
.A.N"D

,

•.

~ear~

l .

L.

as~onmto\

of

w. GUNTHER,

:BGitimore.

NE'W-YORK.

A. T. BRIGGS,

F. Wx. TATGBNoonsT, ·
New York.

Tobacco & General Oommissien

lf.A."'; IJ!':\OT "t ~r.:::n

OTi'

Tobacco Barrels,
Flour Barrefs, Mola::sseu Co.sks, Water and
all other k!t:C!s of CASKS.

MERCHANTS, •

L:S'J ,

11'~ 110 Pearl St., cor. Han.ovef.Square, New Flour Barrels & Half Bar.-a;o, S;avcs, H04·!.', {, Hoops.
·
NBW YORK.
. Liberal adYancee made ou CC>nol:rn meats.

-

A large supply constantly on han<!.

Gmce, 84 Rutgere Slip, New York.

II

II

La Viriato.... . .., . ....
La Paima(navana) ·
Century · · " ·

s·

• .

n

..

..,

shinmont

Londre!,_
• ·
Oonclla J<egalla.,
Reg. Londres.
Concha Regalia.
'l'ralmqniUos,
••
•
Concbitas Coquettes,
ItegaJia.,

Londres,

Lon~res,Obico,

Figaro,

"
"
flor ftn:l:
Londreo Regalin,
"
" deearte
eouebas de Reg:\lia.

h

Lena,

~peras,Ca;.dad
IJ~~~~os 1

.

Fa.o:tors,

Tobacco

AND GEXERAL

.

VETTERLEIN & CO.,
111 ARCH-STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
BONDED "V AREHOUSE.
(FIRST 'QIST!!.IC'f.

l-

.

'

-(;:.

.

I

n.~ND

New· Yotk Salesroom, 69 Murray-s\reet.
·

JOSIAH B. LEVERETT & 00.

HAvANA rN ANo

_r:~_
Jo_
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _N::-:E_W
_ -_Y.c..O
_ R_K_ . _

.

Special attention paid to tbe &:J.le of Le·t f T.oba~n· and
Cotton, and Ubera advaacee granted.

DOMESTIC LRAJ AND IIANUB !CTUIIED T01lACC6B.

R. S. W~LTER,

16.2 Water·street, New·York.

SOHOVERLING &·OHAPMAN,

BEST

LEA F . ·T 0 B A c c 0,

•

C~nnecticut,

26 South William Street,

Havana & Yara

LEAF "J;'ODACCQ>

NEW-YORK:

203 PEA.BL
.

R. !. t!tapman's Paelllng,

Connilission llerchai:tts-;

.
NEW-YORK:

61 Beaver Street,

AND

o

D~.&U.:T.S J:'f

Hl;DPBURN,

THE HARRIS FINISHING CO.'S
Wa~er ·Proof

Finish for Show Ca1·ds.

Otlt Enamel F1nish nn•. f"'nl.v 1111Tords proter.Hon agSIIlcst water, hnt ~t. enhaD ~"t>S the beauty and .tloeoe~s of PI::Un or
CoJored t.it uogr~~otJIJ S, b.t rcn l ldtq~ thP cotors m•ne 1nt.e ns~ ;., rt the out!lu..-K m"n~ 'll·•inct.
· ,
I\ ta tne ••uly fl, ,iih !•1r Show-Cards t1at ~tves uura blluy, lf'•ne••'"s ..... at ~ad Be•n•J'•
.
A Card .... ll lnioUJllt•il t.. ~tlways .....:.. l'tabl.e, IU:d ! M I ttr-: ,f a goo•l p ··••tluu }n \08 !-ru. w wmuow; where!ll.:l, a Oard
badly mounted,' r n"t m Unte'1 at a J, .finrll n•,_faV01', ;.. Ji,11B J.'Ot.rtrt of- ~:~.11 tunn R'l pou\b1e
folhn•·Oards and P •..:t.ure• \l uanted • r Fra111erl in JJnv P'tyl., df>s1rttd. .,_~C'men ,.,.rrfs flubbed at 11hnrt. notice. free
,f charge. lt\lwut~ gh cu, t..nl.i ull orQcr", la.r1~ vr ~:ow~u. prom _vtty e.xecutel!. u.ros ao:cllrel) paolt~ and e01reet11
'

.ALL XINDS Oll'

SEED-LEAf TOBACCOS,.
,166 Fulton Street,.·.

Q;.de1'8 for Tobacco and. ColLon caretnl1y execQte I.

:

NEW-Y~R~.'-----

118-l~l

C....momm B. Hmrr

OHARLE~ E,. HUNT & 00..Kentucky &. Vlr~inla

Brokers in every desc~iptlon of Foreign and Domestic Wood. Consign·
ments of Black Walnut Lumber and Logs solicited.
'
"

th.lpped.

\

UNKART & CO.,

LEAF TOB.A CCO

Leaf Tobacco and Segars,

MERCHANTS,
No. ·110 Pearl Street,

Iio, 160 Water-at., ud 167 Bowery,
NEW•YORK.

NEW YORE.

·M. PAUUTSCH,

Enamel

STREET~
.
.

_N_ea_r ~-en
_L&n•.::..·_ _ ___:N:..:E=.W:.;:
._Y.:...:;O;..:cR;:.;K:.::.:..•

GREENFIELD· A CO.,

. (Superior Make and Prime Quality,)
OF CEDAR WOOD,

115 Broadway, Nj!W.York~

..LLSO DEA.l.XRS 11(

'

PA.LMI~~Jil.

~~lUUliJ;$iOU ~tttbaut~,

AND Iii:PORUllS OP

or

wli.

G. HEI:NEKEN & PALMOJ;tE, ·

!:fiU11UttU JMU:f~ UU(l ~.obatt.O',
~
"'v

S.le Receivers

G£0,

'

CO!nM:ISSION MERCHANTS

DEAJ..Ens lH

JACOB HENKELL,

CR..tRLF.~ T : 8J:t:Y.Ot:A.

(11 .......185)

G. H KrSJtXKS.

A. S. ROSElfBAUM & CQ.,

65-90

'

~uT. oF·aoN.D;

No, 189 Pea.rl-stroet, Hew-York,
\\ ILLI.l-'l VJGELJUS.

No. 1'2'3 W.&TER-STRRET,

.

.

.Le·a ·f Tobac
· co

LEAF TOBACCOS -AND· SEGARS.

.

MACUINJ:S, MADE DY

col!lllB<ION MERCI!ura IN .

Commission
lVIerc~~nts;
~~~D

.

.

. VIGEUUS & SEYMOUR, _

Nl!lWI).Ata.

' Counecticnl Seed and· Havana

r{'.'

·

u:llo·ts

LEVY & NEWGASS,

":1

.

C. S. BRIGHAM, Treasurer, Napanooh, N. Y.

102-lM

140 GRAVIER STREET,

D.lVlDUn.

Our long experience and e:ttenderl facilities ena.ble. us to gua.ranke satJstaetlon.

8tree·,

N'EVT "YORX:.

..

.

.

CIIARLEB E. HUNT.

Jf~utm·

'

lo!edlc_anos',

La Inthnedud.
· · !_tega.ha aet PnnClpe,
Ra.mmcte de Aroma,
Rc~Hn del Rt'y,
E l Pilmeto,
'Mcdfcano,
F lO! a de Cafliimiro Ahert Qoncha <le Reg11lia,
JosnMnrin Vlcl<ot
• RegcliarleCo:~~bn ,
La Viriu.to;
'
:Brevas Chien,
L'L Flor.
PdllC~flS,
AdoVillarYV11lnr,
.. Entebras .

BRBY, McDANIEL & CO .. ,

~

•

:NAP4NOCH-AXE .AND IRON CO.,

LEAF·.TOBACCO,

128

.,

Concha.

Galanes,
:Mcdicanos,
RegallaBrlt!antca,

to all parts of the worM.

A.!fD DR .ALRRS IN ALL DXSCRIPTIONS Oi'

TH. H. VETTERLEIN & SONS,

·

Condli.clils Coquettes,

NEW ORLEANS.

PATENT TEMPER TOB.A.CCO-KNIVES,

~

STEI~ & CO.,
· Commission Merchants,f'

emlRTL..&UbO&L

i
f

~ia,

I

.

So tit Wate• St . Chicago.

t).

Concha,
Londres, ·

Flor de PreW!ados,

LaP nrczade.Mato,

'

•

U

lmportect Havana coode.
. ·11:~'.J7~ (() $800.

u

FOY •- EARLE
UL

.

Flor:! del ~~nar,

A. R. MITCHELL,
•
·
36 'Central St. Boston;

MANUFACTORY,

"lrlffLa.•.....au,

•4

.L. W. CUNTHER &. CO.,
1•

ou

161 I. 163 lllAIDEH·LAl'IE, H. Y.

M&nura~

Fe•· tale on li beral Jerms.

B. A. VANSCHAICK,
16 "'~nth Front St., Phlladelpllia.

210 Lewis _S treet,. ~ -N .

AND A.CEJM6 fOR 'I'U.B £.ALB OP

liMe always on haod a Jar.re

Where our Goods are sold at Circular Prioe1,

')

Ooneba Regalia,

Punclt,
"

~ ~~~~ \b{t&~~

..;

.

'J

S!:,'ifD FOR A CIRCULAR.

Oli' EVERY Dli:SCRIPTION, ADAPTE D '1.'0 ALL THE DIFFERENT POWER AND

' NEW·YORK, ·

THE

JIIA.NUF A.ClTURED 1'00;'-CCO,

..

'

.

Reg. de Ia Reyan&.
Seed and Havana •
hom $45 to $90.

'I

Jl\ @'lii'l!l_l? I?ITI'lii'l~
_

!'? 20!f••

co, •

.

Bonded Warehouse, 32d District,
111'0.176 WATER-ST.,

...·

GENUINE TURKISH TOBA.C·
·

RODMAN · &

~.ommi.6~i.ou ~.eullnut~,. -

Violet,
Siesta,

Replia,

Standard Honey Dew,

128 William Street, N. "f

G. W. HILLMAN & co.;

..

~P.!;e~Vichot,
~-~l;;t;E.sence,

La Perfection,
Gllrlbaldl
La llagno'lla,

D~1ight,

~

~~!c~0~~..:~~~d

•

'

CITY TOBACCO ACEN~Y,
No. 108 FRONT-STREET, :New-York.

lwed Toba ccll.

Our own,
Old Neptune.
Johnson's,

~

No 47 Broad Street.

212

.

co.,

ORIEtwTA.L,

•

lVo. 85 Maiden-lane, New-York.

,

c~."''!-ia,

b oxes La Victori~
.Moss Rose

Standard Long Tene, in fancy..... . .. . .. . • .. . caddieB.

B:·auoh House ·at 406 .Sansom Street, S:m Fra.ncisco, On.l.
i~ •
'!!
~-?""
!\
~ ~-::>av~Wu~:'IS" -u(~~ ti~~~~Ols~=-iX:
~~t%i§f2~~1:Yo&,lh.:7:~.;- ~
.
,
~1

JESSUP & MOORE,

LEAF TOBACCO,

hom $2t to $30.
C..n<ha Regalia,
Lo:ndres-b •..,_1

U.:..
- T~bero:e,

Petera:·.:.::::::::::
::::::::·:::. :....... -t "
Youth's
Long Tens, in fancy, ..... . . caddies.
E.'B.

W~~;;;;E. ~·

90 WATER STREET, NEW·YORK.

~~

Bags, A.

Stree1: 1
NEW YORK.

Segars!

WEST INDIA PRQDUCE,

Tb;:!"cc~

.

"'

FOUC:H:ES,
BB

--~---

Conneotlcut Seed.
th R g1
t,
7p
men

Usunl di~t'2:():
1m~l~>.:_:o_::tl~'e::_:.:_
l r_:::
od::_::P:·:_- - - - -----------:--:::--::::-=-----;__.:,

/ ~ In Rulk, 5 lb., 1 lb., 1•2 lb., and 1•4 lb. Bags and Bales, and !•4 lb. Ponehc,.,

lf}·()lmmi.&.SlOill lltrCh&lltB,

CO.,

.Maoufucture!2 of all kl:tids or·

Havana

.

NEW-YQRK.

Regalia, in 20th•,
Regalia de Ia RegiD&.

Comet,

.ll'PIIOJIBUTB

LA.BIW!.

or eonr, nnd to k eep moll climate•, and bear

. SAWYER, WALLAOE &·00. 1

_•_•-•_1---~-:-·-:-----·-·d_..._-_v_._·_·_ _

J.. 11. CARDOW,

..

166 Water-~r;t-et.
2~••

Tobacco&CottonFactors, TO~ACCO Hlll &BOTTU CAPS
No. 169 :Front-street. ::s-eVV"-Yot k.

~::~~~~E!!~wN,

Leaf Tobacco,

.B'OIL

usn•··n:~~r.•

ANn .l>RJ...L&R JN

DOMESTIC

JOHN J.- CROOKE .

New-York..

General Commission Merchants,

REID 9

WlTII liLBGANT AND

OADDIES,

,

Cumclia,
La India,

1

Jupiter.

I

SMOKING TOBACCOS :

~

HAVANA

37 Water Sheet,

M.J.XtrT.J.OTU"Ull OP

•'

Anderson .. ·.. •· "

N.lTU.RA.L LEilF,

OATMAN~ ~~ij
OATMAN &

u
B\Mn:Io.
caddies La
Roea de Santiago,
"
Pumarlega,
·

Dark Sweet Quarter Pounds.

.>k(\'J1:IJI r:inia\vand
c also b~g to c::.:I the attention of the Trade to the var!ou~ Brands of Vir • . ~
·'\,Veste1·n Plug T obaccos. of which we have a litrge stock constantly on

DIPOR'l'E ft OF

JULIUS SICHEL,

m

~ VffiGiNIA

}? '11

Successor to

u

in F:!!l,C add ee.

Standard,
Century,
Arctic
'
otto, berman & Co:,

J,Uly of the Valley. t bx•.
Svdlior & Anderson " H
:Moretock•..... : ... " "
Aycr's Gold Loof .. " "
Yancy ...... . ..... u 11
J'. Gnlland ......... t "
J.Hnrrcll,AA .... t"
1~anh;;tanA ....... ;; ~;
Venus and AdOiiiS:
Twin Bars. . . ~· "~
Gold;u Star <Oft ••.• .
pre~scd ~-. ·:•
•
Dl_uc llell ofV n g,mm. Soft Pressed.
H
9-mch plug · · •• t ~
1lnukm'sBrng ·
'; :
.J . s·~ Watson ... :. :~ .:
N(]LC~ L e wJB .. . .,, ~ ~
I ~urc
,1 rll,Ct\Thmg
. . . . . . . . .. ~ u
...... t

Phar nnrl r,:, n-nr~ :1 ~~ ~old flt. nrot t prlCP~.

l'!t:.l

DUBOIS, VAi-iu ERVOOIH t.:. Cv
rt'
..., , 1,1\.~i ....""·.i
n··,,.., ~~.:'
· ,,-r,·J ··p, 1 'i
~· ~' 1....
l,...ll
:~:·\ 1 \ .. ., 1\, 0!,.\· '": '

Correspondents in Europe.

..

A.

( 1 l.a!ld . Bend and Duty paid.

. NEW-YORK. ·
Liberal Adv!ll1ces made on Consignments to Ollri!Olvea or

·

POWDERED LICORICE.

A CO.,)

No. 43 Broad Street,

c

PU~E

NEW-YORK.

.~.erth.autJ~,

Commission

F.A. Swanson's Fancy,
AAAl~ ~~ bfS·
, ~· ••
" AA.
.T.C. Baldwbl, Extra ·
·nright,
t "
., Prcmin1n,t"
J. ~- Pritch'k~:eka " "
Jimmie Fuller, . ' ~. ·'
ling- Gmrot . .. . I. ••

. - LINDHEIM BROS. &

~TI
,

133 W ATEB. AND 85 PINE STRE_E TS;

a. c..-.

R. H. OBER & CO.,
(Succ<saon to OBlR,

SlfUP~.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS Of' TBJil ftli)IJT BRANDS OJ>

A. L IOO'I'tLL&

I. P.ll.IBL

MILLS

OUR BRANDS:
MACCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH AND LUNDYFOOT SNUFF3.
KACCO:BOY AND FRENCH SlrUFF FLOUR. '

or

_.liD I£1BBD8

IN ·PANCY

FfQm $16 .19 $25.
Oontb• Rogalla,
..
u
..

faC('iio

Q!Tobacco~!.:~.~o:!~~~o!..~.~rchant&, ~ CQMMISSION MERCHANTS,

MANUFACTUBEB8 OF THE CELEBRATED ,

~OW\.\~\'l>~'-o~

.. .. . .

.~;;;•n;IRGil'fiA

-AND-

u

"

Dark Sweet Navy Half Pounds..

'"'~''
. · ~~:~~~7~~}~-":·~..,._-::~
-.:·
~ .. :--....'-""l:!A'>~~
--~}?L...--:;==-=Fil~"'Y~~§;;i;i;;;;;;~~~h~!.~~·~,;;;;;l~·-

HAVANA SEGARS

u

u

Olive Branch,
Si.mancas,
El Aqnila de Oro,
Dark Sweet Pounds.
Tulip,
·
Cent11ry Navy ..... .. ...................... . . -1t boxes. Century,
Wm. JI. Grant . ........•..... ~ ............. •
"
LaCorona,
11
G. C. Gritllns .... .... ... . .... ·.:... ............ 14
Cabanas,
Something Extro.,
Dark Sweet Tene.
El Seereto
J. W. Jones, Navy .... ...•. . . ...... ·- . ... . .. .. -t boxes. La Amor;L
l'espectfully so1lcited.
George W. Crowis, Na"\')'" ............. ....... . l
u
La Empenidora Eugenia,
We are offering them in Bond or '11a.x paid , at less Bright t\avy, T eue .....• .• . .•. •. .•.•.... . . ... t
H
Princeas Dagmcm, in 5tbs,
tha n market prices.
·
"Rip VA.n Winkle
·
· %
n
u .

D C. )fnyo &, Co.,
o! Ja;- nc" arcl of tndu"'Stry
u
~ .K} In Fnncv ; . . . . . . . l ..
85 G DJ!Jnrd 1:!1 AAA 1
S.'i "
"
AA " "
1 CO C'ount.~Bt~mnrcl:. . :: :~
110 1\fav 1 ' 10\\'(~f
• •• ••
110 Osceolu. . .
" h
1 10 Hunc(lCk & Paylor

~ No C lHll'(!r• fnr Pnck~H!f'Fl or_(}nl;flao.

Importer and Comm1ulon lllerehant of

• LA ROBAfliTO," • (127-1785

g~

Bond•d Wa1'e Hause, 41.h OollP.clion IJi&lrid, N. Y.,
No.1 Rumc STREET.
We are constantly receiving the ftnest BU!I'-0UJIIID
manufactured Tobaccos from Virqlnla and NtYrth Ca1'olina embracing Henry, Bedford Plttsyh·ania, .Meek-·
lenbllrg, and Halifax Counties, Va., an<J Caswell Co.,
N. o., and otl•cr famous mannf•cturing points; to
which tbc attention 0 1 LAnoE AND CLoeR Bunms Is

, &W" All zoods o f ou r m<~nnfactnrc "·an on ten not 1n mtld~w. hccomo .mus ty.

M. R. PEARSALL,

LEAF

$0: - ::.~~r:~;,:Pounds

u

~

Bright Pounds.

Coro:..et, Strong, 8 oz. paper a•. :•.. . .• ...•. , . .... .&7 50

· l~~f ~~(D~~~~~

CICARS.
New York State Seed.

l boxe_s

T!!cg~;nn!'~f~~ ~~sti~~~";;:te~~et~~v~ ~~ ~it~ St
§~~~:d:.':.·~·_-_-.
~<·~ -:· :-~·:·~·:·~·:·~·:·:·~·:·:·~·:·:-::-~:
~:~~
Pat ick
t t and?(

(Wlih tllualralt:d L;ibeh.)

J.l'fD D.&li.EBI IJI .U.L JtUiDS Or

Pin~

30

FANCY SMOKINC.

L. .APPLEBY'S SON,

«ommt~~ion ~trcban~~.

Betwedn

. . . • • • • • ••• . . . • . . • • •• • . .

. .. .. • . .. . . .. .•. .. . • • • •

T~baccoe,

:ROX'ES AND CADDIES.

Small

PLUC TOBACCOS.

1

SYOOESSORS TO '

G. REISMANN & CO.,

~.ugc

Ali of the aoove Broods, in t bbls., 1 ct. pet lb.
·t-x tra ; In kcgf;t, 3 cts. per Jb. extra.
. ........
1
i1'f In 5 Jh. Cloth Bnl('~. with Faooy Label , eame
sortment~fany HonseintheCity.
jlricc as in bulk. In llb. and t Bales, 5 cts. extra.
Wo also keep on hand Blaek'rob~coos Qf allsizea and
~ Our new ln-and, Y.A CUT CLlJB, is made fro.m~the
grndes ofVir&,.;nia,Western. and Nortllern manufacture.
flll<"~t Vil-ginia Leaf that can be procured ~ P> nd 1s the
,'rhe following 81'0 some of onr_leading bntnds :,b est Sn.H• km g Tobacco in the.cou ntry.
~-

HELME

~

~

00
35

OW. W. HELME.

J._CHAS. APPLEBY.•

7~

65
55

1

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, IN BOND AND DUTY PAID.

80 FBONT-BTBEET, NEW-YOBK.

85
'20
00
SO

_:~~~~L:~~~;~;r.~~~ aark ..... :.. :::::::::::::::::::
White Puff light Md m!ld.... ......... .... . .. . . ..
-r. r. . eaf, , ~~

VUELTA AB~\JO WRAPPERS AND FILLERS OF THE BEST QUALITY

Commission Merchants,
?

C.IGARS

A ·· .LARGE • ASSORTM~NT

I

Yacht Club, very b11ffht, Virgini• .. . . .. : . ..... .. .. $1
S i csta
"
•
mcd1um strong. . .. . . .. .. . ·1
11
Mru.!clftlcn
u
very mild .... .. . . . ... ... · 1
YerbJ''s Old Dominion, bright.... .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .
Pu1•e Virginle. Leaf,
·• . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. ..
Rose Ual,
" . . . . . •. • . . • . . . . . •. .
~tar of the West, medium h
.... . .... ..... .... ,

FINE TOBACCO.

.N'l!W. YO IlK.

Scoteh Salt, old style. • . . . .• . . .. . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . .. · 90
Extra Scotch, new q.rUcle for dipping............
90
High Toa.' t Scotch (•_!lit) .................. · · .-..
SO
Fresh Scotch, for dlppmg. . ..... .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . ..
90
Iri sh Iligh 'l'oast. or Lnndyfoot..................
00
All Sniitrs in halfbmels and kegs, 1 el. per lb. extru,
Bottles .
All Snuffs, wirh the eXce-ption of American Gentleman, Demigro, and Pure Vit·ginla, inland Hb. bottles; ·
pounds, $10 per doz.; halfs, $5 per doz.
.
.
American Gentleman, Demigro, and Pnrc Vll"gima:
pounds, $12 per doz.; hlllfs. $6 per doz.
CW" All the Yellow SnuJfsln cans, $5 per doz.; hull
cans:, $3 per doz.; quarter, 12 per doz.
Bludd.cr&.

Cranulated Smoking. Bbi•., •<~b.

AND

Q4

·

t

IN

Jonnle Reb, Rough and Ready Twist , .......
11
11
Old Domlnion H
•
u
••••.. ••
J. )1. Covin_eton,
u
u
H
••••• • ••
Csble Coil-Foil, 12-lncb Twist.. ..............
F. A. Swanson's, fancy 12-inch Twlf.lt ·....•..• .
Lnsclous Chew Twist.........................
¥/~ntaT":!•t : ::::::: ::~::::: :::::::::::::: :
Am. Jockey Club, Soft PreSI!Cd fl-Inch bars ... .
T~omas & Oliv~r's Lady Fing~rs, "
u ... .
lll1llie Fleur, 6-meh•bar ... ................... .
Pocket Pi~s, 3-lncb bar ..... .. ....•...•.. . :..
May apple
Ottoiio~ & Co., Banana • .. . . . . . . .... ... •
R. D. Halls Fig ... ' ......... . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ..
Fasbh.n, soft preeecd, 8-inch bar ...... . ~......
Frqit u.nd FlOWl' rB, ron, in fa:ocy paper........

Long Smo!<ing .. •....
;f2 St, J~o ............. :j;U 26
No. 1
•
. .. .. .
30 M11d , No. 2.. . . . . . ..
25
P.rlce• of Jm•s, net.
Mixe<l "
.. . • ..
28 CIt Stems .. "······
t5 half gallon, j!() eta.: one gallon, 30 cts.; two gallons, 40
. l bbls.1 c l. per lb. extra, kegs 3 ct... per lb. extra, 16
cts.; tltree gallon's , 55 cts.; four gallons, 65 cts.
oz., 8 oz. , 4 oz. 1 lllld 2 oz. papers reduced to bulk prices,
PARTICULAR NOTtCE.-Wnen j ars are ordef'ed packed, the packages will be charge~! extra.

11J6...130 '

FooTE!

Fancy Bright

Sll 1t,ffs.

Yellow

~~t;hseot.Cii::::::: : ·.:::::::::.:::.·::.'o :l.
;'1t. ~~~h~~:c~t~h:S.dt::::::::::.:::::·. ~

cut smoking.

~111tt\U Jtgar~ Utttl iPobattO, ,$!1-CJB(~O::D EFt.

Commission Merchants

Short•, coin o•ed -per ~·
0r
"
op
ourbestChewings $5 00
All of the above Bntn<ls,
in 16 oz ., s oz., 4. oz., and
2 oz. papers, sn.me price as
· 6 00 , In bulk.

·
I
tw:' gro&s.
Ccntnry($100 pnclt
. ed, in this Brand ·
<lnily) .......... .. ~10 00
7 00
CaveDill~h .. nnd

•

& Juaffs, & ~t.al~U iu !llng molmt~.OS & @;igars,

SNUFFS- Continued.
Dbla.

per lb.

Century, bright'gold"'IUprov, d Shorts, composed of onr best
en color ........... $1 20
chewings . ... . . . . . 50
Rose 'Lf' af, modium
brlg]>t.. . ....... .. 100
I:F"' All the above brands
00 in ! bbl s. 1 ct. per lb. cxCuvcndish. 1J1"0WD ••
80 tru, and i )Jege, 3 cts. per
Comet. Hgh~ hrown .
so lb. e.::t.tra.
Bee, browu . ..•.. . ..

·.

14S Pearl-street, N. Y .,

&

.

Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of Leaf Tobacco and Cigars.

CONSTGN~ITF.N'T'!'

~Uiokiqg . iolntteo~,

Bulk.

oBbla.
per lb.

'ESPECIALLY OF THE MARK

L. E. AM:SINCK &.CO.,

(!tl\tU1in·g,

Fine Cut Chewing-!"

E.J!JW-YOB_E,

BRAEKELEER

. PIPES, AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Cmtada, Australi:a, and California •

MANUFACTURERS OF

liMe on nle •IHlnds o1 LE..IF TO.\fACCO for EXPORT
lnd HOME t:Sfl.
~2-103

DE

Iloi:PORTERS OF

P. & G. LORILLARD, 16·, 18 & 20 Chamber$ St., .New York,

DE~li.WQ.

LEAF TOBACCO,

~

Pit~sburg,

t""'" LIRI!:RAT, CARR AD'I{II.NCES NIADE OW

VL

.l!llD DE.iLERS 1.N .J..LL KISDS Or

•

79' Gra'Vier Street, New Orlem1s,

Havana and Domestie Cigars, Lear, Cbewiag, anti Smoklag Tobaceo~

:r:JM:PORTERS . OF

B. & D. BENRIMO,
~omn~i.s~i11n ~.et~etuntt~,
I:U WATER-STREET,

.LICHTENSTEIN . BROS, & CO.,

Certificates of the MORRIS "M. & M." ElRAND will be shown from the leading manufacturers in Richmond, lynchburg, Petersburg, Danville, Va., Brooklyn, St.

Mchw.tDJ& .tOo.,

'\'.;,ti{J;t .AtULI.,

Pd-l!r~bn r,r,

4 8 ::EI:FI.C>.A:J:) ST:FI.~T • . :N"EII~ "YC>:E'l.::&::.

And 321 PEARL STREET, and 34 and 34t BOWERY, NEW YORK,

l'c~rl-street ........ NEW-YOBK•

No. 130
IUJ.KTIN

AND

GUMS, BEANS, _OILS, HAVANA SUGARS, ETC., ETC.

..~{.. r the Sale o£ Prod nee
Of i>IER.CII.HiDISE &ENERAI.LT.

.

General Commission Merchants,

l? ASTE.

LIQUORICE

34 Beaver Street,

~ANN ll-HI'LL . .u~i1 \~fAINt & o~

PUrt CI~. \St;

1

BRA~D

IMPORTER AND SOlE AGENT IN THE U. S. FOR THE "M. & M."

NO. 40 .BROAD·STREET,

WATTS -&· Ca.,·

Tobacco and Cotton · ract~rs,

MERCHANT FOFI' TH.E SALE OF

& MANUl?ACTUll'ED fOBACCOl

.

lllC.It!ION G. W ATT8. ~

CH- F. TAG.

B·R.YAN~

lHJ- Pen.rl-street, New-Yor •.

COTTON, NAVAL STORES, Etc., Etc.., Etc.

~tn.mtl · Ofoml~ission ~ut~~t~,

AND

HENRY M. MORRIS,

COMMISSION

·Tobacco &Cotton Factors

5 __
JOH• BRYAN.

Merchants;

BDBHRT B~ lHLLI &r' CO. LEAF

"NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

LEA E,.

TOBACCO

':f1HE

.

.

THE HARRIS FINISHING CO., 35 Dey S!reet, NC'W·York.

L. H:· NEl)DECKER. & CO.,

Commission J.\ferclwn t.
And DNJ.le; !.."'1

•

Q[;obauo Qtmnmission ~leuyants,
No. 1·62 Wa~er. Street, ' New. York, '

LEAF 'I'OJ3i~CCO,

BOLB .AOE}f;! J'OR

liEUDEOKEB BROS., BIOBMOND, VA.

US WATER BTREET,
Near :M!liden L1me,

CHA.llLES C. MENGEL,

leaf and Manufactured Tobacco
AliD

•

Conrinission Merchant,
·

And

NEW-YOBK

56 Cedar Street,

•

ath~r

"W"ell-knov.7D Branda..

Charles Seitz & Brother,
. coMMis~~~~ea~!~c ..ANTs,

Cigars and Leaf Tobacco!
j

159

w.nma

:Jlor. Fl etcher St.,

STREET,

NEW-YORK,

PUW YOlitL ' lU-l6i
/

.

...

/

.. ..
-

·-

..

ZSTA.BLISHED IN 1887.

A.. B.. . T.IIEOB.ALD,

~

ILUVBC"rV- OP .&LL U . . W

&IEGA.R.Iil.
£0~111

~ ~

Uaf and

w o

j

.

·

.•· w. oer. nlrd .-1'41pl&r n.,
Phtlldllpbia.
.

..."

-~baCCQ,

.anJ:Itactured

·DomestiC

NO. 207 RACE-STREET,
.
~\\:\.\.sW.-4~-\.\'-\\:"~·
- IIF' pep,oe

•

DEALER IN

.I.BBM'.

1
llo. 31

11. s. nrn.

- . . JWnJY.oC'ftiBD

B F PARLETT & Co
WQOLUAL! Ol':ALftRot (Jrf

.

E. MEGB.A.w a;

co.;

LEAF TOBACCO.

Leaf, File-cut, SJnolinl Tobacco, &8818lt ' Manufactured Tobacco -and Serrars,
0

•

:1111:DBVlUJo

· wao~o-..Luuba ,.

•itrt•
~ r ..

.

all lllt•tritttion•
~ iJ l'~t ""'

-"~

,d

'""""""'
Q.....,.A ~ 8
iii:lla ~
~

EchlflaD Pln~Cut ChewiDB 'To bacco, ~MOKJNa AND CHEWING TOBAcco,
&ud wholesale ciAler lD Domestic and Imported Iegan, BauA',llrl.:rwood and Jleenchallm
Pi- , and l!mo'"-' "A rticles of eve- deecription.
.,

Pouch••· SnuJr-Boz... etc.,
A,_-

e

or Olra,. altra,. .OD h&Dd.

litBtl States Botded Jarehonsc, First ·Cullcctimt District, Pcnuylrania. . CO.UBTNEY, WOODWARD & co.,

Tobaooo ~d Gene!al Commission Merchants,
. No. 47 North Water St.. and No. 48 North Delaware Avenue.
covu•uib
·

.

-.--.. DOHAN & TAITT,
. A.... or,'· R Arm·strong
J rb
c
Mht
.
TOBACCO
o acco omm1ss1on . ere an s,
'

r

I

-IIMMII~IGN~ MEICIIANTS, ·Manu:tact;-;"'~~;obacco,
No. 61 8ntJt Front ·Street,
·~••• w-..., A II ... Dtla'lfllle4Tto,
11.
l

-

mJ: r:&.

PHILADELPHIA.
.urraua

- - ... BOYD.

B.

W&relaOUIM,

JOHN

.AD-·-..

Lm.U" .6JO) IIAJIVJ'A.O'J.'UBm)

-.·.&paa~~~....._
. u.a.r~~a ~••......_•...._

h '

· ·

a~~~ THI~~R~~~se, b~rl~ Revenne]oDdBdWarehonse
~>DILAHLPHIA.

•'RPD~L.#.;P.!!Jr~l,
TOBACCO
.
....., • •
,

OOliNIIOT·
oro.

-.-utty ua huul a , _ - - or
.-a, tiBIO, ud ...-aa.TAlfl.l. ~.11 u

'
...,.llil18
~---

' :.: L u o

'

01111

......

'\J

~~r~~~-;=:~..·.!=~~u;:"'~

107
IJ-114

COl!IITAll'l'LY TOBA~CO

OAMPBELL, LANE & CO

•UTO. B A C C 0 . •, J .A~ES D.ALE"Y.,
• , M h&nts, . •rieast O:~r. -Tbird ud Bace Bta~
ml
~
:
~ acnon
liX1l
SEGAR ll.A KUFACTUB.ER,
--R
..,.
___ , r':':' ......:.-..~- -....L;. "
Leaf.an d ..,....,.n
,tr:!""ufaoou.to""tur,.6 d To'-~"'oo
.:IlL
.~~~.~~oW~. I ~eDII .1.0.,_, 'fi'WU I
"""""
,
SNUFFS, ""IPE"'

ETC.

PaetoQ': ' 1 0~1 Callow hill 8trec>t,
IIIIJ

·

-J

PHIL.ADJ>LPJIIA.

.110-181

T~LER BROTHERS,

UNITED STATES BONDED wAREHouse,

-to-ra.YB,.I.ll.'l'IIDC&CO.,)

·-CollecliODDiat•lci,PellDiylvanla.

- - - - - - -- - -

•

-

E G

~:as-

PBILAI\:spau.

X:BYsTon
-

'l~~

:wous.

ll

II',.,.

,._~IJG~-:-~·=-=-~"~R'Zr..f~~-~·~Z.~P.~H~U~
•
OFPIQ/1.

-

Fa,.,.....,

TiiOKA
HAll:£· '
.... . . _ . . . _ . , . .oLt;-&IJioe..

Le.,
~NUFF,

Fum.IGN AND DO!l.KSTIO

.

,' ErD.,

~~4~~ ::1 ~~~~4.,

,..~~:e.... •An•t.tJI.'o'P~

&t,n-ded. rra.r •how.s for .cou(lff, antl

&oo•o• • · ...c...

..

·

.._.

UU J, Water St. at d. IOO

'

.

a. •

w

No'!onntn~nt. Om&ha.

-z,-o_H
_ lf
__
B_R_ A.JI
_______

- · ... BBA.l11:M "" BROTHERS,

SBa.A.B8,

.............

J.w.w-

...... ,~a.Dtt.cuo.. ..-

ToBAcc~aENcv.

~S-1011
"d

c&RD.-'T:.! aubacrlber h&.tor ACied u Sll.perbiWIId- OoUepJUoot, llo." 11. 'fhlra..t., Jlan:labvr,Pa.

eutlbrMTOralJeonlulbemUUir.ctureotG~··Soo"h
~
'!"''~

llDa.tr, ..,..raa._ the vade"" arllole
JCnabio
of whloll a&ll aol be IUrpiiiOd Ia IIIII COIUl!ry.

Apa&forP.W.I'elper"iCelebnk1 BeltlmoreOat,Dr,,
&Dd olhor Sllroltlar Tobacco. hopnrted rm4 Doase•Uo Loat

Tob_, l'anrbberl Oil reuouble termo.

1 P.•~
. .
.I..BAL!'.. E HEYM
. ANN
. .
fa.urnL•.
IAc•a•.••rra.
•
& CO..
SVTTH
BROTHERS.
«•m•'"diol
Mrtrt"'-fl!l!,
.111~
llflll~>
~

•

•

Go

RAil 1'

x·Ci:&:B &

No. 121 North Thlrcf.Bt.,

PJilLADELPHIA, Pa.

.,

ao.

RO. !'.

DIIOIDIOD'.

WIBS •.

w.nn.

WBOLM~DIWoDIIX

att"'

M.

e'"" 0 •.,. u.-,
oltH~outb. Charlet! Street

~OUL rP "
No.

W... tw( c;w ...t.,.~~ill

CINCINNATi, Ollie.

No. 29 South Calvert

~o!'deeJnacLke'ar

s treet,

or

11. •

JO:'»a'!:':~m;,·nrzaa, BK~ nNua, •IOJro~nJ!~•,

J

TOBA~c.o,

Vlra;I¥... K.ea&uek,-,

&;

!!~~deen

DOME$'.l'IC

Suw.. -n lo\"OURTJ!E

liAr
Y@liAtC@l. Tobacco·
N~. w...ut-et., Cblolanltl, o.
"'"~UrACrD&I'UUD
Ill

d-U

warehouse,

TBO llliPE("'"" aJ) ....., .......,,. . . . .

--------

6th DISTB.
, ICT, KEliJTUCXY.

OPdCIL

.

r.o1lrsv_rL-LE, K "·

we have on hand a large and well-selected
Stock or Factory dried

·

Kuon

Parll:alar a-tloa ginn &o the parchue ud oale or

OlliOilDIATL

and

hen County CuttiJar. Leaf,

Leaf and.Manu'IIactured Tob·a·ccn .
BULKLEY'S STEAM DBYEB

\wen~

Will save ten to
per cent. to Ka.nu.tlloturel'l!, and dry without shorts orcrispinr.

L;

' leveland, Ohio.

££

CE.Jt"CI.Jt"wt"•fTI., OHI.O,

o.

.

nmonvTON
pommlrn
& co.,
lJl 11
,
ll.I!Jll

PLUG TOBACCO
IWII!J'ACTIIII- OrJ.LL KDil>ll 01'

.

...••~ .......IT..

11~q Joodward-avlltlno,
u u

'

No. 18 Hammond•etreet,

~ouing::~;:~:~mtnts."·

T 0 BACC.ONI ST S,

l . 'r, 8ID'LLI'f'.lll.

II. \', bCLLI'U.W.

11". I. Dfta.aa,

Kenton· Tobacco Warehouse,

111

J. T. SU LLIV Aft &: BRO.,

&lid o"'er

roam•

-

NEVIN & MILL s . LE. AF TOBACCOS,
..C)o•Dibd•• .... .
Ia•pee&loa - •

'

Tobacco Manufacturers,

OMAS K BOGGS

'

<h-HDU]H\J'Ht. Co't'fDatoD.£7.

'THJWJDUCTun•o•;u.••,.,..,. '
Pl
o t
.,.,II.IIP~D' a·'" d. . T .....,1S
n
....

IWWOb&CCO•
.a,

BDWAD G11L!l1D, Jr.,

L4u 'f" L<>rlioriiz., r,.,

Jlrm.I...,_of&laoCIIoloel\8r&lldeof

PLUC ·TOBACCO,
·
. &r.aup-atre"et, covinJton._·rJ.
'Alu«-alo
-t.,• . .. » Ul - _;~~trti'"t-_;_t·n
,AU.,
., 111

-

•

U, S. TQB AA 00() WORKS...

ADAMS
& •o CO.,
IU-88

G. B. LIOB'I'BKBBB.G,
................. "'

F'I ne-e ut Chewt'ng' and Smok'tng

TOBACCOS
DETROIT, XICll.

f ROSENFIELD & BROS

23 and 89 Jefl'erson ·ave., Detroit,

";;~iro•;;~o• ;~;i; ••

FINE
•

c u ';['

'1'

o

B A c C

Propdetar.

BIRCH IUSSELIAI, I~U~

317 & 319 Jefterson•avenue,

DETBOI'r

•

MOIKLAR TOBACCO.FACTIIJ;

::r:,;;·;;.;;·>rouc~:=:~~::~:

Put up expreaaly for the trade. Cut&ers m want
otline atock: will do well to give us a call. Ordel'll

prom~y filled.
.
D. SPALDI.C • ao•a.
1ft Jli.. ~~ ,. 1.'1
L_WtoUie, JCfl.
v_.....,..

·· ·

I .a hl1tt1l

Merchants, F_
ine-Cutting Leaf Tobacco. ·TOB.A.OOONISTs.''

an lbln.-1trecit, betweea 7th and Bth.

No. 62 East Thi-rd Street,
1118

HANNA & CO.,
0.
«

~

TOBAGGOg·

DllJ.LWIIS

til droit :JlbntrtisemrHts.

..

,

JU,Jiet'.&CTU. .88 Of

'

DU'-aag

~o~!!!!!t, 4~~L~ ~t. . _i;~"i!r-l~~B:f~ ~;T.
Oo....,llyonh&DdalarrolotofCholoeBavrmaBraJdL

SPENCE BRDTHERS & CO.,

allaw
.... Bro.,
'.1 a.

Eottcu.. ll<tooarulEim,

D,...,.,,.POIITDSJ.NDWUO.......... UL.....

& ELLER,

C.·& - . . . .

'P.L.......

Plug Tobaooo, Snuffs & Oiga.rs,

Jl
. '
Noa.lts ind 117 Weat Froat-atreet,

11

EDWARD PEYNADO 8i CO.,
Com.m'-Y>t.'"o"' . ~41-n.\\.o.l\.\y,,

9i West '3eoond.-street, Clnoi.Dnatl . .·-

Flue-nt tbewlllg aa• Saekl•r

~~tat

112

'!I

1 [194."

dl-'

..--p u
a:zr
ar cu1AT Rttf' nt 1on paM · to the parchue of Leaf
on~·~·· of lllanufac&•re~ 'l'dHoc.oo.
(T4-t:6

Por the aale aud purchaoe of all k!ndo of Loaf 'l:ob&cco.

T 0 B A, C CO

Commission

·· ~

•

U. B. BONDED WAREHOUSE.

'

LEAF TOBAcco,

....

Age:a.~s,

_ .AgeniJforLO)'JILLAKD'S TOBACVGS.;

or

,.....1.~~:~"'!;~nc~~!110::!:!!r

'

SECARS,

PIDSTER & BRO., Proprteton,

._.

mukuco,

.,.........,_, DLU.OIM

a:F"E.t~WUA4<1,.114orCU,0,..,.,_4,.1s:iT.~

116 .,_.a
- I11-5t ree t , L OR i SVIlle, •
r'
-Y•t

LOUISVILLE, · KY:
- --

i\

uo wuousna nuUUUI,.

:

lfa1n-8t., below Pearl,
Cl NCINNATI, Oo

·

193 and 195 .Je«eraon-avnue,

M. LEOPOLD & CO.,
(Jonunissiu-n tunthaats

l!Jo. 78
4-9~

SCHULTE & BAGLEY,

llii'O&TEBUDH.U.DDI

aad Mluonrl

Third-street, Louuwille, Xy.

'T

L. NEWBURGH,
SPANXSH

'WliOUU.LJ: DULDI Ia'

L E A F T 0 B A C C 0,

y Bransl.Le"f'
lllftbanrielJTarehonse•
un ClU u "" "

lT

1.-.w.a.

PLUG TOBACCO ill t'IG!BS,

.

DETROIT, MICH.
u.u.. - • ...., or u.e o..........., Pu11ro11
CbokeChewlD&TobaecoL

BAL,.IMORE. MD.

. I

s. LOWENTHAL
&: co·.,
""""""o:ruaj,11J)

...... ,ou..........

I ' 'UJJ:I '

BMOKI:RS'.,!RTIClLJ:s,

ALL

hlfLoWJIII'fiW..

AUCTION SALES DAILY.

.nALTIM:on:& Md.

cELEBRATED

. .I.RD

.

WAYNE, Proprieton,
•• 100, 102, & 1M West hlM Btreo~

~ A....

Go KERCKHOFF & co I

~<}_9t 13

and !eat.

••':!'I

.I.DdJJDpoJttrtof

Meerechaum and Brier .-lpes,

"VV~'WI--O'D'&:m,

Jmoiins &!:!np iJDbttts,

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

T"'obaoco, ~~~~ ;~p~
""-II:::..~=:-.=:,,:::T, •. ,. No. ~:..'!~L:::~.
.

00

·~~~!».~~~...::0~··

PLtr_G

\

Shower,
v •
•
.....,.. • ·
Cberokoe,
Star,eto.,eto.
No. 102 KAlli·STBBET, hehreen 3d .and 4th,

' Leaf . . .
1'~----

•· ·

a. BDno
.. u ........~. _nvo.,

factors

and CoHon.

tJUTI£

.0

'D'"'I:nl<rfS

.........,.

JOHN FINZER

bdallkludfotlolacuraetareJTubaoo•,colonTMDL
ck'. .1.4o, Ape,. ror lbe oelebnkd br..do cf fm kt 8

.

1

IIUvucmra_.,

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,

CASEY &

erohanl.lt...

•
li'O. Ull WEST PBATT.STBl!IBT.

•· ......

2a Atlantic-st., Brooklyn,

.I.DdahperiorLmulyfootlllluA'.

u.a

· FEISS & CO., .... ..
KROHN,

OJJ'F:CCJI.t sroBEBOOJIC8,

......., ft'~"'
- JORKB
'\ Wh eelar T·o_bacco
IONUIEBUL
CITY tOBACCO

WICKS .. co

tobauo:

nerero tn-Firol
Neb,...ke; J.ll.
Molloroulok .t •:o., Onmha, N• br.... ; Poloud .1: Patriot,
Omah•, II•"•••••: J . IV. II••• I'• .1: Sono,RI. Lou!J, Mo.;
Phls1er &; l(qw . C'l r. clnn-.rl Ohio; Thoa. C. Durant. ViceP«"sidonl Union l'dCiHc Hollro·o4, 11... Yrrk; II. !Iader..
lon, Brokors, Nuw· V nrk : C), WeiiJ, Hanford, Conn. ; W. B.
Hqntnnn k Bon, ProYldence, R.I.; J . A. Dodd .1: Oo.,-

:V.l~tlawan•:ne.,

· PHILADELPHIA.

w GUNTHER,

cDWIN'iA.TI, o •

NI:W•YORK BRANCH."

u

53 WBST
FOVRT.a. STRUTvt. .<
Cincinnati. Ohio.
144
Inspection anrl Le.af Tobacco _________:_....::......~_ __::.:.:...

FIVE BROTBERS TOBACCO 'WQRXll

DAGG1NG AND ROPE,

€ :: t o

No. 30 Race-:stroet, -;

4.'7 VINE S T R E E T .

"MORRIS"

B&lti.moN, . . .

. LOUIBViLLE ADVBBTIBKKI!•TII.

1(lbaCOII

s-ntoNOCK,WlC.UA:CO.,

G' A• GREENLY
&: CO .,.
ORIENTAL SNUFF WO:RXS.
.TOHN C. HERMAN,
IIUVJAOru_....
A. RALPH & 00., . ·
(llrl-nonermaa&Ho.y), :
Plain and Fanc18mokl" · . · No. 1oa A~.~;!l;,!LhJJ•delp"''·
Manuf'~t.!!!!.~ o2!.., C1gars.
...
0 B ,& .....
~ ..
MMIIID &APPII AND J!OOOBOY 8NUJJ8
& ·
V
' DWIVU, 0 V&B.Y SUPERIOR QU.I.LITY.
•
MINUfAGTURED TDBAGGO,
lTOS. 25 & 27 :lerth 'l"lr~tiet.h st.reet.

.~

•

Tobac~~sic·Ge~;r;!c;~~;!;AI~rchant, Fine-Cut Ch;~;u~ts~~b;~ Tobarco · :PRANCKE

llo. I 17 Nortlt Third 8treet, ·

,

---

OMAHA' NEBRAS..A

ou, M,.,._

1

•

LEAf TOBACCOSt

•w...

llerofill 111ftt 3,

lUES "· USEY.

·

E. W. DUKEHART & SON,

No. 273. llain·•treet,he•ween 7th a.r::d 8th,
'
LOUISVILLE,
KY.

p I p.&SoE S .

--=--

~~o:u.

Manufactured and LeafToba\.co,

T·OBACCO,
tr

Lombard Street,

0

'

T-Bip-;o:iiiaao .liiCHAEL WARTIIAlJ,-

:s

•

'-iO\"\\,'M,\,Y,~~!~••J.L.\~!41-n".~'ft.:'"Y>' G·'E'O

era

Philadelphia,

Io. 111 Weat

MERCHANT~,
ro• ••• ••'·"

Jil-l

F Et, r ·n n. m • S

(;)

NO, 28 BARRE•STREET,

•

OOJO(ISIUOll

stisttllanrous.

:· 9

o.o.

llt

OHIO,KENTUOKY,~OU'.ui,&VIRGINIA

CINCINNATI..
•

& SON,

Jl)~ ~SO;~
DK.<O.!""" '-'

OIIIOIIIATI. OHIO.

ANO-~UfF

TUCK & WOMACK,

·

NEW-JERSEY~
uo

1

A..&''

tmporteraohnd DelltrtlnOiprl.
Pipet. Snufr·bOXII, eto.,

L·~:-r;;~;~;~ WAREHOU~;~;~;;,

.....': ~B.O~~=~i:~w~

.

ex;

M't.. .....:,..11 t;:r 1111t..IH.II
~IMW.&"lJ ~•-" .,,_,

!ouittlillr 1lbutrtistinrnts.

TOBACCO & SEGAR

BEMIS l ABBOTT J
~
· ·
'-'t
\...

JDHN T.

~

No. 41 VINE..STBmlllT,

hfnMiaa~•n

""

LOUIS GIESKE l CO,,

•

!I

ftBDT,.

--

AIL~ a...

the Government Tu.
ruDDICE WILUIIl!o

::=t;;:.PBJA. &IE GAR.&. Tobacco

l!Jorth

B TTnGESB & BRO

8
. 'a GlobeTo'----Wor'"'"
.
. .Y.willi' amaLOo.
•
'LaUIJU
ADt
.
.Y IO.U rH ~'W.&JI.B,.I.VD'lJE,

KBPAYill9

POBEIGl!J and

PHILADELPHT •

Merchants, ....... _,.._

AND -~ TOBAOOO.

·

out

w. A. B~~f!.t~~J!fOFFER, ~ouuadS~SiiOI& ~trtlUUdJI,
JIABUJ'A~TUBilB or
. .
p·me Dome~
t' ·C
"""',_..
10 12:ars. ll AIF '®)I A~ c~

1

~
T'-'1

lUCY.....

"'"QUID.

"-•.

'· ......,.,_

No.

NrtOOrk -:lbtltrtisrmtnts.

, MANUFACTURERS,

"-Ut

"Ell"

•

~Dr

. DOMESTIC AND SPANISH . I

202

,g~~~8';~o~~~'i> .:.';;BET,
OiD'
Ill'lll a.nd Leaf Toboaooo, .and other Oo.l·· Seed-l.. f .,••,. "'' loond In,.,...... oull bu,.. L
"CJ-w
Manufacture!!~z.~~o:.~·T::!io Bond withSmokers' Artiola,.
ULUCJ.
.
ma lfU.Lll.

PEIII..STBEET,
PIUebu.ru;.
OoaolaDUJ oa hand a tarre qurmiU, of L<af, ~moklq
tobacco, &Dd Seran.

(s..oe.on to Wll. BEIGBB'rJ

•.

J. A.. P. GLOJlE &: BROS.,

-0-•
•
s ::rd
:a: .w..,..
:I N" G

a. co.,

J. RICHARDSON

l'anufiu.turif ;7~;at lobatto,

o co,

To • A

J.Ribhardaon. G. W.Bishop . .W.B.Haight.
1],1!1. BOl!ID:BD WA.BBBOlJSB,

.

MA
-ACTURED t•Acco,

cENER!t

11

'E®:eB.'i,'i,u.i.S ,;; co.~:;

Cincinnati.

LO.... IL

G. w. G

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

lilT

"

•

8• & J. MOORE,
Dl:"JS1Bt1tr:r"'l;-Nlai'8f'HfC.
T 0 B AC C0
tfE.£1~ . PBILADELPHIA. Commission .erchants,

&D:t

sPUNNRoLL

CALDWELL,

---.a~oouA.n.Iu. ..nnuoBAooo, et-161 GeneralCommiBSionMerchants,
· IUOlNOI 1'"U1111t
..101 & 00••
...aq.p•9 .aort
• h Water street,

Comml.sst"on

or
CELEBRATED
0Tt1Ua

48 W&lnuwtreet,

«:nmmission i\enymtfs, .........

• •
commJSSlO~IIJ)
..

t.eatTobaoooreHived onCommiMion.

110ffiffiiSSIOn

U. 8. Bonded Warehouse No. I,

d. - ~~O»ZALDOhi.'O,. Leaf, lri~~· ·~
· ~-~~tt$ ~---.

L

Dt81erla

•.
Merehant~,
. ~., - - - -CINCINNAT1
------

. .

IFO& ,.... ........

l@JIA~C~a~~~~~;, No.<[.~!-!;~=eet.
81 E.JCEIANGE PLACE, .
~ .
BALTDIOB! . .
Tllirdflour.&mB:::;:!!~
_,
_..
ad•...... ,~ . •·..
_.._..,...0- ·
,.•••• _

lfo. 18-l!Jorth Smh-etreet
All Kind• or LEAF
._..,. ~
PBILADin.Pm!.
ox JWC».
.
~~~"'eOeleWalecl ROM Bud lllcbTpu 374 Brold Street,
Iewark, lf. 1. •

LEWIS BREMER & SONS

W

DOUGL~S~,

. . . .TAYLOR,
.

'rAYLOB'S

Wll. .... BOJ'D,

~--~-S_T- - - - - - - - c. LOOSE & CO.,

II

UIIIWbol

r

JOHN DUDDY & CO.,

Llbonl

w.

.

TO BA ceo
M.
i
D
~ouun SISihJU ~nduaut,

Tobaccos. SEMrars. Etc..

b
0

PHIUDELPHI.l.

J.

VJil'!b l'l'.I.DIIOJIDD Y.I.UDVD.

·eom:(:~!~GERA~~!:"'~"\'6

~

;l

:roua:mu.r. 1110&1' 11118.

'""· •• PII4U.

WJii&ed S&a- a-Jed

IT

'

· _Pitteburg, p a.

•

6

BA.LTiliiOKJ!:.
&lid 1'111 WateHtreet, New-York.
alarp · u - - of 0 ... llood .....

Le:';:' Manad;ctu~d
I

No. 333 UBERTY·STREET, - .

PHIZ."ADE:t.PI-II .. PA.
..,.,

OD ....

CoDOI&DIIJ'
Tolleccoo.

(OOBIRB or ILII·S'I'ROT),

G. BRASHEARS & SON, ·

_.. DBPOT-wuh o.m•• .u ., :a:uom.u. N01.1w

..JOSEPH SaHROEDER,

TOBACCO

--

I

B

N•M·'AIIDRVII!ITTIBN·"·· PIHTTSEBUYBGL. ,P.l.
llm.. CTU~BK qr

·

2

94 Lombard-Street, (near fJght,)

161, 163, & 165 Pearl-street,

............. ~

Tb
l\\~\'e"-o."-''6~ 0 acco

• ••• GUS.

Ba.ltimol'R. ~,_..~

''

·•

Preprlotor•.

ot

No.

-~· ...

PRA"tT•ST.,

r,

Leaf'
Tobaooo~
Ill WElT IIBCOD
sa Sou&Ja·•'-· BaiUm•~·
Commission MerchantB r.:nf*- K~OIJr~~
n.

"""'· •. BOYD.

BEW!..~. .J!!98., .
LE .A. F T 0 BA 0 0 0

'1J:£0JtGE BLUIIEBSCHEiif,
·

w.

ItO, 202
'61

DA

If.

ln•pector.

•' .. ··-··

··

WUOLII:SJ.I.S IJULU IN

"'

D. HIEATT, OHAB. BODKANli,
tM

CK
~-F~_WT.
__
s:._vu _ .__
"
Baltimore,
Md.
No. 1s German st., Bai&Imore,
...
G. H. BOLENIUS,
6. w. GAIL.
CHRISTIAII AX.

uanuflanturers,
Tobacco
... ...........
.I.lJlL~·u.,~

~··.....,

LE1AF rrOI3ACCO,.

SALISnAUCTION ......~ PBIV.I.TBB_I.L&oo

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SEGARS, PIP.ES, ETC.,

.

DAILY
VIRGINIA, KBNTUOKTL!_NDI~ IIIIIIIOUlU I
.&!'ID omo -.vBA

'}V.M. A. BOYD & CO.,
L-3-.:nlnd~anumCan•!~n,ncnts
Jtaf ttnh lfXttnttfarlurth. i!t.o-bttCC.Q ,.,.. I>VDDr.
•

Commission Merch":.:hror Sale or Same, . . .
B. F~F._M>PARD 4: 5 WATER·ST.,
.llll.

'

-·

.,

•

lORN G. OLDB,~

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

]lection&LeafTobacco Warekoue

nlreet. tmport.en of tlle aupc rlor bra.ndt PLB, C,
nnrt ctm: y (J Licorice P••te. P. r oalt,ln lou 1c
suil buyer•, In bond or <July pold.
lio.

Le~f ~aNs~tki~g Rrf~ooccos, '~haun

Ul!JIOl!Jli'ACTOBY,Ii8andliliB:uut.n.

-·

•

.JOB« T IULLlV.D'
H. WOB~BIMGTOif.'
lA 'IdS P. BPBIIICB;

B. B. IIABKLAlfD, ~-

lloa. 67 69, 61, & 63 Front & 62 64, &. 66
. Wa.ter bet. Vine & Walnut Streets, .

u. s. BONDED WAREHousE.

BALTIMORE.

~ wo:au 11!14 OI'I'ICIB, 11 a. C1a1r4.

.A..A.
JtA.WOODWA,
- - R. WOODW•-

•

90 & 93 _aoutb cb&rlea-atreet.

.I.GIINT POB

Awoo

atreczoeoa To

Deutscher
Rauchtabak,
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS,
I

Al\1::ERIOAN.

,_

.um

c,o'ft."\.m\.i>i>\o'"'

JAHIIIi B. C.u&r ·
THBO. aoraa,
W.G.HOBKI&

roleL

. BODMANN'S

T 0 S A 0 C

F: H. BISCHOFF'S,

PBILA.DELPRIA..

•

1. 11. IIOLDI.

P. W. FELGNER.,

· ·.ceo

.

1. •· 11'0Lt"mft011.

I

...JIII-~1~1'------::-=-::==::-

.
WAREHOUSE,
. lo. 336 Market.:st., and Nos. 9 and tt South Fourth-St.,

..

.....-, 1'1.-.
B. Calvert-lit., Baltimore.

21

PITTSBUB.G ADVERTISEJII[BBTS.

TAYLOR'S

K ..· C. BARKER'S

TobUoo

Ba~Ud~
. ·11!1.\~.·
--.
i&o.

•o.

BOLB

EqAa·
8 ,
· ...t.DS"' _A"'··

8

137 South Teoth Street,
PHILADELPJIIA.

co ••

ta• "'-

11 0~
a.u.TMII~E,. MJ.•

OOliiJIIIIIIIOif IIDCBAMB .I.RD JOBBERS Ilf

OLD~

H. Ill.
0. A. McLAUGBLlN,

I.Ultrn L TOIFBftll, ll«:rWarv.
Jbeud I I - Bld:o

F. L. BRAUNS & CO ..

co.,

Manufactured Tobacco,

'

Tobacco Commission Merchants; .
rL Water•st~ &
30 N ••Delawa,.ave., Philadelphia.

KINSE~
~o-.

J.

·

14ANUFAOTURER OF CIGARS,

J!)DPH BROOD

.
;J•. BIN.A.LDO
SANK &

•

G. 8. wATTS &

'

G.

O.I.BPBII'HII.

B.I.T.III.I.N,

the Sale of Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco, Cigai's, eto.

•

A1ID

Consigners can· forward t:heir stocks without prepaying the
Go"f-ef"nment tax.
•
'91'11. II •

Fo~

Leaf Tobaoco

pr

--'-------.-------

:S. WDbM .:1 Co.'I ~U..e

~OHM

BII!IBf BIBtlD•M,
10 RM L BOBJIIRll,

f . .1.. PUG
.JOHlf '1:. JO
W. II.

COMMISSION MERCHA.NTB

~--WM.. EISENLOHR,

United ·States Bonded Warehouse.

; 1. BL.'ULDO ll.l.lfK.

ror

.. 0. BBtTOB,

. B.lLTIKORE,

tH~~~lD a~~u~~.

••••
DIBJr(J1'0B8.

10JK.BA=ION,

. 8'7 SOUTH .GAY·ST.,

E. L WITTHAUS,

T
. - ·.

.

OAiftU.,

.

Meereohaum and Brier Pl...-,

:b.MW~jliN liJttc~li:ra IN

OIJICJJW•A'l'l, OHIO.
O..laOomp..................... - · o f :rr..., &Dd VIDe-

Cli.ARLES D. DE FORD & CO.,

Leaf !obaooa, CllniQ: !DMCCO, BBDI,
..

MARINI: INSURANC. COMPAIIY
U

-:e:--- .

.

.PAJI'UH dD DOIUISTIC

..

.

o.

Allordero froiD allroad -ef11DJ .......led "'tho loweot

.-ractm~~~~rprl...

, . . . .,
1 ......_, , . _

.uuw.-.-.AD ........
c c. .

JAMES ADAMS & CO.,
•

rn
...L .

0 B A

-

0

,

.

SNUFF &: CIGARS

No.':!~~~=~~·
..a..,.,...,.._ .

.-

~

,

._.....on..

F. C. W. GEYER & -SON, (
CIGAR .lltD
.
Llif 'I®~i((t llll!!Oi,
347 nnd 84.9 Jlaln·ak"Ht.
BlJPPALO. l!lo y.

...............................'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!~!!a!!!!!~IX...
I'll
...,.~&\CUff

"'-·-tietmtliJRJ,
•-

~UV«"

MEMPHISTOBACCOEMPORIUM
WM. P.
WALLACE, i - - - = - - - - - - .
• ::, Man..-rer
or all padtl or Clpra. Olpra"'
J'O~B BARTOK " CO., ..
E. .0.
ACKERMANN,
!o1Maoutac&IIN<Iaa4L&MIIadtoonlera'mr..a
- ~,.._Ia ('' .
=
'WJ[OUIIL'B BA."rlll.
:

I&af, .;;;~~~~R~~c~~'ooaa,

CIG:P!!:~~
MEMPHis.~.

!::-:... :m:.=.::=.,... i ~u~~AD~ ~ ~
:

11-111

~;;::;:;:,'Loulal&na-:!'.A. ~ ~O:':.:E:::.:;:~r:::.-L~~:.y~
fJJ'I'()6rn rm1o:r :D•~>n

=

·.

.T 0 B .A C. C ·9 L E A F.
7
~======~==========p===~~~~~~~~9=~~~~~~~==~~====~~: ~·
- - -- - - - -

P. & G. LOIULLARD'S

N DEPOT,
•

. . ~ ADAMS, GIBBS & CO.,
I"' COJOIISSIO:q MEitCH&NTS POR THE SALE OP
' Ou
.Vir~ Manufactured and Fme- i

., _. TOBACCOS,

WILLIA~ M;u!~ ,!lORN & co.,
VAN HORN, ·JIUR'RAV & CO.;-'
.

BIOIU B. .lDJIIS, l
f

our

J) 1" n 'tJ1'1'
l

OHEWlliG

.J.WD

11rir

rY 1lv \IW t' t' fiY
\!!~ ~ .U -"-" ~ 1!11 t

U

or

B.

TIUI'P.

)1.

P. M'OORXJCL

Chewing and Smoking ·Tobacco,

Q.

CANTWELL, TRIPP. A Cll.,
)IAN cy'.ACTURlll!. OJ'

~and W~ rthoa£e,

Nt>. 13 DearlterHt.1

P.O. BOX Ul .
~~ents

.

CIGARS, S:"'UFF, ETC.

r,.. .A. R. MI'TCIIELL
GINJ!IIA~

"foa

Plll'Of

'

P. & G. LO:RlLLARD'S
TOBACCOS AND SNUFFS.
Dtii.D Jll

l ~ Imported and Domfatio
815
· BOSTOIIo

Cigart.

Ctm.b;al-etree~,

·

.
-MABS.

L. 8J.LOJI'Oll.

SALOMON & DE LEEUW,
DEALERS IN CONNlECTJOU:r

SEED-LEAF TOBACOO,
or

CXGA.R..&i•

No. 6 Asylum·street, near Main, .
H&RTI'ORD,
OOJilt

·FISHER & co
. roaacco caowaaat Commission Meroh~nts, Commission Warehouse,
H. B. WILCOX, \.

23 CBN'DlAL WJWI.P,

·
N.........

Eli:~?::

BOSTON.

GEO. T. WATERMAN &.CO.l
fl&IIBISSIOI.'f DBII(JBAKT,
AJID

nona

HARTFORD, COJUL

HA.AS BROTHEPR... S.......
'

DI.U.III. PI

·TOBACCO, CONN.. SEED- LEAF TOBACCO,
UD._,_.~or

. li'Q. U CDT:aAL

o~ "· w.&Ja.uJ,
u.....

OIIORDIOX,
l . . . B.70DD.

WH~F,

!J8!1 .Vtdn-lllreet,
C)O~.

BAIITirO•••

. GI~~!·Io ~2.!~~~~0.,
ot -

· D • W •. KING'

btporten and llaDIII'ael....,..

SEGA.R.S

· anc~Dealen 1n :rore~gnana
•
LEAF TOBACCO,

»o"'""11"

ll'oa.115and · t7Brcmd~

:__,_~);.A:}
~ AJH,

~

-

JH'tSTitN.

.&sew tor all br&Ddll of Obelring: and &aoklnc

·Fa• .RD'RAr.v......=.~:
&. c6o~Jll0,,
,
\..I~ETT
TE.AS

'l' Q B ·.ic

. AGEN:l".

Seedleaf
Tobacco'
.
154 STATE • STREET,

Hartford, Conn.
,
H. & z.ns•unts
K: PEAS_
E,
rN

\2,-64

~

CONNECTICUT

c G ~ , S~<!je!£ T22!SS?,

H: tlmrTllAL WHARP,

H.&B'I.'l!WID. Wlllll.

B-&ST~Hi.

39-G4

A;

·

CXG.A.R.S,.

BO.TON.

88-M

GEORGE B. BARNES,

A. E<tta.EY,
~nthaat.

Connecticut Se_ed•Leaf

LEAF AND M

UFACTUR~D

TOB-ACCO~

ceo.

NO. 12 CEt<lTRAL WHARF,

.

fllo 238

St•te•str~t.,

B.&HTII'OaD,

.

C::ONl'V.

B(>STON.

AMBROSIA,

CO)fPLYING WITH LAWS R.ELATfVE TO SPECIAL
TAX, ~AY BEGJY BUSINESS BEFORE ACTUAL PAYMENT
THEREOF.
•

I

r,JG-HT.
Cll,\RM:ER,
RARE RIPE,
ELEPHANT.

WINNE,

oo.,·

J. W. CARROLL,

•

I

BOWMAN,

w. P. ELAM 00.,

McDaniel, Litchfield

Co.,

W · ..

Generalx.?~~~~~nst~!~anta,

TOBACCO ANBROKERS,

l

'

CLARK

;;d

L~af Tob;~;D..

•

•

•

I

•

•

,

"'

·

TOBACCO,

Cigars, PtUC

EQWD. B. BOOTH,
C. & R. DORMITZER I CO., commission and Forwardin! lm'chant

-A

D. CA'l'LIN,

CG., €

CONN.

-.

. . N.•.
.. .FALK, .

...........

212 State-street,

•

heo••

.;., , F. ST~

ALL KINDS OF CIGARS,
'R~llT,OilD.

SWEET ROSE,
VARIETY,

PARTY

purposes of revenne,_while it checks the industry or the
country by decreasmg consumption and cultivatin,g
f~aud." The subject is one of great importance to this
01ty and State, and ~e.hop~ the trade here will, in the
l~gnage o!, a l~te d1strngms?ed personage, "keep peg·
. gmg away a~ It. In so domg, they sh&ll have all t1ie
help we can g1ve them.- Richmond W...kig.
.
.

'!fdted States vs. T!tomas T. Shea.-BENEDICT, J .....:....
Th1s
c~se comes before the Court upon a motion for. a
Main Street, between 26th~ 28tk, Biclunond, Va.
!lew tr1al, and in arrest of judgment. The indictment
THE TonA.cco FLY oB M~1.1m.-A Kentucy tobacco
G. BO!TBAU!:R.
D . TlDKJIANlil.
IS framf>d under the 23d section ot the Internal Revenue
'
&
planter relates the following experience and success iJt
G. HOFFBAUER &. CO.,
Act of 1866, and contains bi1t a sin o-le charge, namely:
the destruction of that pest to the crop-the mother
Tobacco Shipping and
"Carrying on the business of.a distiller wifliout having
Tobacco ManUfacturers,
of the tobacco worm: " Having, like all other tobaooo
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
paid the special tax." The evidence upon the trial
OFFICE: 7blu!C<:O ExcktJIU)< P.l#ldJng,
plant~rs, suffered fo~ years by the ravages of this deYo•. 1810-12-14 nod 16 EAST CARY STRF,ET,.
snowed that ·the prisoner was found engaged in distill·
RICHMOND, VA,.
structive and annoymg insect, I proceeded to watch ita
ing on the 29th of December last, and that he had not
G. UOF'FBAUER & CO.,
·
RICIIMOKD, VA.
movements and ascertain its habits. I found it inthen paid his special. tax. Bv way of defence, it further
Dry Stemmine: and Prizing,
tensely fond of suekin~ at the bloom of the Jamestown.
appeared
that
the
prisoner
had
in
November
given
due
.JOHN
B.
:&'iB.R,
H
•
•
·
Yannfaetorcrs of Choice Braud• of Ping Tobacco, in
more. generally speaking, the ' Jimson' weed, wild
Ponnds, 1 pounds, Navy Ills , and i pounds, 10.. and
Stemmery Corner 2l•t and Cary Streets
notice of his intention to en"'a<>e in distillino- and had
Bright Work of all kinds.
JUCBMOND, VA.
'
~ornmg glory, .etc., blit especially the former. Accord~vcn a proper bond and othenn~~e compliel'with Sec·
mgly, at the tune C?r.J.etting out ~he plant!, I set on1;
t1011 24 of the Act; that in/ursuance of his notice his
special _tax had been assesse against him by the aBBes- · ~ong them some e~gnt or ten 'JIIII8on'plants, which,
!ike.all the other ~vii weeds, grl!w up and blooinedjliS\ ·
sor and returned to the collector in the monthy list for
M~U!Ue
m time for the obJects of this cuss of an insect. I proDeeember, which list was first in the hands of the Col·
A,.'lD AGENTS FOR TilE SALE OF
cured from a druggist about an ounce of pulverized
lector on the 20th day of December, less than ten days
LYNCHBURG MANUFACTURED CHEWINI & SMOKINC TOBACCOS,
~y-powder; or fl.y-stone, mixed it with water, making
prior to the commission of the offence charged. The
1t very sweet with honey (suo-ar or moll.llliCII will do as
141 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va.
.
qucstiOR of law raised by this evidence was reserved
~&), p~t it ill: a half-pint bottle with a cork ~topper.
Parties wlohlng to buy will find Mmple boxes at our etore, and will lie attendod to any of the factories when
an<I-thc case went to the jury, who rendered a verdict
desired.· Part.les oiderlng will ple&ll<l dCl!crlbo grades aa wanted as near as they e1111, and we will sl•• them 011r
wto wh1ch I mserted a goose-quill Thus armed anJ.
of "guilty." The present action is to determine the
hc•tJnd,."~Dent in selcctlocs.
.
-~-.---'-'----------'-'---cq~i(lped, I went every e·•ening between sunset and
question reserved on the trial. Upon consideration
~WJ.light a~d. dropped about three drops of the mixtUJ:e
of the various provisions of the Internal Revenue
JOHN W.· STONE,
into the J1mson,' and the next day would pick tip
am
of
opinion
that
the
point
raised
upon
law,
I
Sole :!daunf.,l:luror of th~ Famous <11ud World·· 193 Main-street. Lynohbura:, Va.,
the evidence · introduced in defence is well taken. . handfuls o_f the insects lying dead uncler the neareSt
Tho various provisions of the Internal Revenue law f. tr~, ?r ~n the cornfield close ·to the tobacco patch.
fullown c<l raa'1" uf Viq,il ,"a ~moking Tobaccos,
So emment was ·my success - in destroying them that
, YIRCINIA LEA' TOBACCO.
in regard to special taxes as set forth in § 20 and § 23,
LONE JACK nn·l BROWf~ DICK.
many of my neighbors were induc_e d to try the experiAbo llfalldtacturer of the rollow!Dg CKOICB
§ 7~, as amended in the act Qf 1866, and elsewhere, and
•
Dr&D<b of PLea:
1"'
m~nt, anti th~ COJ!sequenc~ is that the crO})S in our
:'U:IllUlitAd<H'Yo 1 ~Ill Street.
whteh seem to make no substantial difference in the
. '\WD'r &ONGSl'ER, CR&NBIUl&Y, PIEDKORT, GOLDEN
ne1ghborhood are muc;b. lessmjured by them thim llsuaL
LYXC'HBt.:RG. VA.
particulnr
between
the
busin:e8s
of
distilling
and
other
lft
BAB,~o~
.::.:..=:.::.:..=:=::.::.___ _ __
The poison destroys that particular bloom·ns well as
kinds o( busine S subject to a special tax, when taken
Orders rospcctfully tollclle<l am! promp!ly,ntlendcd to;
~be fly. Scciu·g tb1s I go every evenmg and drop it
W. L. BoWJU>I.
- - - -- - ----·-.
. .s. M. )(6COBKLB.
tqgetber, must be considered to import that a distiller
mto the new ones witich form _in the ri4H.:t twenty-four
is
not
in
deiault
fur
mere
non-payment
of
his
special
tax
•
&
houl'll. If every planter would follow this practice
of
$!00
nntitton
days
after
the
receipt
by
thll
collector
DANUF <'LCTURER OF
DANUFAVTIJHBK!t OF
that particular rncc of destructive insects would soon
o
~·
the
as:>es
ment
list
in
which
the
special
tax
is
to
be
1.'RE CELEBRATF:D BRAND OP
extinct. My crop this year 'bu so far been
inscrt~d;
al)d
that
he
cannot
be
held
ro
have
been
guilty
VIRGINIA SMOKTNG TOBACCO,'
CHOICE BRANDS OF VIRGINI_A of the offence created in the 23d section, unless it ap· become
pro~ectcd by this proeese· as selircely to show that such
INDIAN QUEEN, and
an mscet existed at all, and if no haiktarm or other .
pcllrB that he carried on the business after he was in de·
JOCKEY CLUB. .
aeciden.t overtakes it bc~o~e cutting and bousi'ng, it will
fault
Wl'
nou-payment.
The
words
of
the
act
are:
"with·
.b
YNCHBURG,
V
.A..
Man~.tfact.ory .. Seventh Str-t,
be entirely free from m~ury of any kind. All the
out having paid the- sp!'cial tax, as ni~nired l>y law,"
t~ou'We I have had with It 1s destroying the eggs laid by
__
LY
_ NCHBURG, VA.
&
and these words, "as required by law,' must be con·
flws from other places, as t:hcy are known to fl r as ·far .as
sidered to refer to the t ime and place of payinent, as
&
~8mmt~~:.ft
'"'\t'"t~
aud to fly about and ·deposit their c~gs all night
{8ucce>60ro to McDaniel & Jrby,)
~¥Mt...JiolfiAJ·lY~. mtl.-URM AJ well as to the 1imount. The distiller cannot, thercrore, aofmile,
moon~ght nights. This process of gettmg rid of so
be said to have carried on l>nRiness withontpayment of
great an rnjury to this most Important crop being withthe special tax, a~ required by law, so long as he has
.
taken all necessary steps towards the ascertainmerit ~nd . i'? the r('ach of every o!"e, it will be universally pracLYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA,
L26 SycmtWre _
Sw'",
ticed, I hope, thus enabling a planter not only to raise
P.ayment of his special tax, apd stands ready to pay it
Wlll;payFarticnloratteoUon to theealeaodpul'chaseof
FETEBS:S'UEG, V .A.,
as much again, but better, and escape that most tirein
the
manner
required
by
law-that
is,
within
ten
days
Jl(&nufactured. Smoking, and Lea! Tobacooa;
Reepectl'ally oollel~ cooalpmema and o~ers gCDerally.
f!Ome 11nd back-breaking process of wormino- tobacco.11
after
t.lw
assessor
shall
·have
returned
to
the
collector
FLOUR, GBAIN, AND
'l'enns.·2i porcent.
-Maryland Farmer,
~
the assessment list in which such ·tax is required to be
Count'I~Y P1•oduce Gene:PaUy.
~
~
.~. '1'. -0.,EJl&loL, ~
L. I, CLAIUt.
inserted. Tllis construction of the provisions of the
CoNliiECTICUT TonAoco.-A corre~pondCl11t in Chester- ·.
act seems reasonable and to be necessary to prevent in·
~ - OVERALL, .
• '
Jl,
D. BDRW;O,
JOsat"B D£•t'O•
field Co:mty, Va., wishes to be advised as to planting
finite confusion and injustice in the collection ot;.•be
2.J.Wa&.er1\., New·York.
'18 IAat GeoeRe-at., 81r.C...
Connecticut tobacco instead of the kinds used in Vir- ·
General Oommi,asion )lerehants
~axes, as a con~ideratio.n. of the effect of similar provis'EW-YORK• BB.AHOH
TOBAOOO
HOUSE.
g~n ia. In reply ~o sev{!ral queries be makes, as to size,.
-.l:XD JU.JUJJ'.LO!'URI:PJJ o• ~
IOns made applicable to the various trades will show.
distance of plantmg, etc., we have tQ say ~hat we 'ba'rll
BEJfBIMO, BART.O N ol; CO.,
CHOICEST BRANDS 011' WllSOURl
And although it it is true that nnder this construction
no personal knowledge of the -peculiar qualities of this
a diF<tiller may carry on his business -a short time withtobacco, but infer them' from numerous statements that
out havi!lg actnal~y paid. his special tax of $100, .as may
have fallen under our observation. The Connecticut
Jlnokl•c ••• Chewl•• Tobtleee, a .u dall
· No. 113 Washi.ngton·avenue. fll"
per~ons. m _other kmds of busmess, ~et he has given sekiD•• ol'liDlokera' AnleJeli,
ST. LOUd, :no.
7l.--99
tobacco grows very large, bnt whetherthisishs natural
No. 7 llooltla Kabl4.• It, Loaia, Jlo.
cw·lty for 1ts payment when due. while the various other . habit or owing to the moue of treatment, we cannot
provisions in regard to ltis notice, his bond, his distil:T !".B.--A.I'ail....;;;;.;tof Pancy Geoda.. .
~ay;
It sells ~!so ~t .a vcr.y hi~lr price per pound,
--~-·
- - - -- lery, etc. -all necessary to be CO(llplied with before commdwating st;~p~nor _q~1ahty as w~fl as great weight.
mencing bus~ness-put the distilling fully within tlJC • ·whet~er .this 1s d\vmg to the character of the plant ~r
observation of the Government, and enable it to.enforce
the soli, we do not know. The crops are said to yield
liio. 25 llorth Second street,
compliance with the lav-. According to this view of
from.1,500
to 2,200 lbs. per acre, but are grown upon
bet. PIDe and Chnt.nnt,
ST. LOUIS, l'llo.
the law, the facts proven by the :prisoner amounted to a
the r1ch. bnds o~ the Connecti?11t' Valley, Vf.!ry higltly
Partl.,g,ar &ttea&hmjllvtQ lo tbe lillie ofCoHon, Tobacco
perfect deitnce to an indictment h"amed a~ this one and
manured. Poss1bly our own krnde w&nld approximaoo
[J~c~;BEIDp, fl our. Baocm.. etc.
'14-121 •
neis entitled to be discharged.
'
these <!n land of the s~me quality witl;l the_sam.e sort of:
timokln: & ChcwlnQ" Tubllt'CJO,
ASSESS1t!EY'J,' OF DUTY ON BOXES AN:D COVEltrXGS Ol'
Mound City Tobacco Works.
~anunng..
bnured m ~ht s way aud growing to such
and Alt au:.t. or Smoker•'
IMPORTED M'ERCIIANDISE.
SIZC, the dl8tauce of J?lantmg must be Hllll1'ftsed to not
Artll'lc•. ·
TJ,EASURY DEPARTMENT, Washington, October 22
!cas ~han ~brcc feet f'l.x. !ncnes ('ach way. . The seasons
1867.-Tbe Department is advised that there i~ a want
·uo North Seoood BL~- VIne BtMlAJ'&OI'D'&a MALL~~
111 th~ reg~on. ~here 1t 1s grown being -much shorter
of uniformity at the Frontiev Forts in r('gard -to the
than .m Vu·gm1a, we should expect this toba'cco to be
~ - ·~· ~-"~·- vn
Fine-Cut,
Cb.ewing,
&
Smoking
a.sse ment of dut-y on the boxes· or bthm· coverings of
E. rr. OAIP..
of qlllCker .growth and earlier ripening bapit than· ours.
mcrchandiae imperted-inw Bll' United Stutes. B~ the
Tobf\oco, Killiokinick, etc:,
In conc!ns10n, we cannot advise our qo~;respondent to
9th sectioR of the Act approved July 28 1866 It is
!Uak.e.h1s whole crop of this, but think it itt worth tryfte. 181 !Werd
IIII'Hh
W'lOLE8Al.8 DRALJ::RS JN .ALL Xl.NDB O•
provided that in determining th(' dutiable ~a Inc ~fmcr . mg.-AmeNcan Farmer.
·
·
·ST. ~VIS. 110.
~~tdgu @!lmt~tie Qbigti~i, 111
c!.umdise hereafter jmpll ·ted, there shalllJe adllcd to the
oost or actual market value
" "
· *
*
AND UA~ 'l" OBI..~CO,
ToBA?JO STATISTJCS._:Ac~rding . to the stati tics
At..Sol tiO!..tt
lo (JR
the. nine of the ~. ~. ~r Ovcrin~ of any kiud in
oftaxat10n,
there are-annually copsumed in th United •
Austin & NewtoJt\. Celetr&ted Bw.fii,eld trand of
~~h10h s 1ch.goods a
CQDtamcd. Tins proVIsion does
ClgartJ.
'
States about one million cig'""- t"J,~~vc million
!lot apJ?lY to any. sack, 1)?"· etc., c?ntaining goods 1~a:y·
Gl~ l'ilj1th'FuJUtli ~&..H. lo'IIS J[o.
n millioh
pounds of clwwing tobacco, ' Mtd
Jtaf anb fthmttfa:durtb «:obll!co,
'i~ - 99
mg strwtly specific ·duties-proVIded the covering IS
pounds of smoking to bacco. Durip.g t4e Iaiit five years
.&LID
or
not unus~a~ but such as is co'?mo~ly used t~protcct
seven and a h~lf millions of dollal.'ll in taxes were paid
I'. B. SOHROEDER,
D ·O Ill E S T I C ,
the descnpt10n of goods eoutaWellui them. In regal"d
on seventy mtlhon pounds of smokiU ~bacco of do
llANUJi'ACI'lJRER 01'
aJID IMJ'O&'nia or
to sacks, boxes, etc., containing goO<ls paying an ad va·
mcstic manufacture. Oftbc i·ariqus' f'Onns of ch~ing
.lorem duty, you arc respectfully· informed that in
tob~cco,, fifteen and a quarter millioa poundg wen! rev
cases duty should be asses cd npou the value of the
tumed - ~n the fiscal year 1863;. ovc:J~ thjrty-nine million
sack, box, or other covering at the same rate as is im·
A..ND lliPORTER 01'
pounds 111 1864; twenty-two and a halt•milliOtl pounds
P?sed by !aw upon the m~rchaudise they conta in ; proHAVANA CIGARS,
m 1865; nearly twenty-five million P..! ds m 1866 •
Vided, as JUSt above mentiOned, the sack box or other
and a little more than twenty-li've· million ~mnds ~
ll'o. 100 lov.Ull'ovUL-ttreet, ~ 01 Wala-ttreet.
DBuu.rlll
,-~overin~f i~ of the ch~cter in wh.ioh such me~h:mdisc
1867. Upon this eritire _ qnaf!tity the Government
IS usually Imported.
H. llcCuuocu,
ST. LOUI8~
reaped a. tax of some forty· mil HoD$ of dol1ars-not so
Secretary of tlie Trca8ury. .
..,.....,._ ...,....
mnch by five and a quarter mitliom as Fra'ncrc estimated
CIGJ6Rs, PI:,-Bs, ett".,
Aorros OF Tirn WAS.UINGTON Co~vRNTJoN'. - \V e ,for; on thO sale of topac.eo, in tho btftlgc for one yeaJ',
lio. 88 li. Second St., bet. Olive & Locust,
(Succest~ors to .Puls & Ott e),
·~~
.
publish this morning au important document bearing
ahlMC'P.AOTutR& 01' A.LL
01'
ITt
ST. LOVIS, MO.
on t~is subject! being t~c conclusion s reached by a con~In 1860 the tobacco cr.op o(Virgipia was 70,000
ventwn, held 111 Waslungtou last week, of delegate~
H. C. Ga:nua.
J_ ltf. JoBJIIOli.
hbds. ; tbe wheat crop, I o,oog,ooo bnshl;lls; th&oom orop,
J.JiD Dlal&ltS IN
representing the Tobacco Trade, and intended to• be
Cooper Tobacco Works.
30,o<ro,ooo; the oat crop quite 'l ,ooo.,noo lhlebell!. The prosubmitted to Congress m the torm of a meul.oriai . •That
SEQ..A.~&
ducts of West Virginia are not included in these figures.
GRAFFLIN & JOHNSON,
the .!?resent tax on tobacco is too higlr; thai it is an in·
The
tobacco crop i o~ Virginia marketed in ·1867 was
JlANUi-ACTUUl!:lt!! OJ"
.
I
CQntive to fraud; that it rcpressl'H production and dionly 43,778 hhd~., wh1le the cerealcl'Ofl of 1~'1 will not
JJr
Flne•cut Chewing & &moklnc ;
minishes consumption; that it is unequal and unjust as
reach a third of that either of 1859 or 1860. For ex- ·
compared with oth"r taxes, and that the mode of as·
' 413 North Third St.,
'tli®Jl3£~CO®s
ample, the receipts of wheat in Riehmopd in 11359 were
ST. LOUIS, Do.
sessiug and collecting it is unreliable, are :filets which
P. · 0., D.A J'TOK, 0.
2,500,000 bushels; 1860, 1,6001000. b•shels · and ' in'
Bole
matJufnctuten
or
the
celebraltd.
brand
Naiad
cannot
be
controverted,
and
the
existence
of
which
OUll PRINCIPAL BRANDS :
. 1867, 368,896 bushels.
·
•
Q.aeen Chewlog.
•
f.!. DOllAilO, NATUR,oL f .BAF, .. .......... ...... 0 ln.
makes it perfectly manifest that chano-es a1·e nccessa~ ·
NATUHAL LEAF, . ................ .... . .. .... .... 9'•
.
W"'
The
1bhacco
Plant
(Ciarkt~liug) says here in
such
changes
as,
in
the
language
of
~e
preamble
w1Il
For Sale, low, 8:2 Bales VucH.a Abajo, ot !
J';.'(QEL810R POU~D~, ....... ......... .... ........ 12 ''
Vjrginia the crop of tobacco is larger l!y ten thousand
differen t quaijticl', tn bond and duty paid. AlsO, 40
HANAN ll FIG, • .•.•..•..•. _., .. . _......•. __ •.•.•. ,
promote "equal justice, remove iucluccments to def?aud
Yara, by
M<IY API'I.JI. ............... ............... .... ..
h~gshca.ds t.ban the preceding ye~r, while iR Kentucky,
encourage and stimulate the trade to its former pro~
C~~~~OJSil, . . ................ .. .. ... ...... ........ 6 u
¥i!!son1'1
1 and Muyland the crop 111 not an average one.
perity, and ensu~ the collection of the ·full amount of
Tb~ planter in V1rginia may rely on obtaining fine
tax." That the ehanges recommended bv the w -ashingpr!ces for good tobacco. Theindicatioa&..already point
ton Convention ·woula tend to produce tbcse results we
to a marked ad vance oil the prices obtained in 186'1. A
think
very
certain.
Unl('SS
the
account
s
of
frauds
are
REASONS why ell cantiono lmslnes• men GRANTING CREDITS Phoold Jrlve B!.LLA.RD•.S •· )(JCR.
gl·eat deal of attention should be <paid t9 stripping neatCHAl\ 'J'S' A,."'D BANKERS' REFERENCE UlJIDE" the PREFEUENCE ABOVE ALL oimu.r puWlc:atlooe:
gross exaggerations, we think it highly probable tltat
BJroAUSB-Tbe ratiJII<o are a fiJ.:ASON LATER than ANY OTHER Reference Book. ,
ly, assortiflg it ·well, keeping it in go_Qf} ' oider and
the actual reeeiftS of the Go,·crnment would be greatBBC::ALSB-Wc have BUPEIDOR sonrcea for procuring lofomuulou, wblch canuot be oblall!ed by AlO'
prizing properly._ Rougli handling and geuerai bad
·
other parties.
·
er
from
a
taox:
of
~ eon~ per pound, as propoaed by the ·
BEC.&USB-It Is the ONLY work THOROUGilLY re-..IMII and mtod BKHI-.IoNNU.\LLY. by a URGE
·u agg. will cause a perceptible reductiOQ 'Of price.
Convention, tban from the present tax of 40 cents for
·
NUMBER of prominent ohrewd hosloet<s men, residents of all placM -rted,
BIWAUSB-It Is NOT JIW!e.UJ!.!!:Om UNRELIABLE lnt'ormatlon oblalned_l>.I JNBl"ffCIDT It~
~ Says the Richmond .Ji)nqubw, .k'eb. 6.: " The
not only would there be less temptation to fraud 'but
_ . , ·~
-l',li'LESS
nor.ANTIQ.IIATED RJOOORDS.
.
largetobaccofactoryofMr. G.W. Gills, a Prospect de~B(JA lJD-lt \aa BELlA
llUJEX
e oplolon of UVE1...JWINENT bnoloeoe m•n of TO-DA'!!
the business of ~anufact~ring would be immenseiy in·
•
GRANTOR of aedlt8,
by ioUmate BuSINESP. TRANSACTIONS for a ~w
pot, in Priu® Edward ooun&y,
br.. ·
creased. W e have h!f!rrd It stated by a gentleman likePERIOJI.
•
BBfJAUSE-!t rcpreoeota tlo relative commerelal sta11111og.._ ae UNDEliSTOOD 111110111rpart1ea WBOSJ!
lire on Saturday night la~t, togetbl!\- 1Yl u; ~llll.ntity a-.,.
ly
to
be
well
informed,
that
the
Government
d~ not
BUSINESS leads lh- to RXCHANGB OrJNIONS DAILY in rqanl to the TRUE
tobacco and all th~> machmcry. The loSBis oht t6 000 ·
receive now more than nine aents a pound. Aml that
·
Il(BBITB, V.Al»E. AND lf.A
alllilUIIDei!B popt!l'all'ered 11-rMie.
BBVAt:iD-ILbasbeeoA:DOI"'l'EDulb~Sft DABD WORK Ill WALL ISTIIEB'l', altoby
upon wllicb -thCl'e . . 'obl,- pa~l .
ce. ·~
the
tax
is
having
a
depressiltg.effeet
Lupon.
the
trade
is
'lea=:uuscs TBROUGHOUT TRJI: CO!KllKRCIAL WORLD.
we~.·k -of4111 iocendiafY." ·
HBC.o\~WB R
TO PBOJIDia!T 11lliRCIIANTS, BANKERS, NOTE AND BILL BROKERS
shown in this oi~ ry the faot that wnilc in 1860 ~here
WHO HAVE USI!D OVB BOOIIl. FOB A IIBBO:S OF YBABS, BBF. . .
were ovet sixty factories at wot·k, .last y_ear there were
~ An Aspinwall cigar ~t
OTHERS 'WJIBB l'UJIIJ~D.
. 8UBS(lHIP'J'lON YIIICB ·1100 PO ANWUIII (TWO VOLIJ:aF.8\o._BBft8D
but twenty-three. It bas been wellaa1d that "an ex~d by ·
artner in.ihe ra&JIIi'of¥ lMJ411~tW
.JANU.&KY: .&liD .111LY, W1TK'llil1liPJUVILEBOJr llAKING 8PB(JJ.I.L DlqutalD .1.'1
cessive tax, ~ind~ring- ~uy oecnpati?-q beyona an reason
join~ly ·occupte<l, his ~ Ollt,'llp;,..IC_......~
TIIB eJI'PJCE.
.
·
,.
.
&..•ALLARD & oo., Broadwar and Reade. Street.
and proport10n, mev1tabfy defeat-s rn the end its oown
Of'h own boxes, ~1d 'eaitcd - away.
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INTERNAL REVENUE DECISIONS.

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

f:'onunil1,iou

-ro

II

J. A. R 0 B I N S 0 N, McCORKLE

Nos. 169 and 171 Front-et.,

lll

4f -t Specialty.,;

I. · -:B:+RDGROVE,

0Q>m-.t•$iQa ·

R D'Z LSIUW'.

.Aim JU.5VI'J.C'I'tTilD!

]~

Established 1839.

""YOUN'G-E:E\ . ,

HARTFORD ADVBBTISBIIJIITB.

BOSTON ADV.EB:fJSBII•lH8.
~

Side llll:&in••t., between 5th &nd 6th,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

.F.A(Fl'QRY I .V Jl'fJIIII'S ADDITION.

.C liiVAOO, ILL.

•ollclted. .

•

Olllce, West
.

.

VIRCUUA PLUC TOBACCO :

GREANER

KANSAS OITY TOBAOOO WORKS.

~

-

{I ' LABELS

I

•· o. c.un wELL.

t

SPORT.

DARK.
THE BEST,
PEACH,
INDfSPENS~BLE,
WARD,
TWIN B:ROTHERS,
BARROW.

S. STEPHENSON,
EX01otr81VELY COJ!OUI!SION.

OR&NGE FLOWER,

iJ

Only Snecesoor to THOMAS & SAMUEL HARDGROVE,
Ha nuftUtN....,. all• OtDner of 'the following r.elcln"atecL brand~ of

Nos. 22 & 24 Miohlgan-av., Chicago, 111.

ILLINOIS.

Ianufr.otured Tobacco, and _Oigars.

VlR.OllfiA PRIDE,

THO:ll4.AS

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,

No. 14 South Woter-otreet,

CHICAGO,

Mil.Y FI.UWI';R.

UN'ION FACTORY.

MURRAY & MASON,

-

....

}'ACT·ltt'• : N''• l.t FlftPrn&b• tr~f. lllc·lamtlla• Va • .
ll~P01' ASD PKI'''TY\1. ()ft'I, 'E: 'o• 78 \ \'U llaaw••,ref'& 9 l'eu-•l?'ol"k.

Hoax & Co., Q.cuCT, Iu..

JU.ROI'AOTV&US .AXD D Y_.LEWI Uf J.LL KIHI)S

JT

LONC JACK,

E. C. MtlltlllY\Iate or VaD Hom, llarn.r A Co.
.YlAL li#SON, a&e or Wal~ lc Huon. .

CASH VAN 'HORN & CO.,
OHOiffi; FINE

V~

PRINTING

!1...,..:-.

TOBACCOS

LII.TAKlA,

"'76· TOBACCO ,WORKS."

M.tS

!". KM.Ua80!1.

•

•

TURK SR STRAIGHT CUT, .

·

SO SOUTH WATER-ST., CHICAGO.
Tuuaa,

SMOKINC

CREEN SC~NE,

Tob~ccos,

- Plug·

CliiO.A.GO, ILL.

J081l.'Gaao..

VIRCINIA

FI~B CUT Clll.'WING .u;::D

li.ANUJ'ACTURK:RS 0!'

Wboleoale llealen lo U&nna and DoI 1mpor1en &Dd mcsUe
Clgaro, Soull'a, etc.
: •5.' :So. 146 South Water Street,

.JOJIJI

~~ ~

Manuf£cturm s of the following ohoice and well-known Dral)da of

Vlll8lllll TOBACCO AIENCY.

.

II

Refer by perm'olllon VI A.BNIII& 1'. IIAR.VET, l'r&ldenl or lhe Na•lonal B1nt, tlchmoad, VIL; J&\IES THOMAS,
Jr., Eeq.• Ril-bmond, Va.. i S. C. DOUlS~ON, . Presldet.t ot the PJaat.ert.' NAt.lotal Baot, Bt.chJitnpd, Va.; Ueun. B.
MDSIIINOEI4 If CO., 16\ anol183111alden-l..,.e, New-York; Meat•o. JOHNSON If Tn41\IPIO:.'II, ll)S l'eari-H, Booton.

S. ·. RAP.P

.& . completi .&-ru.eal oc Lorlllanl'• GocHt•-Vbe.;.a-. Smoklac. Soa~, Cl•

.ian. ele.

...

.. ~

Oftlce In Tobacco Exchnge, Shockoe Stip, Richmond, Va.

85 .South Wate~ ·street~ Chicago, Ill.

lil' m or.r
171? "'-"

~

Tobacco Brokers &General Commissien Me1·ch.ants,

FOY & EARLE. Ka.nagers,

•

if ENIRAVINI ,

RY~NT,

MIL:.CS &

~~u~ ~bumi.ettnents.

M£~~1JrA~an

~JOSEPH

coo

JJ8KBI,

vaa:

B. WOODRUFF, .
DIULD Ill

.

-

Oonn.ecticut Seed-leaf

TOB·AOOO,
•o.

~

24 BROAD STREET, BOSTOI'I.

a. SJII:K'H &: co.~ ,

188 Btr.w..treet,
IIAaTJI'OBD, COI.'fl'f.

J. D. BURNHAM & CO.,

Plug -Chew-ing .-Tobacco, H~ ~ ~~ s.~'~i~s.~: ·
II. FRIEDM'·AN &OOi,

•o.

Conn.
SlErclioata 97 a: 79 u,-lam-alree..
OTTE ~ BOBIANN,
C8Didiflt ...i'e~L~ 'Niatia, ~obo, $auff, n~ ~i~nrs~, . Plus Tobac:co,

a.._~oa

BIH'ICo~

.1.111JP.LO"ftrrmRR J.R~ JOBII&U Illi

Leaf Tobacca,

E.I~Da

~H~ ·
Ht>..1.&J.a'1!Jiml\ l

J, I'. BID WKLL.
11.

f

(9:;..120)

.

8priJlCIIel., . . . . .

TOBACCOS AND SNUPFS.,

Where m&J' a hra111 be found a f.lll 1\od complete etoc.k

freoh !rom lbelr factory.

Svtt 8llf'nL

KDMLD'.

L.

•We malr.e a •P"cloltr o f P ... G. LORlLLARD'i! CELt:BIL\TIW

KI~GSLEY
UIPC&t.ua or·

00~

& CO.,

baoco Warehouse,

__ _

H VA ......,A C.lt;ARS,
ll.Utr1'.4C1't7UR8 UD DULDS

11(

. , . _ wl&h a ..,ieral aaortmm& of PIP"• ~

~a~..

159 and 161 Oommeroe-atr8M,

J)()lfqno,

PLUG aad .OUT TOBAOOOB,

.

HAllTFORD, COll'lf.

P&rlkmlar -.aoa paid lo &be ,...~ pacttar, .,..
llll'IDI of 1af.., oommllll011. ·
·
,

D. II. SEYMOUR.

Jr.. • 'WIItlaloder-~trwt, Providnee, :a. L

G. W. GRAVES,
j

~ ~ecUo~

SISSON &

HATHA~AY,

Packen and Dealer• 1n

.

Seect:.Lea.t' Connecticut Seed Leaf

. T 0 a·1#t CC0 t .

. 0 ·hnlnny, Oonneotlcut.
-

I.1lU

13 4

TOBACCO,

Main Street,

HARTFORD, CONN.
111-188.
.I

R,

all

___

.

.

·-·---...,.....,......

J mohi ugHOI b a t t o,

IMF'ORTAN·T

Es,

.,r

pr- JULY B.EJ'T.SE!l

~BITTON

NOW REILDY .FOR DELITZRY.

•asto

a

•

~ ---=·-=:B..:.:W_Y.:_O_R_K_BB._O..:_.K_B_B_S._

li:IW YORK •Ali'O'PACT'O'BBB.I.

.\

rp:•

SOLACE
.TOBACCO,
ll4, 116 aDd ll7 LIBERTY-~TREE.TI
1

J.!ID

LICOBICE, TO:NQfA :&:BAal, :Btc.,
No. 84 WATER-STREET,
GOODS FOBW ABDED.

,

A.rtl•ur Gllh·ndt-r,

HIIJIBY llOHlULD.

lfKW-J-&lUt,

ll•poloon D. ltukaok,
J\llepb W. Grat,
Iooei1b L. a. Woo4.

__ _ __..;:;f-1....
~---

fHOMAS ·HOYT&Co., -~ . . H _. WATTS,

FISCHER & RODEWALD.

M•nufalluren of all klD<Io or

HEART'S DE.LIGHT,
NATIONAL.
.

THOMAS HOYT & CO., New-York,
: HO.Y:J', FLAGG & CO., Loab.ille, K7.

Jl'o. 2 JI4IOVBB. BU'ILDIIIGS,

G. B.

TOBACCO n,ROKERS,
NO.

I

Tontine

ll•n o..aa~aaur on haad • tarro -""'..'of
Vlndala Ja:anutac&ure4 Tobaee~ Pure .

·

St.. ...

.... fll1l ONLY

·-

III~A.mt!UILB

Ol' 'IJD A.IIDI·
OAR BIBIIUYJI SKOKIKG 'fOJUOOO.
IT-8

•

.

o•

lea! lilt~ jlug louatto, ·

X.riLicKINJcK

SMoKING ToBAceot.
.. ~ Golden Eagle,
Cabinet,
Grand Mopl, . Chimney-Cora...

RADER & SON,

M_

leO Pearl Street,

MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND

H. D. ROBINSON,

· .J. L. AD A MS,

t6-68

•.

r.

100 Barclay street.

lll'atme•• o.U.

.ii!P'Une Nav:r:Powadtfand Half :l'ounda,

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

Ne~unelll'av;r_auz..·

DA.BJL

cnL:E;;;:~;;~.. ;.;~CUT

)allor'a Bola.oe,
N&'f7 Poande and Halt Powaae,
Wlor'a Bolaee, Slzee,
Maggie Kltohell, Quuter PoUD.da,
J. L. Adama' XXX lila,
~lena;e

Ten8,

JJtO!ORY-H~

DlGIUoii'·ITun, Bacoo.n.

PuRL-M'BD...

Na:w·YOB&.

.

•

"os. 715, 77, and 79 Avenue D,

. of, W. Ma.LROY, Brok•r M BllO.m a~
lloftoJr,
~ T. HARRIS & CO., Scll1ng Ase nta,

NEW-YORK CI1'Y.

1f-45

»J'aoll'l' 1ft-, lfaw T-.

· JOSEPH SOHtl:DER'S

Buchanan & Lyall, Tobacco Works,
f50 WATER-STREET, .
79 & 81 WILLIAlloi·STBEET,
DUL&a IJ'

"New-York.
-•taeCurei'll oc &he. t'oUowl- Cetelllrated . . . . . . . or
·
•

102 Pearl St., N'. Y,

Smoiin!l CllewiD[1&Kentucky Leaf Tobacco.

'

r
I

· TOBACCO.
DAIIK.

·

L~

~OMESTIC

New-York.

(84-116)

SEGA R 5 -,

And other Brande.

~ND

• PrlnelpaiBrands : .YIRGIN!A L.I.U', KU.LICK!:SIOK,

NOTICE.

oar llnlllle, PLANET and
ll.t.lloOHII' 4!1i1GIO!!It loaft-oo~IT iadtated

~ ··lfntlontao~l•g tb&t

.

~ loa...,........, ot~Trade,ln
M ,.~ped l\h ow na.e.

'\

r-.. Cbe pac.kag• will
·

BUOHANAir & LYALL, Bew-YW"k.

L. B. BA.B.II•B,

Aaea,, 111 IadiH\.,-...

----=-~~------------

am:;

'· A. Goetze &

·-&

l'OBAOOO

BNU:F'F,

e flfANtfATl:AN .TOBACCO WORKS,

_

.,.....__
. .. 1.. and 111 Dllnt .&r..t,

.DW'·YO:U::.

LILY, and HII:RO
. ._O· THE \vEST.

Nepperhan Tobacco Werks,

'""'""G70BACCO.j8Y'Q.~:.il.ty·
'IJu: Ce!~

J1~'4~~er1co! ~=:..!:,"'• .

=:::::

Neptun•, 8a-r017,
C•-rcnd)oh,

robacco.

C•bln•t,

~

I

L!buai.

Goodl Wanantcd.

Orden pronoptl.f

CUT TOBACCO

SE-GARS.,

.

. ILUllJl!'ACTOB.Y, 97 Columbia-et.

NEW-:VORK.
lPG.•• IIIOD...

W1L 1 LJ. W'.JUt!Cr.._

-'1'0

L~~f

&

.............

---~urer

Co.,

~nii.'TEII·Bu;D'f OIOB:IBG TOBACCO.

t.tte-e·Km.ti'J', &ad l•maautactarecl e:,wes ~ ls
, fer the tl-.o··•l"'t¥'*' It-t,. hod _, Cbe k¥, ,.,, bar·
t..o.v~r

-

~1,

or futrrd
l'anoy S:noklflll Totooooe of Jill kllllll, &I allo a pod oel·

Je<:t.lon ~r .r•...,.

_.,.._

... .......

,.
au•ln. & BRmiER,

• LL-

L

and Smoking

TOBACCOS,

a: 1116 .'ftr·t k, • .,.Y orJr, ·
.... a...em._- ~~~~
113

~

·

tfl::::;f'

~

OIGAB.S.
ot
El Baco and Metropolitan Brands,
the BellOYD.ed

1CJ «•ravlflr.:.•&ree&,. Ncw-Orlea.ae. La.

O.. r. Malden Lao~,

E. SP.INGARN &

.

- - · - ----

Powdered 'Licorice Root ,___·_·----------,-,- .

(11-WID........,_

.._.1

IIIW·YDRK

.-A.~_D- ~

Tobacco Manufaetur- are Invited to
examine our Brande, and test their qual·

ity.

---

H, MESSENGER &

CQ.,

"

mroa'I'DS

.li<JI llAlllJI'.lO'f1TIIJIII8

SCHMITT & STORM,
SEGARS,
..um

- ·- · ----

D:LU.l018

.C. P. COQP}jjR &

LEAF TQBACQO,
191 PBA.JU. STBlilBT,
NEW YORK.

0. HAMMERSTEIN,

WO!IDRA & BOURGUIGN02\ .
Imporloro or all k

DMJ.JIIl

m

£LL •~

.

o•

Lea.-f and Manufactured

146 Water-atnet,
(11-llald....laM,)

NBW•VOHK.

co., .

JOSEPH HALL,

TOBACCO,
Ro; ,7~ William

etreet,

..W•TOIUI:,

'

6t N.A.JSAU
--=:..._______ - - - STHDT, lf.aw.YORK.

J. HAMBURG.ER
&, CO••
Importers of
Meerschaum, Briar, and Clay Pivcs,
Also All Othl'r Smokers'

A CO.,

BBIEBWOOD, LA.VA,

Chy and China Pipes, Segar Tubes,
Tobaoeo

PouPhel,

J1etrar ea..; etc.

·

Smokers' &to, Sogat Btanu, Aoh and Makb Boaa, CArd
Baskets, ote., ote.
96 WILLIAJI:-S'.r., up Btalt>, noar )!alden-lane, N.Y.
AjreDU for J. KUtno & 8c»f3.. Gcnna~~y, •tanuraeturen of
o.ll •luds ot Plpeo.
·
1S-l08

UD IIAAIAaftraa

ket.

HATCH ct. CO.,

Aml Smckers' Artlclu OeneraliJ.

LXT~OG-R..A..P~ER.S.
111 BROADWAY <Tnnity BtUldin~), NEW-YORK.
B. W. SIIBlCRT.

F. W. BECK ·& CO.,

iO LIBERTY-STREET, JiEW-YO:U:.
128-179

(Up-a,alra).

n-

We p-ro -1&1 -...oa lo \be man-.. ot
BACJVO BOJUIS an4 ClAD~ "~-"'
made from Cbo bwl qualhJ of ~
IYO.--_
not liable &o IDOilliL

Pre,rlettn er ale CJel..... law & PluiiC . .

~TASSY,

Pipes,

, FUR.'USHED BY

or .u.L SD»8 o•

.Put up and Shipped tor the Southern . . .

. ••.S.tol9 ~~··"·liM

PATENT.

larp·rter of all kinds ot

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS; ETC.

.Shearman :Brothers,
BOXES AND BOX-SHOOKS.~.,

C ARVED SHOW FICURES.
No • .>0 !VTni•L ... u r.:nL~ .. NEW-YORK.

1/Ef:CSCHAUll AND BIUAI

·---

·x..u:ra:BBR.•

ROLLER AND 'W.RA.PP.E.R.

Arti~lt'S, l'fl'.

GAa

--

No B ·o z lllould
TOBACCO BOII8 ·& CADDUil
DUl.8a . .

CICAR AND CICARETTE

CUTLERY.

TOBACCO LABLE·S

Tbis USEFUL little arLic'e is the GREATEST IN-

VENTION or lbe a11e for the bonedt of S1lOKERS, redncing the coot ofCig&l'll and CigareUeo-ro lbe mere coot
ortbe Tobacco. VoryconTenlenttocarryinthcPocxET,
prodoclng no sme1J, and adapted to tbe use or &::t\
Tobacco.

In two sizes and tbrce styles:--J"AI'ANMJ::O.

B.JL-\&if, r.od SILYEB PL.&.T•D. SaUlple Machines, with.
IIlii Wrappcn, ..nt free of p oolllge on receipt 0 ' $1.00.
Tbe Ma'llrst Prize awarded at th• Pair of tbc Amerloan
IneUtule, Sept. and Oct., 1861, For partiOIIlal'll a4dress
H. c. WITT,Il7 Cedor sereet, N_, r ....k.
Beware orlnfrlngements. All r;enolne bave my DBDUI

prl.nted OD the 'ballda.

:

K. SCHEY & CO.,

J. 8, LEVEJI.ETT
& CX),,
"'"""'·urrs...,
ELLENVILLE~ GLA SS WORIS
.....,....,••

At>ons or 1 n

'

J.r.D

IIUtTr.&.CTUKDS or

svnvF
& TOBACCO BMIIIR'
-•
.ft Uf
Ull.LJ!O
89 Murray-.treet,
.. •••
1--~•

NE'W.~~r
·&

....._.

M. B. BROWN & 0t.

Importers and Wllol-lo Dealen In all ldDdl of

· ·d
·
M.ANUFACTURERSc. •eerschaum
....k. . . l Briarwood Pipes, Moorscha.mn & Briarwoo
CoKIIBB.OIAL PBIIIT

FACTORY-No. 130 North-st., Baltimore,- Md.
OFFICIIS and DEPOT-No. 160 Pearl•st., N. Y~
BB.AB'D8: Wine.CUt-Na&U!'IIl

J, HlliBURQl!K.

U. W A.LLENBI'J:U.

ALWAVR ON 'A' AND.

.......

KOENIC, MEYER

GEN DINE & IKITATIOB .HEEBSOIIA.UJ(,

Bmokera• toiague Protecton,

4BD DbUJUJ 111

NEW•YORK.

PJPES,

SEGARS,
LEAF TOBACCO,

. se.

lliPORTSJIS OF

All Kinds Havana aod Domestic

JltXAD1' FOR IMMI.DUTR USS..

TOBACCO

o~i.or

J.n

Ml:ER!CH.ltnl AXD BRIA ll

And Smok£n' artlolel generally.
Patent

N J<-:V\1'. YOl<..K.

r. w. BJIOIL

PATIINTED SEPT. 10111,1867.

CO.,

107 FRONT STREET,

No.

o•

A LARGt: ASSOR'U1EST OP

nr

""t ""'"
•
....-...
=t:J.perior .a::-J.pe
O"\V
. onous uxm BY om~: sou .&GIIIfTII,

o.,

E, ROSENWALD I BROTHER,

CHOICE SEGARS

. , ••• -

Killickinnick Mtll.·

4th 8L,

· -----CHARCOAL
PIPE.
The M
N
•
U

161 & 163 MAIDEN-LANE.

N ev.r-Yt>t•k.

11111'1

~ear

IIIPORTART ·TO ·siiOKBBS.

.

Ji6A R WA TI!II- $Tiilrl>"r,
(..1Ui t1P381••

AND

'"---'---,c:-...;..o: . -circ_ul
- _•r.

NO. 5 BURLINC SLIP,
17-811

•

All Goods stamped wilh om
name and warranted g<>nuine.
Fip_es cut to order, re-pcdred 1
mounted. ami boiled.
CTP.end fo,· w holesa le or rt;!;!lu

th~

We
s.tr Mle t.Q m&oufadure-a ant!
tr"de in gent!l"'oll tb&.-!)lu1erlor aorlwell·eA&blh.he!l braod~· , ,r lJcorice
p_..,e, K.>.t~ 0 . :t'A:l J . f'. :r Ca, e:q>rCII11 made tor th.4
mark er. Mncl \Tarr •n~t' •l pcr •e!l.."f.h• MtN.

.

a: 108 WateMt.

157 Goerok 8t, Jl'ew-York.
129-144

- Letter Boa:, 6846 P. 0.

orJ

L. HIRSUl:iUH.N- & Gv.
n~a.LERB
Segar Manufacturer,
SEGARS,
Leaf Tobacco & Segars 76 Barclay-street, N. v.
11'01. 140 Pearl-•t.

.PLANED .A.ND UNPLA.NED.

AKD

691Jl'Oillway,

NE'W'-YORK.

lli'E~·VORK-_

"

I

fin~-cut -Chewfng

"' nn

177 PEARL STREET,

Bole Proprietors

PRlM~or :f!l~~o!~~R08

I!!ITBEET.

MEERSCHAUM GOODS. TOBACCO GRANULATiJR

- -- - - -

..

a>'" " (!!!~

""'"'"'

JOHN

Store•: 17 J~h11, neur Nllllllla,

s
u1C0:>:1CB &'aSt~.B"

Maau!ao'- of and Wlloi.Ue Dealerolu

or the

Tobaeeo (lu boDd .., d •1>&14) Ia 'IUII~I to ~1ll• pur·
.,_'"' INillhY l'IOU ¥ ·
.
J!olo AJ<Jtt ft'r CU""I!IIDif• . _ , _ 't!tbbJII 1!1>1111', !'or
-rvUtg tl.e tc"b .a~ 4lptllo~ ,...,._, The 8Dulf ll
)laowua•l

11Cii.¥M

NEW YORK. .

Kanufo.,.urer• of

AND

Tobacco & _Segars.

Sole

.

:••••loloDB,"'
..
ut ii:.:,.,.t .l!l'taf.

tt........

:&!liTo. 1-&B '"GV'a•te:r &'tree~

h•• tor a Prtee Lt.t.

------------------·
-~·-----------P O L L.A.~ db SON",

.(l\1

DW'D •• Ll.W.._C&

II BOWERY, NEW-YORK,
~

.m...

FA LKi,
Tobacconist·, ·

Bet. Matden U.e & Pine St.,

'"GV .A. Y'.

ALL L E T T .EBS "'"O 6

NEW-1'~RK.

aiiiPOR"1'8U

194 PEAB.L.STB.EET,

Wll. . •cCAFFIL, ~lAf i~ lBAtC~.
Chichester

• ...,.A.OTV,...

.._..

... .

ftoli.E, 110Water4net.

. lEI E'l. e> .A. D

7 1 7

LICORICE PASTE.

S e JACOBY WI
•· CO • 7

Leaf & Mannfactured Tobacoo1

SNUFF.

.

ADDBE!;,!S

P0WDJ!8J!D tJQUOtUCE.

(Up llltllro,)

.....,.ted.

JOSEPH MAYER & SONS,.

B.. a.
E'. G. o.

.....

120 'WILLIAX-STREET I

•
•
WESTHEIM
& CO .. ·

8 1.'1' UP P •
Jl...,c Scented, Maccobo.f, French Rappee, Congr<-. !llld

MRS. G. B. MILLER & 00., .

£0

J. o~ , oa.
Y5tJBB 1 A

56--67

IWfvrAonuB or

~ ~

Bxlra c Bmoklnr, l'rench, and othor
LooaSmoldnr,
FaneySmoklnr,
No, 1 !moklos,

J.U.

M.

J)a,U.-lW

f'ft\

.:::::l...:r-,......
A
"11::»
'-:ir ~
~

Klld8moklng.
GraDUI&ted,

BIIOIWIQ TOBACCO,

''.

PIPES,

e-y0 .....
..... .
"w-

!IIi

JOHN F. EIFERT,

" ~4. C." and " J. C. y Oa " Brande.

N.W YORK

N E w- Y o R K ·
and D•rk Work, Lump, Toll•, and Roll To- ·

178 Water-Street,

STORESf 2.'1 WALL STREET, 6 JOHN STREET, and

SECARS,

NO. 148 WATER·ST EET;

-~

SON,

MEE~SCHAUM

t

Dealers in L;af Tobacco,
P'. A. ~-.t
Lll.JioK.
r

The'only WhQlesRle and Retail Me.~ufactnrers in t':e United States of

GENUINE

.1.1.80.

118 Pearl'"ltreet, Jl'ew·York.

I

t 1, 21t,A; Ill Waalllagtea-a., eer. lanlay,

~.nde..2' LlrM

•

ltAlflJPACT'O'UB OF SEGA118 ·

' NE'W YORK.

Cut OhewingiWia:;d"s':oking Tobacco,

.1. B. ·BICKLE.... & SONS, &:;~'!.
l.

.

--y····

{&nd for Circulilrs and Price L ists.)

E·c:~·hi. LILIENTHA£:o• ·:rxHE SEG.&.l\S·f ·~.
•

KALDENDERG

GITEORDI SHERMAN ·& INNIS

JOHN A, HAB.TCORN,

93-118

tartign anh - jmnestii -~ifus

RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION I

Manufactured· at Poughkeepsie, New- York.

Clfhtwing . and ~mchh19 ~Dbarcos.
•

'

'Wholeaale Dealer

~. DEMU'lH. & COe,
SCHRODER & BON,
SOU'l.,FIIm~~~~~t~.::~· CHICAGO, Havana Seg~;-":nd .·.Tobaooo,

LEAF TOBACCO XREIIELBERG & CO.,

256 Delancey·st., N. Y.,

&:;

F. GRUND& CERERO,

7na.portPJ' of tuf.fl Dt•all'r i u

BOBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,

Manuta<XUrer

l}ttnl and "''dtn Jhow ~ignrt.G, &t.

FINEsT QUALITY~

SIMON SAIJ)MON,

lllUictlnlck,l

~~~~-

Bill: .A. Y' :Ill R

Bill: •

PORTRAITS, MONOCRAMS, Ac., Ac., CUT. TO ORDER•

NEWI·Yt OR£<.

78-103

YORK.

LICORICE P ~STE RBJPAihltl ~-~ BlQJt~li'GtJ 11!01!1111'~ e~

No. lli CEDAB.-STB.EET,

VIneyard,
Staolr:t:r'• DellghlJ
Poeo.boni&I,J
Jlloral,

NEW'

· AM.BERS, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, &c.

IBPGBTBJISo

IIAlltrr.!.C'J'UilllR OF TUB CIU..SBATED Bf:lUfDS

BRANDS ,

HJkot
WIDo~-.ro,
oane lll.ancbP,
Peacb,
Bone7 Dew,

DULBIUI

ii'I·U .

iJ NORIAIDI, LA AHOlA, AND LA PmEm

-:~:-

MY

G. & P'. Cahill & Co., XX, MF, and FOF brand•, all
of anperlor quality, for aa!e at lowest market ratee.

STACHELBERG; --

·~

..

r

•

NO. 19 DEY-STREET,

N.TION.A.L

.I

lliPOaOIUI or llD

J!'OREIGl!i &

IIIANUFACTOilY AXD IA.LE8R00.4:

•

ST.,

lleerMCilaum and Briar Pipes and Smokers• .lrtieles generally.

Salesman.

.SEIDENBERG & 00.,

Begara. Plug Tobaooo, Snd, Snuff· Flour, &a
OJnCE--56

1 44

wW:::~~RK. Importer of liqruo_rice,

Adetionecr.

Victoria 'l'e:oe,

LIBERTY

80

co.,
NEW-YORK!

~- 4&11 aa4 Mil Su.to.

SMOKING TO,;BACCO,

!I

And Wholesale Dealer in aH ldncio of

_

a. CO,,
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, LIQUORICE PAST:F;.
lalesr..•, Je, 84 Cle4ar Street,
A. P. FRANCIA,

or

.&.liD .iLL KtXDB

w. ::~ ~ N

ANDo LIIAI' TG&\000,

GEORGE 8, REED

Vk[in Leaf andNavy 'CheJinil Near:=:)'~.R•.n,

.

ftEW-YORI.

Aile, OBIWII& AID . . . . . . ~
No. IJ8 .d.YBNUB C,

DtllW YORK.

Olle door from Hanover Square,

162 PEARL-ST, near Wall-It,,

8!1

DOliESTIO OIGABS AlfD LEAF TliBAOOO,
Brancheo: 860 B~ay, 44 Malden Lane, 1266 BteadwaJ,

NEW·YOB.K.

7 OLD SLIP,

BBIGBT.

\

Is the Authorized Aa:ent.

No.

·Jianufactured ·and Leaf General Auctioneers
.urn
llug ._ . lariJCt . ~'baeto .
OOliD08810lll' JlllllWIIA.lii'TB,
TOBACCO,
or
,.,.... Oake,

i l l lnff'lll M

tnrrign (;abaua anb (,igars,

· LUKE POOL:!;, Esq.,

....

!'1111 I'OI.LOWIIIO BUDJB;

~

l!rt' DbLD

LEAF TOBACCO,

No. ,;:oo WATER STREET, NEW YORK,

GER!RD BETTS & tO.~

.u.t KIIID8 OW

M. H. LEVIN,

MEDAL at the GREAT PARIS EXPOSITION.

Spa.nish Mass. Licorice,.

WALL-,)

Jl•w-xnrk AUCtiOnee_!!._ __

tommission Merchant ·

For the United States and U&Dad&,
or ma

NEW YORK.

This Cutter took ·the

HENRY M. MORRIS,

~oe. 99 Pearl & 6~ 8•oae-8t. New•York.,
UlPOBTER ANDSOLIIAG11NT,

!JlOB.A.GGOe

Tobacco ~an·d·· Segars, ·_

D.A.Y_'I'_<?_N._E!£!..0~

··

or

150-1'!5

HOCLI:N &. C RAFFLIN, Buokeye TobaooG Ma.obine \Vorb,

•
FEBC!.I
TOBACCO BRO "A.

{IIIIOOIIJ) DOOa ~

HOYT & CO., New-Yerk.

,

WEAVER & STERRY,
IMPORTERS,
16 PLATT STREET, N. Y.

Water-atreet.

~

ten - 201 W ATER-BT.,
•
1048 .
IIW•'IU&.

HOYT, FLAGG & CO., Lotainoillc, It)

llle 111

IU.l<Ur.lcruJWII

SEGARS,
No. ~- Llbcriy l§treet,

PAtENT DRYER.

etller Pla'fOrlnp, roa Te'blccalm" ue, lw

~

fRANK, B~UTTENMUllER &CO.
~:11.4.:1'

• l'or ron partlculara, &ddreu

~~1=~~------------·~·~W~·~Y~O_R_K_. ~~~~------~--~~~~---

aorw cw

.u1t DtiLaB m .&LL

of

,

EL l~IFLE;
--~8:.:::.11.:...
9 .::.
BO
.:...WE
::.:
. _R
_ Y_,_
N_
E~·YOU.

.UW DB&UBS llf

AND

TONQlJA BEAll'S,

JI'O. 111 OLD-SLIP,
Weat oorner

O I L

I

I

OJ' Tn:: C&LEDR.£1'U BB"Q

Plng lacllines, stem Hollon.

DA.Ym J. O'NIIIoL. •

TOBACCO BROKER,

riP-otrr

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,

SUNNYSIDE,
sWJlET OWEN,
R'OSJ!-BUD.

0 L I V E

••ri

SOLE P .&.TENTEE

a

In lho world.
•
Pl&eDied ln QDIIed SI&IMI'eb. 1111h,
PateMoci In Jas!and A.prll 11Cb, 1888
P&leJ!tod lo J'ran08 April llllh, 18M. ,
Paaen&edlo Be(&ham April 111111, 18111.
We allo ID&Du-are

Gum Arab1o,

CHiRLES F. OSBORNE,

WM. ti. GOODWIN & CO.,
IU.JI'UI'.&.OTUBEIIB

JIEW.YOU.

DA.Vm O'NIII.L.

Clay PipeL

F1~1- CuT CaswrNo ToBACCo•

~

lea\ the nlue of lhom.
RaTios been Ill use onr.fonr yearw, beeD
Cboroup!J -..I, aad mRoh l•prond lD
• Ita p&rll, we can conlldeDUy nco•11 lo lhe manutadlli'Ors of Toltacco u the
and molt economical lla<hlne lbrllul
purpoee now known.
~
0ontlauOU8 reed, 110 1._ -of bldl, BOON
cal wHh lea labor, more. chaDpB ot co&, &Dd
bollhter robacco, wllll . . . , _ CaMe

PASTE·~

1

eo..... o1 Pine-,

~ a .-& ""'"-' of

llaallf.&auren of the followia1 celebrabr4 ......., el

. ··- .... !· ...

N,.~,.,_ ,~,, .,.,)

MA:KU.-.t.C'I'tac:a or m11 run:sT D&AJtDS or

Hundreda or u.- lahor-oa..U., II~
In uoe In Cbo boot heuld In Cbe COOIIIIrJ M·

GOKEZ WALLIS a: CO., .
se .to 1'1 Se•th•Wtlllam 8&.

LIC.ORIC.E

Builtiin£,

,lio. 172 PE~ STBBB'l',

'I"'urkbh
8moklnc,
Imported
. . ., . .
aa and
Dollledle
Clpn.

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

IIUGI'..,_ W

M. BROOK,
PEASE'S CELEBRATED SELF-~EEDIN8 TOBACCG-cumNI ENIINE. C J[ G ..A. H.&.
.

wbioh will be fouiiil constantly o~ n...,
Licorice Root, select and ordmary, constantly on band. ·
IT;-1!8

N:EW-YOR~

GRAFFLIN,

""
.
EXCELSIOR MILLS
.
·
DAVID O'NEILL & SON
.
T0b8CCOJ SnUff & C1gars, T b
B k ' .PU.R.E POWDERED
UCORICE,
374 Pearl Street, New-York;
0 aCCO r0 erS,
' . .

Engliah, French, German, and Scotch

Second

HOGLEN &

We are &lso AGENTS for the brand •
A. Z.,
ba ..

86 wALL-STREET,

mt;.~

!\'car Fulton,

or

MA.NunCTUREI!S

HOYT, BARBOUR & CO..
l<XJ

J. S. GANS & SON,

·(Successors to WHI'rl'AK & LA.wREWos.)

Saccaoon to

and

BOWERY,

»miD

Oc

A- . DULLU~ tNi 1\.EA!i' 'V'@IIA~
269 Pearl street,

equal to CALABRIA .

' NB111' YORK,

T A. LAWRENOE & 00.,

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,
10-j

J!', G.

(ILulona-llqu....,)

NBW•YOBK.

Fme-Cut Chewing and Smoking
.Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, and
·
Havana Sixes.

•,I

1~

NO.

'l'obaoco Dl&D1lfaoturera and the tn.de
in general are partioalany ~nested to
examine ·and lest. tbe eupenor proper·
tiea of thil LICORICE, which, being
oow brought t4 the highest ~ection,
is oft"ered under the above style of brand.
We are a1Jo SOLE AGENTS for the
brand
·

Tobacco ··Brokers;

Tobacco Works,
NEW-YORK;,

(S••••...,r to LEE llROTITERS,)
I:rnporter O.JH\ MD.nu1"u.oturer

C _O.

Acknowledged by oolliUmera to be the
best in the market. And for the bra~:a
of Licorice Stick

EMPIRE CITY

TOBACCONISTS.

•

..New-York,

121 CEDAR-STREET,

{

WILLIAM LEE,-

•xTRA.

Leaf & Manufactured Tobaooo1
W•.G.AD.um.

LEAF.

LICORICE ' ,
WALLIS &

BBOEEB IX

•.AXI)

. f>UR BRANDS FINE-CUT CHJ!WIKO 1
'JIJNNYSIDE~ .

_.,_

Anhur ·G~!~~!f & Co., co~~~i!~'l~nt,
ll.lfl1f.AO'l'OUM8 01'

.

TOBACCO

THE

8

Anlel• a-...u:r,

_

Brae ad. Oat&"!'- BmokiDa;-Bhanahal. Bia: IQlun. Four

.A.oe. Kl•pluwt.

w ...hlngton, eam.te:; eto.

No.

4.4. MAIDEN

L.A.NEo

~- WWI- lllld N - 8tntll,

N.w Yorlf,

PIPES.

51 MAIDE•
. LUra,
.
--~...:.. --

...

99 ~ lOllVuu.ia 8Veel,

·=·~·

